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The Community Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

A Investment
Wh

|

you spen your money with your home merchant it helps to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values That Pay Dividend

LINOGRAP INSTALLED

Our Typesettin Machine Now in Operation--- U Know What

What Size Typ You Prefer.

This, the first issue of the year is the product of a typesetting
machine. And as no one in thi office has had any experienc on a

machine of this kind it stands to reason that many mistakes in the

reading matter of this issue are liable to occur, especially when you

consider that the machine operator —who has about a thousand

things to watch—is constantly being bothered by visitors, who of

course ask many questions, thus calling his or her attention from the

work. An right here let us suggest that if you wish to witness the

operation of this very remarkable machine, that you defer your

vipit for a couple of wecks and give the operators a chance to be-

ome more familiar with the work.

We have secured two sizes of type for the reading matt (this

size and the smaller type same as some of the locals are set in) and

we are leaving it to our readers to say which type they like best.

Let us know at once which size your prefer and we will decide as the

majority wishes.

CONSTITUTION IN DANGER

By JAMES BECK. Former U. S. Solicitor General,

Unconstitutional legislatio J spping the governmen and unless

the American publi rebuilds a consciousness to constitutional authority
the Constitution will cease to function. If our Constitution continues

to disintegrat in its essential principle as much as during the last 25

years it may not survive beyon the experienc of the children who are

now living. Even the Union, because of its size and greaines will one

da be disrupted unless the spirit of the Constitution is reawakened and

preserve in the hearts of the peopl
Therefore plea for an awakened conscience for Constitutional

morality on the part of our legislator and the peopl The should pri
marily determine these grave issues of Constitutionality for themselves.

Unless the do so the are in grave dange of losing the benefits uf the

wisest instrument of statecraft that the wit of man has yet devised.

Unless the peopl have a militant politica conscienc the Constitution is

doomed.

questio the present fedéral income tax as a chang from the

Constitutional clause assuring citizens that all direct taxes would b

divided among the states in the same proportio as the exercise politic
power in the house of representative

This original Constitutional clause was inserted to prevent undue

burden upon the more prosperous states: Yet, while a few gre states

iike New York, Pennsylvania, and Hlinois pay more incomé tax than

all the other states, they pliy a relativel small part in decidin how.the

unds thus raised shal! be appropriate

Heavies Sno Stor in Year
Just as our issue of the Farm News on Dec. 18th, was being mail-

ed out it bega to snow and Mentone received one of the worst snow

storms that she has received in years. At times the wind reached

the proportions of a western blizzard. the temperature being at the

zero point and the snow bein light, the highways were drifted in

some places to the depth of twelve feet.

Conditions were such on Wednesday evening that the children at-

tending school fro the rural districts remained in the village over

night, and as ther were only a coupl of day left until the Christ-

mas vacation the schools were closed for the balance of the term.

In some of the schools like Harrison Center the pupils were housed

in the school building the first night of the storm.

It was several days before the county and state highway depart-
ments were able to get the main highways open to traffic, and

in this village we were not completely dug out of the snow until the

day before Christmas, when men with teams finished removing the

snow from the Main St. The storm put quite a crim in the-
day business, as it was impossible for many peopl to get intdé town.

This was indeed to be regretted as our merchants had made special
effort for the occasion and had stocked up quite heavily with a very

nice line of good suitable for the season.

YOUTH IN ADJUSTMENT PERIOD

By LEONARD W. DE GAST, Y. M. C. A. General Secretary.

The old-fashioned bo who believed in Santa Claus, had lofty ideals

and thrived on hard work, is havin quit a struggl to survive the com-

ple swirl of modern- life. with its sophisticatio and pleasure These

were the findings made b Y. M. C. A. secretaries at their annual con-

vention in Columbus recently.
But this does not mean that boy are “going to the dogs. It indi-

cates that yout is adjustin itself to changin times and is developin
a propensit for taking care of itself.

There is less contact now between boy an their parents. I recom-,

mend more comradeshi hetween boy and their fathers.

Six “trends” which the Y. M. C. A. has noted in boy are:

Boy are a sophisticate crowd. The are a different article from

those of other days but this is ret a questio of better or worse.

Their time is compete for not onl b commercial amusements but

‘b a host of organizations
“Having a goo time” play a bi part in all the life of toda
Boy are up against a definite and highl vocal oppositio to Chris-

tianity and the church—indeed to all forms of idealism.

The world is more comple and many boy are confused as to their

plac in the scheme of things
There is less contact of men and boy than in the pas generatio
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

Fast
X25) p. mM.

West
7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
or flag. °

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
9:03 a. m. 73 a.m.

10:57 a. m. s m.

i:&#3 p.m. -m.

3:05 p.m. .m.

505 p. m.
~

Ms

5 p.m.
uD p. m.

.
Mm.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading

inch, $5.00 per year. No

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

kiieh Grade Custom Tailorine

per

card to

Mentone, Indiana.

JCSEPE A. BAKER,
Exvert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

th merchan
you advertise
with our WN.U.

\. dut&lt copy

Birds’ Keen Sight
The power of vision of birds is on

the averaze 100 times grester than

that of man. Birds have heen known

to see a worm on freshly plowed

ground at a distanee of 200 feet.

Not Much Help
Bill Preece s:.ys he’s mighty glued so

many folks are wishin’ him tuck

cleanin’ out all these frogs he feund

in his well recently. “It’s right niece.”

said Bill a-chucklin’ “te have so many

well wishers.”—Farin and Fireside.
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MENTONE ITEMS

Roy Sayger is reported to be

on the -‘ck list.
:

Mrs. Kizer is spending a few

days in Chicag with relatives.

Austin Blue whois taking treat-

ments at Martinsville, is reported
to be improving.

Jo Swain was called to Latonia

Eentucky last Monday on ac-

count of sickness.

Mrs. Bennie Meredith spent
Christmas, with Mr. and Mrs.

Miller at Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Oldfather
of Elkhart spent Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Jones.

Miss Irene Giffin of Warsaw

was the guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James Giffin Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jontz of

Warsaw were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Bose Carter Christmas.

Bgrn, to Mr. and Mrs. Law-

rence Johnson, Wednesday Dec.

18 1929, a daughter, named

Wanda.

Mrs. Allen Long who has been

in Indianapolis the past several

weeks, returned to her home last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Boubon

spent Christmas week with Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Burns and daugh-
ter Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Meredith

and Mrs. Cynthia Meredith spent
a few days at Mildwood, during
the big snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bybee
entertained at supper Thursday

evening, Mr. and Mrs. McSherry,
of Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pontius

entertained at Christmas dinner,
Mr. Ivan Teter of Chicago, and
N. R. Teter of Mentone.

Mrs. Don Ernsberge entertain-
ed her cousins, Miss Mildred
Batz of Purdue and Carl Batz of

Cleveland, over Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons
and family of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Emmons and sdé
‘Gaylord, Mr. and Mrs. Fhilip
‘Whetstone and daughter an

Henry Emmons held their annua’

Caristmas dinner at the home of

|
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Mrs. W. H. Thorton of Chicago
spent Christmas week with her

mother, Mrs. Swain.

Miss Virginia Lyon of Indiana-

polis is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyon fora

few days.

are spending a few weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
at Palestine.

Hugh Aughinbaugh, who i em-

ployed at South Bend is spending
a few days with his father, John
Aughinbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

children of Muncie spent last

week with Mr. Long’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

—The Bob Hanson Co., of

eight, are as fine players as are

onthe American stage. Mystery,

&#39;c “Grumpy” by Cyril
Maude. ‘Smiling Through,” the
world famous emotional classic,
which made June Cowl and

Norma Talmage famous. Special
scenery and lighting effects. Jan.

2, 3and 4. Ladies free with one

paid admission on Thursday |
night, Mentone Theater.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Kosciusko County Farm-

es’ Relief Association held its

annual meeting in the court

Acuse at Warsaw Saturday,
Dec. 21, and elected the follow-

ing ¢irectors: F ed Berst, of

Leesburg, and Elmer Clay, of

Warsaw, for th ee years, and

Geo ge Auer, of Pierceton, fo.

one year.

Oificers elected by the direct-

are: Seward, Poo, Etn

Green, president; E. A. Anole,
Claypocl, vice pie ident; Free

Berst, Leesburg, sec. etary-trea: -|
ure H. B. Rebinsen, Burket!

actuary.

aors

Ciaims for loss from fire and’
lightning totaling $30,201 have}
been paid during the past year by
the Farmers Mutual Relief Assoc-

iation of Kosciusko county, accor-

ding to the report of Secretary
Fred W.Berst. One hundred and!
fifteen claims were paid.

—3 and C Radio Batteries at

Aughinbaugh’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coplen

THE YEARS BETWEEN

By Lawrence Hawthorne

Too soon hey come, too soon

are gone
The years that lie between!

So swiftly twilight follows dawn

That Life’s resplendent scene

Is shadowed by approaching night;
Youth finds short time for play

Ard few men win ambition’s fight
Before the close of day.

A babe for just a little while,
Then childhocd, too, is dene;

Oh, very soon is every mile

Of life’s brief journey run!

The golden years that lie between

_

The cradle and the cane—

Their candid record must be seen

To reckon loss or gain.
Lord, teach me how to utilize

Each precious, fleeting year,
Nor let me waste so rich a prize

As youth! I have no fear

Of memories when I am old

If I have done my best,
For evening shadows then will hold

Contentment
, peace and rest.

THINKIN’ Q THINGS

\ By Lawrence Hawthorne

When the shadows git t’ creepin’
Out across the close o’ day

An’ the world and all its worry
Seems to be so far awey,

Then I like to sit and ponder
Like to sit and think of things

That has made the years wo’th livin’

Like the joys that friendship brings
&quot;T no job for me to name ’em

Memories come thick and fast

When I gits to cogitating
&quot; the pleasures of the past.

An I’m feeling mighty sorry

Fer the milionaires an’ kings
Never findin” time, like I do,

Jest ot sit and think of things.

THE FOLKS BACK HOME

By Lawrence Hewthorne

lve seen a lot of country,
And I’ve met a lot of folks

Yve heard their hard luck stories

And [ve listened to their jokes;
find most people friendly
In a “keep ‘you distance” way-—

But ii’s the folks I left back heme

t lorg for, day by day.
The folks back home are frierdly

And the folks bock home are true

And they wish me all geod fortune

In the things I try to do;

iney seem to know how happy
They can make a fellow’s Feart

Just by showing him that friendship
Can live on tho friends may part-
like to see new faces

And I’m.glad io make new f iencs

I hope to trudge new pa hwoys

Till the day my journey encs.

But often Pll be turning
From the trails I ehanee to roam

To greet my chilthood comrade:

Those dear folks I left back home.

Ergland’s “Desert”

The targes: unculfivatest tract

tand in Enziind is Dartmesr

of

.



Purdu New Service

RAIL LINES REDUCE RATES

FOR CONFERENCE AT PURDUE

Speeal rates of fare and a half
for round trips to the annual Agri-
cultural Conference to be held at

Purdue University, January 13 to 17

have been offered by nearly all of

the railroads and electric lines in the

state, according to W. Q. Fitch, sup-
erintendent of the conferenee. The

return tickets are good until Jan-

uary 20th.

4-H CLUB PROGRAM

ON RADIO JANUARY 4th

The sixth of a series of national

4-H Club radio programs to be

broadeast over a national hook-up of

38 stations is scheduled for Saturday
January 4 At this time, New Year

greetings will be extended to Club
members throughout the nation by

C. W. Warburton, Director of Ex-

tension work. Dagny E. Olsson, of

Kent County, Rhode Island, and

Victor Myers, Rockingham county,

Virginia, representing Club members

in their respective states, will tell of

their experience in club work and

interesting phases of club work con-

ducted in their localities. Miss M. J.

Reese, field agent for the Western

States, will give a

_

brief tabk on

“Four-H Club Work in Hawaii.”

The music will bé furnished by the

National Broadeasting Company’s
staff orchestra amd soloists at the

Chicago studios.

The time for the program is dur-

ing the noon hour from 12 to 12:45

o’clock, central standard time. Many
of the 27,500 Club members in Ind-

iama are expected to hear this pro-

gram and special meetings for its

reception will be arranged by many

of the local Club groups.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL

TEAM DEFEATS ALUMNI.

By Don A. Bunner.

Goshert’s champion checker board

five continued their winning streak

here Friday night by defeating a

poorly trained Alumni team by a

seore of 41 to 21 im a ragged one

sided contest.
.

Although the Alumni managed to

account for more points than the

vieters during the second half, the

erly lead of 30 to 9 gained by the

Goshert men during th first half

was teo much for the Alumni to

overcome.

The scoring began early in the

game for both teams. Barkman

made the first field goal for the

hivh school and Parks opened the

offersive for the Alumni with a

ficld goal early in the period.
Lack of traiming and practice

proved to be the weakest point of

the Alumni’s play. Rather than

siuw the game with time outs. Man

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

ager Myers made 14 substitutions

for the losers.

Coach Goshert in an effort te

even up the play and give all his

men experience in the game made

numerous substitutions only to re-

place his original five in the game
about six minutes before the end of

the final period.
Early in the second half Greulach

dropped what proved to be the long-
est shot of the game from about

mid-floor. The high school did not

try for any long shots being con-

tent to take the ball to 2 more ad-

vantageous position.
Igo, rangy Mentone center, was

high point man of the game with a

total of 18 points. Parks and Man-

waring were best for the losers

with 8 and 6 points respectively.
* LINE UP AND SUMMARY

High School—41.

FG FT TB

Barkman, f
____________

4 8

Nellans, f
.-......._._

2 4

Igo, €
__--------_____-_

a 18

Fenstermaker, g _______

2 4

Blackburn, g _§
0 0

Mathews, ¢ ___-
6

VanGilder, g ___________

o 1

18 41

Yeooor oo

Alamni—21.
—_

Davis
_________________

0

Dunnuck
______________

0

moesoorsc®

NOnNnanawc
=

Substitutions: High School; Lyons
for Nellans; Mathews for Barkman;
VanGilder for Blackbu Blue for

Igo; Holloway for Feénstermaker;
Igo for Lyons; Blackburn for Van-

Gilder; Barkman for Mathews;
Fenstermaker for Holloway; Nell-

ans for Blue: Alamni—Dunnuek

for Davis; Gibson for Greulach;
Tucker for Parks; M. Manwaring

for Huffer; C. Manwaring for Math-

ews; Beeson for C. Manwaring;
Goodman for Gibson; Greulach for

Goodman; Davis for Beeson; Parks

for Tucker; Mathews for Dunnuck;
Huffer for Davis; C. Manwaring for

for M. Manwaring; Dunnuck for

Greulach.

—See the Wurlitzer grand Or-

gan Piano. Plays band of mu-

sical imstruments of many sorts,
in one huge connected music box

ten feet long. and costs $2700.

|
Plays 45 minutes before the Bob
Hanson show begin Jan. 2-3-4.

Lady free Thursday night with

one paid ticket. Mentone Thea-

ter.

Mos Coast Line

Michigan has by far the greatest
eoast line of any state.

BP

THR

IRON TaneyHgetgrrarege tor gergorgorgriontrrgeeB sheeter

A GOOD

Plac To D Busines

the transaction of business and perso

Founded in 1892

Capi $75,0
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Far Sta Ba
Menton Indiana

Ha Ne Yea
We hop that you have had a very Merry
Christmas and that the New Year will brin
you much Happine and prosperit

In the past year the peopl of Mentene and

vicinit have rewarded our efforts with an in-

creased patronage, for which we are indeed

grateful

Durin the New Year it wil? be our aim to still further

improv the very complet seevice-we render and. at the

same time it is our defmite polic to kee funeral costs as
:

lew as possibl for a perfe :servic

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls amswered Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

2.
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SPECIAL

Peanut Butter

Pint Jar I. G. A.

Bana 4 |b.

1- 1c
A-29c

TH

co.

I. G. A. N Margarine 22c

Toilet Pape 1.G.A

3

rolls 19

23

Pancake Flour I. G. A.

Packag for 19

Bakin Powder

K. C 25 Ounces 25c

25

Coffe is Down.
Are you enjoyin the savin

Th I. G A. Blends

G-35

Ba Ban Rub

ber Will Kee
Your Fee Dr

MENTZ
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Club Meetin

_

The Sodales Club was delight-
fully entertained at a three course,

one o&#39;c luncheon, at th home

of Mrs. Ruby Smith Friday Dec.

20th.

Fifteen guests found their place
at the beautifully decorated table,

by means of toy articles that de-

signated each persons occupation
Mrs. Miriam Shinn, as toast

master gave quite a detailed ac-

count of the value of laziness.

Others who responde with toasts

were Mesdames Rnth Ermsberger,
Hazel Linn, Cora VanGilder and

Goldia Warner.

After luncheon the guests again
boarded the bob-sled and were

conveyed to the home of, the

assisting hostess, Mrs. Goldie

Mollenhour, where the regula
business meeting of the club was

held,
During the social hour each

member received a gift from the

tree.

Despit the cold weather and

dee snow these charming host-

esses gave the club a most won-

derful Christmas party.

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

We had Don A. Bunner “cover”
the basket ball game between the

H. S. team and the Alumni and the

way he wrote the game up, shows
that Don is taking good advantage
of his opportunities while at the In-

diana University. The write-up
would do credit to a veteran at the

game.

Wanted—A small flat bottom cast

iron kettle, such as was used years

ago for cooking. No matter what
condition it is in—just so that it is

not cracked and is whole. Anyone
having an article of this kind can

get a good price for it by calling at

the Farm News Office.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Lee Tippy is quite poorly at

this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers were

dinner guests Christmas of Harry
Cooper and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove were

dinner guests Christmas of his

mother, Mrs. S, Y. Groves.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Clymer and

daughter of Rochester and Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Walters and family spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Harr

Clymer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bradford were

guests Saturday night of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Myers.
Mr. and .Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family spent Sundav with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phili Bryant
Mr. and M:s. Wm Deamer and

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent
|Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. George

Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Christmas day with his

sisier and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
|

Lowe of Peru.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton and

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton spent
Christmas at Argos the guests of Dr.

and Mrs. L. L, Anderson.

Mr. -and Mrs. Glen Emmons, Miss

Dorothy Horn and Miss Ferris Bry-
ant were dinner guests at the home

of Philip Bryant, Christmas.

The B. B. games for this week are

Jan. 3rd, Talma and Richland Center|
@

at Richland Center, on Saturday
night Jan. 4. Grass Creek at Talma.

MRS. DEATON PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Orien Deaton, passe away

Monday night at 11:00 o’clock. She

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Willis Huffman of Byrket. She

leaves one sister Mrs. George
Tucker, four children, three girls

and one boy. Funeral services will

be held Thursday at Claypool, and

burial in Claypool cemetery.

MENTZER’S I. G. A. CONTEST

In the I G. A. Contest for the

wagon and kitchen cabinet the win-

ners were; Myron Blue, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lea Blue won the wagon

with 279 I. G. A. Emblems. Ruth

Baker ,daughter of Elmer Baker,

won the kitchen cabinet with 286

Emblems. There were quite a

number of boys and girls in the con-

test and the race was quite close.

The Emblems were counted by J.

F. Warren, E. S. Lash and Jacob

Kern.

Thanks for the Tip

The reason some firms employ such

dumb-looking salesmen is to tet the

customers think they are getting the

best of ‘the bargain.—Pathfinder Mag-
azine.

Place of Victory
Women are the mainstay of the

church. The only explanation | can

think of ts that it is te the church al.

lar men are dragged for the final de

tails in women’s victories—E. W.

Howe’s Monthly.

Parachute’s Velocity
A man falling from any altitude

with a parachute pack attached never

attains a velocity of greater than 118

miles per hour and does not tose con-

selousness. the United States army

air corps reports.

(@. 1929 Westerm Newspaper Union.)

“So few people have learned the

art of collecting memories. They
collect olf china and prints and
books—al! good and pleasant, but

fragiie and perishable. Happy
memories are indestructible posses~

sions which nothing ean take from

us but disease or death.” ~

SEASONABLE HINTS

Cauliflower, so well fiked as a _
table, ranks more highly used in pickle;

combinations or pickled;
alone. The dainty little
flowerets should be car

fully separated, washed
and drained. To. avoid
insects turn the head

upside down in a pan of
salted water—any in-;
sects hidden will come}
out to the surface of:

the water.

Pickled Caulifiower.— Break into!
smell flowerets after removing leaves”

and stalks. Cook in boiling salted:

water for ten minutes. Rinse in cold:
water to which a bit of lemon juice:

has been added Pack the pieces in
steriliz jars. dropping a tong chili

peppe in each jar for added attrac}
tiveness as well as flavor. Fill the;

Jars with hot spiced vinegar and seal;
while hot. Prepare the vinegar as fol-

|tows:

Yo each quart of vinegar add one
balf cupful of sugar, one teaigua
each of whole cloves and broken stick

cinnamon. blades of .mace, whole all-) ,

Bpice, celery seed. peppercorns and
two small sliced onions; boil 15 min-°

utes, strain and use at once. One

large caulitlowe: for each quart jar
and one quart of Vinegar will be suffi-.

‘ieat for threequart jars if well’

packed.
Apple Butter—This makes a de

licious spread which the children will
|

enjoy as long as it lasts. Take good
favered early apples, pare. core. and

put threugh the meat ehopper togeth-
er with a lemon. orang and two

ounces of green ginger root. Measure

the fruit pulp and add an equal
Aineunt of sugar and a pint of water.

Cook gently, stirring frequently until

clear and thick. Can in pint jars.

Seal while hot.

Wild grape jam ts delicious to serve

with meats. Use the half ripe grapes

(remove seeds) and add three-quarters
of their weight in sugar. Place in a

kettle with two tablespoonfuls of vin-

evar and orange or lemon ~— to

start the stenm. Bring slowly to the

boiling point and cook a half-hour aft-

er hailing commences.

_Se of British Authority

Downin street in London ts a short

street between St. James’ park and

Whitehall in the west end of London.

In it are the foreign office and other

government offices und so has come

to -he a synonym fer the British

government. It was named after Sir

George Downing. who died In 1634
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for the New Year

el

By Edgar Daniel Kramer

I PRA the New Year bring you
joyousness,

A you go faring in the traveled way;
I pray that kindly Beaut lean to bless

Th labors that you do from da to day
And I would have the stars glea throug

the dusk
Whe all th world is mysticall stilled,

T light you toa garde sweet with musk
Where you will find your long-

dreams fulfilled.
But, if you must know tears and sorrowing

If you must taste the bitterness of rue,

Lo, I would have you strong enou to sin
The while you bravel sha your

dreams anew,

In spite of anguis and the cruel rod,
Out of your heart& hig hope and faith

in God!
—The Farmer&# Wif

THREE MENTONE MARRIAGES.

The Christmas season seemed to

have a stimnlating effect upon the

marriageable young people of this

vicinity and as a result six of our

popular townspeople were united in

marriage.
REED--LYON.

On Tuesday, Dec. 24th,
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon

Reed, was united in marriage to

Miss Nellie Lyon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Lyon Logansport,
Indiana, by Rev. Holmes. The new-

ly-weds immediately drove to Attica,
Indiana, where they were the goests
of the brides sister and family for

a few days, returning to Mentone

Saturday of.last week. Thev will

scvon occupy the rpsidenc opposiie
the Reed home on Tucker St.

FENSTERMAKER-WEBSTER

On Tuesday, December 24 Elmer

Fenstermaker son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Fenstermaker, was united in

marriage to Lois Webster,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webstes,
at Wabash, Indiana. They immed-

iat-ly left for Indianapolis and after

visi.ing a few days returned to Men-

tore Seturday of last week. For

the present they will make their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mills, with whom the bride has lived

since early childhood

GOODMAN-BY BEE.

The marriage of Chaunce W.

Robert

Goodman and Miss Mildred L. By-
bee, both of this place was sol-&

emnized Thursday afternoon Dec.

26th at 4 oclock by Rev. E. M. Rid-

dle at his home in Warsaw, Indiana.

The couple was attended by the,
mother of the groom. Mr. Good-

man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Gor dman of this place, and the bride

is the daughter of Mrs. Rudy Bybee
After a short wedding trip they will

take up their residence in Mentone.

All of the abo contracting par-

ily

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

ties arewell and favorably known to

Farm News readers, and we know

they heartily join with us in wishing
the contracting parties much happi-
ness through life.

»
NEW YEAR—Leave the olden

joys to me!

The sturdy faiths, the shining loyalty.
Of friends the long and searching years

have proved—
The glowing hearth fires and the books

loved!

&quot;Ereboalnafoefeefcfecdecdonleafeetenfo

cron SARBER croc
Hom Store Syste

Saturd Delive an 1 o&#39

FREE DELIVERY
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Post’s Bran 10c
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Old Dutch Clenzer 1-2c

Macar Spagh or Noodle 2 bxs 15

Ivor Soa mediu siz 7
*

Bursle Hig Grad Co
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All w
dkind d

welcomi

All sure, hard trodden paths to

&gt;

which
I cling!

With all the strange new blessednese

you bring.
Leave me the ways that were my com-

forting! .

SEEDE ECEE

DEEREEEEE

New Year Is a Good ;
Time to Take Stock :

HE New Year is a good time to

take stock of our possessions,
not only in a material sense, but also

with regard to the many things, tang-
ible and intangible, that we all en-

joy. One of the greatest tragedies
in life is the bitterness of awakening
too late to the happiness that was

ours. Very frequently, because human ‘

nature is such as it is. we get into a

habit of complaining about trifles, of

dissatisfaction with our lot, contrast-

ing it with that of some neighbor or

friend, with results that.are far from

pleasing. Yet, if we make a true list-

ing of all that we own. we might oft-

en find that we are much richer and
better off than the one we are en-

vying. The most precious things we

possess are often those we are scarce-

ly aware of; we take them so much
for granted that sometimes only their
sudden taking away awakes us to

their true value. A careful and thor.

ough inventory at New Year&#3 would
surely help us to a greater enjoyment
and a deeper appreciation of the

things that we possess. Katherine
Edelman.

MENTON NEWS ITEMS

Write it 1930.

A very Happy New Year to you.

Bose Carter spent Sunday and

Monday in Indianapolis on business.

Let us know which size type you

prefer—the large size or small size.

There are a number of new ad-

vertisements in this issue—read

them.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones and fam-

and Mrs. Goldie Neidlinger of

Se aa spent Christmas Day with

Mr. George Mollenhour and children.

i
I

eit

Soeze

Sool
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’,

Co Live Oil
$1. per gallo Gal lot $1.5 per Gal

H

toke boeto,,
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Tablets. Ho Specia
Dr. Hess’ Poultr Pan-A-Min and wormer, Rou

These remedies have been

used in this localit for the past 25 years and have

give almost universal satisfaction.
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Destroye

June Ist.
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WHY NOT CONTRACT
No for your Sodium Chloride---Canada Thistle

We will makeyo a pric now at

$13.5 per 100 pound and hold for deliver until
This is a speci pric we arein a fo-

sition to make on account of contractin earl and

in larg quantity The pric on this item will un-

doubtedl advance later in the season, “so save

dollars b contractin now.

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corn

sletedetetetecficlnlnfntntedebetetecerlelnbnbntentetectetefeeeeiefinlnbedatetet
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Mrs. Lon Wilson of Elkhart, is

visiting friends in Mentone this week

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wei-

ssert of near Menton Friday Dec.

20th, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sarber enter-

tained at 6 o’clock dinner Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kesler and

family. ~~

Euhice Reed, who is a teacher at

Angola, spent Christmas vacation

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wel-

don Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Finch and

Emery Friesner of Lowell Michigan,

spent over Christmas with their

brother, Arlo Friesner and wife.

Ettamae, William and Teen Sarber

of Burket, spent the week end at

the home of their grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Vernett.

Mr. B. A. Jefferies entertained at

Christmas dinner, Mr. and Mrs. H.W.

Bradway an daughter, Marjorie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kesler and

daughter Patsy, of Cornwell, spent
last Sunday. with Mr. and Mrs. Re-

lius Vandermark and grandsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester
,

and Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Halterman and daughter, Betty Lte,

|,

were guests Sunday of M an Mrs, °

Isaac Jefferies.
.



Purdu New Service

RAIL LINES REDUCE RATES

FOR CONFERENCE AT PURDUE

Speca rates of fare and a half

for round trips to the annual Agri-
cultural Conference to be held at

Purdue University, January 13 to 17

have been offered by nearly all of

the railroads and electric lines in the

state, according to W. Q. Fitch, sup-

erintendent of the conference. The

_return tickets are good until Jan-

uary 20th.

4-H CLUB PROGRAM

ON RADIO JANUARY 4th

The sixth of a series of national

4-H Club radio programs to be

broadcast over a national hook-up of

88 stations is scheduled for Saturday
January 4. At this time, New Year

greeting will be extended to Club

members throughout the nation by
C. W. Warburton, Director of Ex-

tension work. Dagny E. Olsson, of

Kent County, Rhode Island, and

Victor Myers, Rockingham county,

Virginia, representing Club members

in their respective states, will tell of

their experience in club work and

interesting phase of club work con-

ducted in their localities. Miss M. J.

Reese, field agent for the Western

States, will give a brief talk on

“Four-H Club Work in Hawaii.”

The music will bé furnished by the

National Broadcasting Company’s
staff orchestra and soloists at the

Chicago studios.

The time for the program is dur-

ing the noon hour from 12 to 12:45

o&#39;cl central standard time. Many
of the 27,500 Club members in Ind-

iana are expected to hear this pro-

gram and special meetings for its

reception will be arranged by many

of the local Club groups.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL

TEAM DEFEATS ALUMNI.

By Don A. Bunner.

Goshert’s champion checker board

five continued their winning streak

here Friday night by defeating a

poorly trained Alumni team by a

score of 41 to 21 in a ragged one

sided contest.
:

Although the Alumni managed to

account for more points than the

victors during the second half, the

errly lead of 30 to 9 gained by the

Goshert men during the first half

was too much for the Alumni to

overcome.

The scoring began early in the},

game for both teams. Barkman

made the first field goal for the

high school and Parks opened the

offensive for the Alumni with a

ficld goal early in the period.
Lack of training and

_

practice
proved to be-the weakest point of

the Alumni’s play. Rather than

sluw the game with time outs. Man

THE COMMU FAR NEWS

ager Myers made 14 substitutions

for the losers.

Coach Goshert in an

_

effort to

even up the play and give all his

men experience in the game made

numerous substitutions’ only to re-

place his original five in the game

about six minutes before the end of

the final period.
Early in the second half Greulach

dropped what proved to be the long-
est shot of the game from about

mid-floor. The high school did not

try for any long shots being con-

tent to take the ball to a more ad-

vantageous position.
Igo, rangy Mentone center, was

high point man of the game with a

total of 18 points. -Parks and Man-

waring were best for the losers

with 8 and 6 points respectively.
‘ LINE UP AND SUMMARY

High School—4l.

FG FT TB

Barkman, f
___-----__--

4 0

Nellans, f
--..-.--__.-_-

2

Fenstermaker, ¢ _-

Blackburn, ¢

Mathews, ¢

VanGilder, g

Totals

Alumni—21.

DSS)
newer ere ens

0

Dunnuck

GEES
erences

--.

4

Greulach
_.-_-----------

1

M. Manwaring__-------- 3

C. Manwaring -.....-...

1

o
roceococoreo

Totals________----_ 10 21

Substitutions: High School; Lyons
for Nellans; Mathews for Barkman;
VanGilder for Blackburn; Blue for

Igo; Holloway for Fenstermaker;
Igo for Lyons; Blackburn for Van-

Gilder; Barkman for Mathews;
Fenstermaker for Holloway; Nell-

ans for Blue: Alumni—Dunnuck

for Davis; Gibson for Greulach;
Tucker for Parks; M. Manwaring

for Huffer; C. Manwaring for Math-

ews; Beeson for C. Manwaring;
Goodman for Gibson; Greulach for

Goodman; Davis for Beeson; Parks

for Tucker; Mathews for Dunnuck;
Huffer for Davis; C. Manwaring. for

for M. Manwaring; Dunnuck for

Greulach.

—- the Wurlitzer grand Or-

gan Piano. Plays band of mu-

sical instruments of many sorts,
in one huge connected music box

ten feet long. and costs $2700.
Plays 45 minutes before the Bob

Hanson show begin Jan. 2-3-4.

Lady free Thursday night with

one pai ticket. Mentone Thea-

ter.

Mos Coast Line

Michigan has by far the greates
coast line of any state.

A GOOD

Plac To D Busines

Ou facilitie offer every convenience fo
the transaction:of business and perso
bankin Prom courteous service.

Found in 1892
*

Capi $75,0
Surpl an Profits $56,000.
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Durin the Ne Year- wil? bie our aim to still further”

improv the ver complet service-we rende and at the

same time it is our- polic to kee funera costs as

: low as: possibl for:a perfect:servic

Lad Attendant.
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We hop that you.

pons

Ba

ve

had
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a very
M

Christmas an that the New Year will brin

you much Happine and prosperit

In the past year the peopl of. Mentone and

vicinit have rewarded our efforts with an in-

crease patronage for which we are indeed

gratefu
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Edith Heighway and Miss

Olie Clark of South Bend, spent
Christmas with their parents. .

Mrs. Charles Emmons spent part
of last week in South Bend, guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Doran of

Warren Indiana were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Swick and family,
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer enter-

tained to dinner Sunday Mr. and

Mrs. Clark Ernsberger, and daugh-
ter, Bernice.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hudson and

three children of Fort Wayne were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn

and family, Christmas.

Miss Bernice Ernsberger of Cleve-

land and Lois Ernsberger of Chica-

go spent Christmas with Mr. and

Mrs. Clark Ernsberger.
Elsie Loher, who is learning to

be a nurse in the Robert Long hos-

pital at Indianapolis was a guest of

Dr. and
.

M. G. Yocum, over

Sunday.

Mrs. Lon Borton who underwent

an operation last Thursday at the

McDonald hospital, is reporte to

be getting along as well as can be

expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doran of

Burket, Mrs. Anna Hudson and son,

Raymond spent Christmas Day with

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hudson and

family at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer, Mr.

and Mrs. Lyndes Latimer, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker and Frances Holl-

oway, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Igo and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Q A. Heighway and

family spent Christmas Day with

Mrs. Lucinda Black of Mentone.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Igo and sons and Mrs. Kath-

ryn Judd and son of Akron.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley spent

Sunday at John Nellans home.

Homer Blue returned home from
the hospital last Wednesday, and is

doing very nicely.

Melvin and Harold Ward went to

Fort Wayne to spend Christmas with!

their sister who lives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans and

family spent
M:s. Kent Sibert in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder and

daughter Clyde Ward and son Ralph

spent Christmas day at the Simon

Snyder home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and chil
ren and Mr. and Ms. Alfred Teel

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nor

man Teel and familv.

Sundav with Mr. and|tertained Christmas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred King of Fort

father, Clyde Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Budd and

daughter, from Angola yisited at the

William Thrasher home Sunday.

Charles Horn is spending a few

days in Elkhart with his brother and

sisters at the Ford Meredith home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Berkeypile of

Bourbon spent Christmas with the

later’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt

Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and

family of Elkhart Howard and The-

Ima Horn spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Granville Horn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black spent Friday with Herschel

Nellans and family. .

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Miss Zeda Creviston spent Sunday
at the Blanche Darr home.

Miss Olga Clark of Warsaw spent
last week at the Obe Haimbaugh
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn spent Sun-

day with Harley Zolman and family
at Rochester.

Lloyd~ Zent and family spent

Sunday evening with the former&#3

parents near Palestine.

Miss Mary Marjorie Kesler of

Warsaw is visiting her grandparents
Obe Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and

family spent Friday with Albert Tuc

ker and family of Mentone.

Miss Betty Ehernman of Milford

visited with her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Ehernman last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Werick

and two children spent the week

end with Tom Darr and family at

South Bend.

Mack Haimbaugh and family visit-

ed with Mrs. Haimbaugh’s parents
Mr and Mrs. James Vandoran at

Warsaw last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and Mr

and Mrs. Raymond Werick and two

children spen Christmas evening
with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey sand Rex

:Haimbaugh spent Christmas with

Lloyd Kesler and family at Warsaw.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Werick en-

,*Mr. and

Mrs. Whetstone Mrs. Werick, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Sults, Miss Zeda

|Creviston,of Mentone and Mr. and

Mrs. Blanche Darr and son Elmer.

Tiny Gold Coin

The smalles gold coin fssued by the

United States government was the $1

gold piece.

Wayne spent over Sunday with her]
Sac eee te ee en ee ne nn

hn

nn tt nen een
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.
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The Thief of Hearts, |
: but He Was Arrested :

orto

foetoctortongeaerdondentor s

ate

ate

ateateoteofeefeite

EATED in the comfortable Raston

living room, with Lois Raston be-

witchingly beautiful. and the, elder

Rastons seeing the Old Yenr out at

the village church Willinm Field de

termined to meke uis creat plunge.

“Lois.” he breathed. his lips. caress

ing her name. “T have come te beg a
New Yenr&#3 gift. Will vou make ft?&q

“All depends,” returned the prac
tical yeung wenn. “ALL depends
what you&#3 asking.”

“I&#3 asking your heart. Lois,” he,

blurted. amazed at his remerity. “Ask-

ing your heart. all for myself.”

In the firelight her smile “seeme
kind. but sad. “Pm serry, Bill.” she,

murmured, “but can&# give you my’
heart. You see well it isn&# mine

to give. [t was stclen weeks ago.”
So his misgivings were confirmed.

B took the blow. he heped. manfally.
“Pm sorry. Lois.” he suid. rising.

“We will always be friends.” One mo-

ment theit hands met.

He had reached the gate before ke

was arrested by her voice crying,
“Stop thief !&quot;— Stead.

(©. \e2 Western Newspaper Uniomy .

i

-New 2c€ar

Sons

CO Old Year goes, and fet him gol
A New Year comes. We hardly

know

The change so peacefu and so slow,
And unsought, too; but b it sol

The Old Year hecrs the rusty leaf,
The Old Year ertries all the grief

The New Year Erizgs us all relief,
And beats the blo.-om and th sheaf.

Our New Year comes! And let him give
Us purer thouc ht by which to live,

And greater cour-ze in our strife,
And higher pur;

-

ses in life.

arm and Fireside.
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SS HELEN BROWN turned

her baek upen her freshman

* history virls to hide those

awful surface tears which

felt

would show just when one tried to.

smile and say. “Happy New Year!”’

Happy New Year! So. these young

things would learn. ree, chat the new-

ness of a yeur was--btirnk. Nothing

was new but ilusion Life was old

and weary and humdrum.

“Brownie’s got a zrouch!” siznaled

June Wells who sat in rhe front row

The girls opened their be: Ks uneas-

ily. Miss Brown faced them.

“Pye decided to sive you a test.”

The girls wrigg!od in hopeless des-

peration. Srownio «did have a

grouch! Just-when they had te have

school on Now Yenr’s diay. too!

Writing the questiens Miss Brown

old. Maybe she hadn’t a gray

hair, criybe she wasn&#39 thirty yet but

—aguin she saw that letter:

“I&#3 thought it over. Helen.

and feel like » cd saying it. but

Pm convinced that our engage-

Ment was a sad mistake. a

fler tall. boyish.
Vin! “Our’

‘ment was a:

alist’ kel” Her life

pooken—tlike that!
te who always

atid she was toe

‘eautiful. too good
for him! Probably.
he&# found some
bod, vounger—one

of these college
virls or—

.

“What cause the

misunderstanding
between France’

and England?” ber.
ehalk wrote vi-

ciously.
Those steady

xray eyes of Jim’s

“Our engagement a.her&#39

sad mistake!

The girls were glnring A test on

a day which should have been vaea-

tion! Miss Brown went to answer a

knock. “.
. . a mistake, our en-

gaugement. . .
.”

“Helen!” .

Miss Brown stared at the tall figure.
before her. Quickly she stepped into!

the hall and closed the door.

“Helen. you darling!” Jim was

breathing. “If. you only knew! That‘

letter! I thought I&# tost every cent,
Couldn&#3 ask you to t2ke me—like

that Lord! What it cost me to write’

it! But. I haven&#3 and -”

When Miss Brown returned to the

room she smiled.

“Let&#39 put away our work, girls,”
she benmed, “and have a little New

Year’s program. For the New Year.
is the time to he happy. Everything.
then, fs fresh and new and—joyous!”

Populous American Cities

Our ien largest cities hold a seventh

of the entire population of the United

States.—Gas Logic.

Smal! Port Pre-Eminent

Southamptep is a comparatively

small sexpert, with only four mites ot

quay, compared with thirty miles in

Lendon and thirty seven miles in Liv.

erpool: yet it is the premier passenger

pert of Britain.

t.L was very quiet. In houses

there may have been some

sounds of revelry, but little

’ of it reached the streets.

ibe streets were silent, dark, largely
deserted.

Along the side of the town the river

flowed silently. Ferry boats, tug boats,
other water craft moved along quietly.
The swish of the waters made by the

moving boats reached but little dis-

tance away. The whole world seemed

very quiet, very subdued as though
night had almost put it to sleep, only
scattering a few of its dreams, its

twinkling, melodious dreams here and

there.

All of a sudden there was a stir.

The world seemed to have shifted its

position, to be waking up—now it ap-

pears wide awake.

Now it was thor.

oughly awake. Ne

longer were the

streets dark and

quict. No tonger
did the sounds

come faintly from

the hoenses. Ne

longer did the

boats. the ferr

noats the tog

boats, the other

water craft move

su Silently. All let

themselves be

heard

People along the

streets cheered

blew horns, smiled

at strangers. shout

ed greetings te

each other. The sounds from houses

grew intensified. Music grew touder, |
guyer. murrier, happier. Whistles and:
sirens and bells from the river craft

blew and shrieked und shrilly cheered.

Every one and everything now!
wanted to be articuinte. to add to the

sound of welcome. to add to the

world’s good wishes to the world.

{n » moment it had happened. Just

so little time befere the werld had;
been trudging along somewhat wear.‘
ily. somewhat hopefully. keeping fts!

longings, its secrets. its ambitiofs, {ts
better intentions deeply to itself. It.
had been shy just a few moments be-:

fore. It had been inarticulate keeping!
things to itself.

It had regarded strangers aS stran--

gers. It had regarded itself as a

stranger even unto itself.

Just so little time before the world;
had been feeling a little lonely

,

It;
was getting old. There was some.

thing depressing about getting old!
The world knew that as well as any-:
one. There was something even de

pressing in the thought that so soon:
it would be adding to fits age An’

other year was so soon to be finished,
closed. ‘

How often the world had wanted to

take others inte its confidence, to tell‘
what it thought, what it hoped, what!

it drenmed. But it was afraid some
one would laugh at it and the world:

couldnt have its dreams, no matter

how illusive-they might be. made fun.

of and mocked. Yet sometimes the:

world wondered if others didn&# feel-
the same way. If others might not.

often wish to talk but were shyly’
afraid.

:

So the world wrapped its protecting!
cloak of inarticulate longings about it!
and hid what hopes and dreams lay’
inside. And as the world kept so much,

to itself it felt the burden of its!
thoughts, of its disappointments. of’

its dream that never had come true.,
So the world felt old. so the world:
had dreaded a little. young, brisk,
gay, fresh spontaneous, tireless, un-

trammeled New Year.

But now, in a moment, all that had

changed. In just a little small seem-

ingly insignificant moment the world
had become gay, lighthearted, happy.

Now the world’s shy cloak had been

thrown aside. Now the world was

frank, joyous, open- jubilant.
Now the world completely forgot that

so short a time ago it had been feel-

ing old and weary. For the New Year:

had brought in its little, young, affec-

tionate fists vitality and brain-swept
freedom and joy.

The tittle New

Year had heen so

disarming, so can

did. [t had not

realized that there

was shyness and

inarticulation and

age in the world

So if a bright little

New Year didn’

see these things in

the world the

world almost felt

certain they were

but weary figments
of an imagination

grown a liftle old

And so the world

shouted. It couldn&#3

yell loud enough
It couldn&#39 look .

upon others with rfore affection, ad-,
miration and gladness if it had tried

And in the town and aleng the river

xud in other towns and along other.
rivers, across prairies where lights’
gleamed only here and there, in large
cities everywhere the world was feel-

ing very happy. All over th great ex-

panse through which the world wan-

dered and rotated there was a new be-
|

ginning—a new start. a gorgeous new,
collection of dreams that would surely:

come true.

In a moment ft had happened. A;

new year had been born. it is no
small event in World circles.

A Happy. Happy New Year!

(@. 1929. Western Newspaper [Tnlon.)
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MENTONE NEW ITEMS

Frances and Jaunita Nuell spent
last Monday in Warsaw.

Pearl Davis was the guest of Miss

Ada Whetstone Friday night.
Amelia Bowman spep last week

in South Bend with her™aunt.

Smith of

|

Bremen is the

relatives in Mentone this

Vern

guest of

week.

Kathryn Nelson is the gue of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson,
during holiday week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bly and family
spent Christmas with Mr. an Mrs.

Charles Personett at Warsaw.

Velma and Hugh Nellans and

\. friend of Lafayette are spending a

few days with Mr. and Mrs.* Curt

Nellans,

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern and son

Melvin, of Sevastapol, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jeff-

ies and family.
Kenneth Mollenhour, of Fort

Wayne, spent Christmas vacation

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.

Miner Mollenhour.

Mrs. Marjori O’Néil, of Oak Park,
linois, spent a few davs last week

visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Woods and

family and Mrs. Pearl Joyce and

two daughters of Warsaw were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Carey
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tucker, who

spent Christmas with Mrs. Tucker&#39

father, Mr. James Gill, returned to

heir home in Bremen, Tuesday Mr.

ucker is principal of schools at

that place.
If you wish to see the Farm News

prosper and become better with

each issue, read the advertisements,

patronize the advertisers, and don’t

be afraid to let them know that you

do read their announcements. If

you follow this suggestion you will

be doing us a favor and at the same

time you will find many instances

where you will save money.

We are very sorry to state that

we will not have any items from

Doran for a few weeks. Mrs. Black,
our regular correspondent at that

place being too ill to attend to the

writing just at present.
.

Mrs. B.

is one of our best news gatherers,
ard we hope for her speedy recovery

so that she may resume her report-
ing. In the meantime anyone having
iems of interest from that neigh-
borhcod can send them direct to

thi: office.

Coffee in West Indies

A few seedlin of the coffee plant

raised from Arabian herries wel
brouglit by sailing ship in 1720 to th

West Indies. They were sent from

th Jardin des Plantes in Paris to the

French colony of Martinique.

~
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—Coming, super attraction—

eight peopl in show. The inim-

itable Bob Hanson aiid his com-

pany. Ladies free Thursday
jnight with one paid admission.

Mentone Theatre, 2 3 and 4.

Admission 15 and 35¢. Sho
starts at 8 p. m.

:

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
The revival meeting will be-

gin at the Mentone M. E. church
Sunday, Jan. 5th-with Rev. E.
M. Dunbar of near Indianapolis
doing the preachin and Rev.
Power, the local pastor in

charge. Every one is given a

cordial invitation to attend
and assist in making the meet-

ing a success. Our plan is to
have different groups as our

special guests on different eve-

nings as follows: Monday even-

ing, Jan. 6th, women and girls;
Tuesday evening Jan. 7th men

and boys; Wednesday evening
Jan. 8th, Sunday School; Thurs-

day evening Jan. 9th High
School night; Friday evening
Jan. 10th family night. We de-
sire everyone to co-operate in
making these nights the best

possible,
Prayer meetings will be held

in the lecture room of the
church each evening for 30 min
utes preceeding the evening
service. Rev. Dunbar is a

strong, preacher and will give
us good preaching and interes-

ting and helpful services each

evening. Every one cordially
invited Services at 7 p.m.

exch evening.

LOOK IN YOUR ATTIC.

The followin letter is self explan-
atory, and if you have any letters,

documents, books or other papers
in your attic which you think

wetld be of historical value, and

yen do not wish to take the time to

write to the chairman of the com-

mittee, just confer with Postmaster,

te Shinn, and he will take care of

the matter for you.

Deer Mr. Editor:

As you doubtless know, there is a

movement to commemorate the two

hosed and fiftieth anniversary of

Wa:hington’s birthday in 1982, A

citizens’ committee to cooperate with

f. eral and state commissions in the

preparation of a program for the

olsetvance of this celebration has

keadquarters in New York, the exe-

c: ive secretary being Col. James B.

Stewart. As president of the Uni-

versity of Mlinois, I have been asked

to serve as chairman of the oom-

mittee on the educational program

‘for colleges and universities.

“mong projects proposed is the

th Centra C ari
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printing of any yet unpublished
documents written by, or to, or con-

cerning Washington, by his contem-

poraries or others. Experience
shows that in the attics of many old

families books, letters, documents of

ene kind and another, relating to

ur early history have been stored

away and forgotten. This letter is

to ask the readers of your paper

if they themselves possess such

material, or if they know any one

who does, and to put the University
of Hlinois in communication with

such person for the purpose of se-

curing the publication of these ma-

terials in connection with this great

celebration.

I respectfully ask your cooperation

Very truly yours,

DAVID KINLEY,

President, University of Illinois,

Urbana, Ilinois.

Smallp at Warsaw

Two homes at Warsaw have

been quarantined on account of

smallpox, and the physician of

that city are urging all residents

who hav not been vaccinated to

do so at once. We note also that

there are a number of cases at

Nappanee and Fort Wayne

Food Values
_

The Department of Agriculture says
that there are, 770 calories per pound
in eggs. Beef contains about -1,00
calories per pound, depending apon

the age and ,quantity of fat. Since

eggs are mensured 10 to 18 per pound,
it would appear that it would take be-

tween 15 and 20 eggs to equal a pound
of beef in caloric food value.

DADDY, LET ME DRIVE

By Lawrence HaWthorne

I look into the future

(And it isn’t very far,)
To see a rearrangement

Of the seating in our car.

There was a time when Mother

Thought she’d never, care to drive

Although she v-asn’t certain

I could get them home alive.

And then (I saw it coming)
She decided it was’ best

For her to “drive a little”
So that I could get some rest

Of course, she soon discovered

What a pleasure it can be—

And you ought to see how often

She prescribes a rest for me!

And now the boys are pleading
“Daddy, let me drive today!”

—

(I hardly need to tell you

That they often have their way.)
So I look into the future,

And the writing on the wall

Tells me Ill be mighty lucky
If I get to drive at all.

Rt far xzfiflff 12345 7890$__fiz



DROPS DEAD IN DEPOT

Mrs. Middleton Suffe Fatal
Heart Attack While Wait-

ing For Interurban

While seated in the Winona

Interurban station waiting for

a car to take her to the home

of her foster daughter at Mil-

ford, on Tuesday morning of

last week Mrs. Sarah Middleton

formerly of this place suffered

a heart attack which caused

her deat in a very few min-

utes time.

According to passengers in

the station, Mrs. Middleton re-

marked in a strong voice as

she sat by the fire about the

weather being so cold that

morning. Almost immediately
it was noticed that her head

had dropped ‘back and

_

that

something was wrong. Dr.

«Yocum was called, but death

ensued a few minutes after his

arrival.

The body was taken

Jefferies undertaking
and then to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Dillie of this

place. The funeral was held

fiom the Baptist church Thurs-

day, Rev. Squibb officiating.
Burial was made in the Men-

tone cemetery.

OBITUARY
Sarah Frances, daughter of Le-

wis and Sarah Cornwell. was born

at Smyrna, Delaware Nov. 24,
196 and passe away at Men-
tone, Ind., on the morning of Dec.

24, 1929 at the age of 78 years,

month.~

She was the oldest of a family
of six children, four girls and two

boys.
When but a child her parents

moved from Philadelphia to In-

diana, settling*on a farm in the

neighborhood of Beaver Dam.

Here she grew to womanhood

and at the age of 20 years she be-

came the wife of Mr. Levi H.

Middleton, For several years

they lived near Beaver Dam

but later moved to Missouri.

Shortly after their return to In-

diana she took into her home her

sister’s ‘child, Anna Katherine

Maggart, made an orphan by the

death of he father, Rev. Charles

Maggart.

to the

rooms,
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From the beginning Mrs. Mid-

dleton and her husband loved
Anna as their very own.

About 40 years ago the Middle-
ton’s moved to Mentone. Here

they lived, except for an interval

of a few years, until the death of

her husband in 1913. From this

time until her death she mad her

home with her foster daughter;
now Mrs. G. W. Ralston. Being
most ambitious not to bea care

upon any one, she spent consider-

able time as house keeper She

was engage in this work at Argos
Indiana, at the time of her death

For the past few years her}.
health had been much impared,
although in spirit she seemed

young. She always greeted her

many friends and relatives with a

hearty hand shak and smile that

left no doubt of her sunny, ami-

able disposition. She was always
a fond lover of flowers. About

her: home she had them growing
in profusion. It seemed that they
responde to her loving, magic
touch so that “Aunt Sadie,” as

she was so well known by her

friends, always had a beautiful) =
floral tribute to offer on any oc-

casion,

She was looking forward to the

|

--

coming Christmas festivities with |

a pleasure in her heart that none

can ever know and that only a|‘

few of her nearest and dearest can

appreciate. With her arms load-

ed with presents for her loved

ones

ride of the home of her daughter
at Milford Indiana, where they

were just as anixously awaiting |:

her, when death called her to the

great beyond.
She was a consistent Christian

from childhood and for many

years was a member of the Bap-
tist church at Mentone Indiana.

Many friends an relatives will

miss the smiling face of dear

Aunt Sade. The following rela-
tives deeply mourn her departure
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ralston and

family of Milford Indiana, Mrs.

Patt Jontz of Silver Lake, Mrs.

Lillian Saxon of Toledo Ohio, and

Mr. Homer Cornwell of Denver,

Colorado.

Fashion Note
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er pockets this year.q Exchange.
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Purdu New Servic

DAIRYMEN CONFERECE
AT PURDUE.

In the interest of the large group
of dairymen who will attend Farm-
ers’ Conference Week at Purdue
University January 13 to 17 the

Dairy Department has arranged a

balanced and attractive program
dealing with the important problems
concerning the dairy industry.

Every dairyman is interested in
the future of the industry, feed and
production records, value of grind-

ing feeds for dairy cattle, contagious
abortion, dairy cattle breeding, prov-
en dairy sires, quality hay product-
ion, legumes on the dairy farm,
dairy farm business recorus, and

plans for developing a community
dairy program. National leaders in
these fields have been secured to

lead the discussion on these various

subjects.
The program will begin Monday

afternoon January 13 with an in-

spection tour of the Purdue herd
and a study of the resulis of a defi-
nite breeding program. At this time

the results of some of the research
work carried on in the dairy herd

on the farm will be discussed.
At 9 o’clock Tuesday morning

Frof. G. A. Williams will discuss his

study of feed and production records
of 17,000 Indiana milk cows.

C. M. Long of the Blue Valley In-

stitute, Chicago, has been secured

to present some of the possibilities
\nich the future may hold for the
dairy farmer.

With the high price of feeds,
those engaged in feeding dairy cai-

tle are interested in improving the

quality and quantity of feed which

might be grown on the farm. At
li o&#39;cl Tuesday morning H. H.

V.hiteside of the Barcau of Agricul-
tural Economies, Washington, D. C.,
will discuss some of the factors con-

cerned in quality hay production.
‘Yuesda afternoon at 8 o’clock

Frof. E. T. Wallace will discuss the

importance of using proven sires in

developin dairy herds.

At 3:30 o’clock J. W. Wilbur will
give the results of four years re-

search work on the value of grind-
ing feeds for the dairy cattle. The

work includes the vslue of grinding
grains and roughages and answers

many quesiions in the minds of ihe!

dairyman concerning
tien of feeds.

At 9 o’ciock Wednesday morning
Dr. R. R. Graves, in charge of re-

search work in the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, will present some of
the problems connected with the

breeding of dairy catile. Dr. Graves
is the country’s best authority on

breedin of livestock, and will be

oie of the high lights on: the Coui.-

ference program,

the’ prepara-
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Following Dr. Graves, Prof. M. O.
Pence will discuss the growing of

legumes. This subject should be of

interest to every dairyman because

legume hays form the basis of suc-

cessful feeding practices.
The final talk on Wednesday morn-

ing will be given by Prof.

Robertson of Purdue on what records

mean to the Indiana’ dairyman.
More and more dairymen are becom-

and ih
show

their farming operations
discussion by Robertson will

will help in cutting production cost

and increasing incomes.

“At 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
Prof. E. A. Ganon will present plans
for developing a community dairy

program. Progress in dairying can

best be made with all interested

forees working together. A definite

constructive community dairy pro-
gram will do considerabl for the

industry in Indiana and the discuss-

ion by Ganon should be of consider-

able interest to the progressive
dairymen of Indiana.

USE OF “LEFT OVERS”
SAVES GREATLY ON

Ti.E FOOD BUDGEY

When food was comparative-
ly inexpensive the “left overs”

were thrown away or fed to
the chickens. Today, partic-
ularly in cities where all food
supplies. must be purchased, it
is of vital importance to util-

jize to the best avail, ail food
tha. is prepared. ‘ihe rest of
this noon’s corn or tomatoes

lare not just reheated for the
jevening meal, but are camou-

flazed by clever tombinations
‘nd serving so that the family
seldem detects the product as

jan original “left over.”
at is not necessary to serve

ithe left over the following
&#39 but if care is taken, the

accumulation of left overs for
several days will be the basis

oi a one dish meal.
Canning in smaller sized

cans, or 1f one buys canned
conds, buying the size that will
be entirely used by the family,
1uaterlally saves on the family

Lucget, says Miss Dorothea
M=chl, nutrition specialist on

&#39 Purdue University Home
Economics Extension staff. Be-
‘ore buying or opening a can

o. vegetables, plan how it can

le utilized to the very best
advantage.

,

“Due to the fact that vege-
tables have become so promin-
ent in our meals, the main
dishes made.of left overs are

usua&# most entirely of vege-
tables. Left over vegetables

;cen very tastily be prepared as

‘souffles, escalloped, creamed,

Lynn}

ing interested in the business side of ;

. .

some of the ways in which records

fritters, soups, salads and vege-
table puddings. Many house-

wives prefer trying to utilize
left overs. The saving on the
femily foo budget more than
pays for time and effort spent
in stopping this waste,” says
Miss Muehl.

OATS ARE GOOD FOR LAMBS
PURDUE EXHIBIT SHOWS

Oats are eaual to corn for fatten-
ing lambs. was the leading feature
in an exhibit by the Purdue Univer-

‘sity Agricultural Experinent Station
at the International Live Stock Ex-
position at Chicago recently.

Three feeding triats were conduct-
ed involving 150 lambs, in which
oats, cottonseed megl, clover hay and

corn silage were fed in direct com-

parison with shelled corn, cottonseed
meal, clover hay and silage. Corn
is a highly efficient grain for finish-
ing market animals, but oats proved
to be equally as good, requiring 577

pounds of oats, 51 vounds of cotton-
seed meal, 261 pounds of hay and
284 pounds of silage for 100 pounds
of grain, whereas it,required 367 Ibs.
of corn, 51 ‘pounds of cottonseed
meal, 462 pounds of hay and 454

pounds of silage for the same am,
ount of grains. Lambs

|

receiving
oats in the ration consumed approx-
imately 40 per cent less roughage
than the lambs receiving corn. The
market value of oats in recent years

has often been very low, which is an

added advantage of this common

grain as lamb feed.

For economical gains it has been
fernd that oats should be supple-
mented with a protein food, such as

ccttonseed meal, linseed oil meal or

soybeans. Twelve pounds of oats to

one pound of protein feed is a good
proportion. In the case of feeding
corn, seven pounds of shelled corn

to one pound of supplement pro-
duces an economical proportion.

Indiana annually feeds from 150,-
000 to 200,000 western lambs. The
value of oats as ascertained in the
above feeding trials will be good
news to lamb feeders generally. The
exhibit was in charge of Mr. John

Schwab, of the Agricultural Experi- |

ment Station Staff.

SOUPS AND STEWS ROUND OUT
MEALS IN COLD WEATHER

Tasty soups or stews Insure suc-

cess of any meal during these win-
ter months, says Dorothea Muehl of
the home economics extension de-

partment, Purdue Unlversity. - The

Inexpensiveness and easy ‘prepara-
tionof stews makes it possible to

serve them often, either fresh or

reheated. Another advantage in In-

cluding soups and stews In the

menu is that left overs are utilized
besides giving a real opportunity of

including several kinds of vegetables
that might otherwise not be in

i

high favor with the family.
“There need be no monotony in

the soups or stews we serve, for
each locality as well as each country,
has its own favorite receipt. We
have the possibilit of serving veg-
etable stew today, and Irish stew

tomorrow without suspicion on the
part of the family that it is stew a--

galn. The principal of making all

Soups and stews is the same, the
vaiiations being in the combination

of ingredients and seasoning,” said
Miss Muehl. ~

English, Irish and Scotch. stews

and soups are practically the same

The English use beef or mutton,
carrots, turnips and potatoes. The
Irish stews include potatoes plus
one or two other vegetables. The
Scotch use onlons and potatoes

|

with lamb for the meat. The
French combine chicken or other

meats, beans, mushrooms, truffles,
tomatoes, with much

_

seasoning.
The Armenians have a stew that
differs from all others. The re-

ceipt includes garlic, okra, onions,
lentels, raisins, olive oil and mutton.
The East Indians combine
nut with their stews which also con-

tains meat, curry powder and len-

tels, served with a border of rice.
The Italians substitute macaroni for

potatoes including meat, potatoes,
cheese and garlic. The Chines
Stew, commonly called chop suey,
meats, mushrooms, celer onions, -

bean sprouts, lily bulbs and soy
sauce. Aladdin stew is the Ameri- .

can national stew. It has as_ its
base one Ib. chuck (or other inex-

pensive cut of boiling beef) brown-
ed, one quart salted water, allspice,

peppercorns and bayleaf for season-

ing, one small onion, two medium
sized potatoes, two carrots, one turn-

ip complete the ingredients. Cream
or milk may be added, or the stew

may be slightly thickened by using
flour. From this variety of stews

every housewife should be able to
_

select several that will vary the win-
—

ter menu. °

Some Keen Competition
There are so many of us I some-

times believe a single fool attracts too

much attention —E. W. Howe&# Month-

ly.

H nan Me- 4

People are needlessly mean to each

other. We would all be better off if

gentler in our manners. Occasionally
a man must be rough, but as a very

general rule gentleness is easier than

a fight—E. W. Howe’s Monthly.

Cave Mea

The trouble with some of us hus-

bands is that we are too good. This

causes our wives to find a lot of fauit

with us, and some of them almost. wis
they were rid of us. What we need
to do is to be mean and trifling; then

our wives will cling to us as if.we +=

were something vaiuable.—Versailles

Leader. .

cocoa-
.
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the right height and cover them with Debbeeeiniei imtinteietet tens ontoeenfecenedendeden

donb

donboboobonkoebofeinfoenfocfofedoe
i at least two feet of straw. Burlapped

4
or slatted windows should be left in¢ FAR each gable nea the peak to carry off

Lak Trail oultr Far
the moist air, or regular ventilating

hheads can be installed on top if de- Breeders of S. C White Legh
Sired. Plenty of fresh air will usually

shorn, Bioel Tested

enter through cracks, around windows
and doors, and around the outer edges K S

i . eof the straw loft.

EGG PRODUCTION Bred for high egg production and size. Egg & chicks are from ‘

eeFootee °,LoeleeloosoehorleeloeiToeara

.

oo oot oe ee

Seadeseseeseasontententeateateeteagoe

Poultry Notes
%

Roedtondoecoesontscceeseagatneseageade

.

a

CUT BY SKIMPING our own flock of one, two aud three year old hens.
BABY CHICKS $12.0 PER HUNDRED.

;

}

:

Give us the date you desire before our capacity is taken.
,Fresh Water Must Be Fur-

Clean ground is the most important
*

nished in Clean Vessels. item in raising chicks successfully. *
W Serve to Satisfy. :

ea 8 Phon 11---23 CLARENCE LEININGE Menton Ind.
If Biddy is well-bred and properly

||

Mate the flocks three weeks before [
os sunutatates

2
y

: slesleedendoedonfostoedondoetonfedonleedoafontveteezeafetnefeeteete fonfeefeegecfeng
managed, she will produce for her| hatching eggs are desired to insure a aes aoe eee ee

owner 144 eggs a year. But to lay| high per cent of fertility.

those 12 dozen eggs weighing 18 “es 8 ssfonteefoslonftoctonfondeefoeloaLondoelesfonleioetenlentoelestonleofeetealecZoeleal

pounds requires from 70 to 90 pounds Keep the water containers in the

SINC I OI Cof feed. poultry house above the floor to pre-

Three Ga Servic No Available

“Skimping on feed simply means} Vent contamination from litter,

that egg production is being cut
.* ©

“down,” says G. T. Klein, extension Serious cnses of feather plucking
|

Whe in nee of oil or gas and your need will be promptl
taken care of

:poultryman, Kansas State Agricul.

|

have been traced to lice infestati |
Feel

Jeoteeo eefoel=ore

.,
feLeehe fe eet

ae Tobe telete

iredroorebreireloodorsoeleeleeseese

oefo
pounds of feed a hen eats while in| birds will provide information on this |

good laying condition, four pounds] point. Where such a state exists the

are used to maintain her bo and one; remedy is obvious.

pound is turned into eggs.’ “ &l &

Another item in egg production Houses lucated and built to pro-

must be kept in mind—eggs cannot be mote sanitation, provide comfortable |
produced unless the teed contains the} quarters with fresh air and to admit |

materials from whic eggs are made,| direct sunlight (unfiltered through
cautions the poultry specialist. By

|

ordinary glass) add materially to the
,

way of strengthening this point. he content of tie owner.

says that an egg. exclusive of the se 8
wee

shell, is made up of 74 per cent wa- It is quite probable that the pulletg Pett teieteteteteteteeteteteineeieteetenleteenbeteelndeledetorbetetenbebolestoteeeafe

ter; 15 per cent protein; 10 per cent

|

will lay enough more eggs when kept

fat, and per cent mineral, by themselves to compensate for the
‘
Seteelelecdetendecionigelentedeston toneeoleeonloesoeToefooloesonfoctealecsealecge

Water for the egg must be furnished

|

few less eggs the hens will lay if al-
~

&s lond6
joetooTooteovactoleoeteeleel,

aerate

tural college. “Out of every five} and an examination of one or two
3

Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

eee&qu

oes
Poet.
ray

by means of plenty ot fresh water in| lowed to range in winter.
}

a

clean drinking Sequipiment. 7.

:
Mi j

Protein is manufactured from bugs, Flock owners who trapnest some of a a

*
,

-

poedo.

a

worms, insects, milk, meat scraps, and their layers will want to make sure ¥

alfalfa. that the birds get credit for every egg
Fat is made from grain and starchy

|

that is laid.
» & «

feed.
.

7 ;

.

Anyone with experience knows that e

Lime, found chiely in the shell.) where pullets und hens are housed to- D Y Wan Bette Prices
comes from oyste shell or limesto gether the pullets fail to develop as Lik

;

I stressing the ne for mash.

|

well as when kept by themselves,
if

-Like romp eturns!
Klein assures poultry raisers that if 2 2

!

home-grown grains ar used a ration Where they are to be sold as green
composed of 100 pound eac of corn.| qucks at ten to twelve weeks, the
wheat, and oats with 75 poun of

|

young ducks are usually not allowed
meat scrans added may be mixed for to range but are fed heavily from the
approximately $2.00. first

jorleeendecdo

roe

SesPeafoate Poet,eifeeleederfeeso

e

*,

Jorg

ree’

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.
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High Ceiling Cause of Free range on ground that is clean
: and free from disease producing or-

Low Winter Production ganism is much better for hens than

Poultry experts at the Minnesota Ag-

|

confinement in houses,

ricultural college have found that high c 2 8

ceilings and much unused space above If the poultry house is In good con-

the hens are among the most common

|

dition, put the pullets in in September
causes of low winter egg production.

|

If it is dirty und full of mites leave

Hen houses are warmed with heat pro;

|

them out.
.

duced by the hens, and if too much un- a

an

.

used space must be warmed, fit uses .Racing Information
up hen energy which otherwise might In a weight-for-age race a horse Is
be used in producing eggs. This trou

|

nandicapped according to his age. Ed-
ble is most easily remedied by build:

|

gar Wallace, writing on the subject,
ing a straw loft in the hen house at

|

says, “A three-year-old may carry 8
height of about six feet above the

|

‘stone 2 pounds, a four or five will
floor.

garry 9 stone—less the weight of the .
=?

Besides making the house easier to jockey, of course—but this weighing WI LL CO NVINC = YOUheat the straw loft absorbs Tuvisture

|

fs further complicate by the dis- e

and helps to solve the ventilation prob-

|

tance over which the race is run and *

lem. Simply nail boards or poles at

|
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The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 pe year. .

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

An Investment When you spen your money with your home merchant it helps to

“make a live town—a goo live town increases property values

Th White Cit Eg Far
The White City Egg Farm of this plac under the management of

C. L. Manwaring, is one of the few farms of any magnitud in the

state that is conducted primarily for the production of eggs at a

profit for the market. There are many poultry concerns in th state

that are as large or perhap larger, but as a rule their main income

and object is the production and sale of baby chicks and but little

notice is paid to the egg production end o the business except dur-

ing the hatching season.

The White City also hatches and sells baby chicks and just Te
cently installed one of the most modern all electric incubators with

a mammoth capacity, that is considered the last word in incubation

With this equipment it is claimed that much stronger and better

chicks are produced, owing to the fact that the temperature is at all

times held to a fraction of the proper degree-— too hot or too

cold. This iucubator equipmen is maintained primarily for hatch-

ing chicks for their own flocks, but as its capacity is capable of

hatching thousands of chicks more than their requirements,
they run it to its capacity and sell the surplus.

It seems to ys that it is very foolish for peopl from this localit y

to send to distan points for chicks, and receive birds from a flock

of chickens of which they absolutely know nothing, when at about

the same price they can get chicks from the White City strain, that

they kno are profit makers and can witness the results any day by

visiting the farm. When you buy White City chicks, you know

what you are getting—you can see the facts and figures before your

own eyes—and you do not hav to accept a lot of unverified, allur-

ing claims on some strangers say so. No if you are thinking “of

placing an order with some distant hatchery just stop and think for

a moment before yo act.

Northern Indian Phon Co Asks Ther
Indianapolis, Jan.—The Northern Indiana Telephone company

filed a petition with the public service commission for an increase in

rates at its exchange at North Manchester, Akron, Bourbon, Men-

tone Atwood, Sidney, Bippus, Burket, Claypool, Etna Green, Fulton

Macy, Silver Lake and Milwood. The increase asked averages $3.00

per year on each phone.
That the company will be granted the increase there is no doubt,

the public service commission established the valuation of their pro-

perties at the last hear!ng and it is very doubtful if that figure will

be changed. Since the last increase in rates very large number of

peopl have discontinued the use of the phone and as

a

result tae

income of the company does not bring in the returns that the law

grants them—hence we see nothing ahead but an increas
However there is no law that will force you to contin the service,

and if you do not wish to pay the hold-up price do the same as we

did order the phone rémoved and disconnect the wires immediately
before witnesses so that they cannot charge you for further service.

DETERMINISM LIMITS THE MIND

By REV. FATHER J. ELLIOTT ROSS, New York.

——

F ON gets any value out of life it must be on the basis of per-
sonality One must grasp the fundamental belief in the power of
freedom. If one tries to escap from human freedom, as did William

James the philosopher he will land in a bo of pessimis I have
never known consistent determination. I have never read deterministic
literature which has bee consistent with intelligenc You can’t have

determinism and freedom both and yet many of the determ use

the word freedom frequently
If determinism were reall true it would produc a world of peopl

who were determined. Actuall it produc a world of peopl who are

indetermined. This indeterminism makes life richer for us, adds value

to it, give us thing which determinism could not possibl giv us. We

ough to recogniz and protect these things for life would be poo
indeed with an outlook of complet determinism.

I do not mean that we are absolute free. We are controlled b
physic and hereditar laws. We are governe too b social inher-
itance. Our conduct is governe b habits which we form. Some smoke

cigarette and others drink to excess. Our habits all limit our freedom.

There are, in addition t all these restrictions pathologi and normal
limits. But all these d not hinder there bei a doctrine of human
freedom which is expresse in personality Ever one can have freedom

of mind, even the poorest peopl if the avoid determinis

INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY IN DANGER

By GOV. ALBERT C. RITCHIE, Maryland.

Right and liberties that are guarante to us b charter an tradi-

tion are bein lost and sacrificed in the flux of events and democra
itself is bein put to the test. The masses are becomin conscious of

the appalling growth of the federal government and of its overriding cen-

tralization. The are beginnin to see the dange to their individual lib-

erty from the deca and apath of the states and from the encroachmen‘a

on the right of self-
In the presence of a governmen with a bi business coen the

ordinar man loses interest in his national governmen becau it is too

remote and loses interest in his local governmen because its functions

are diverted. He lets rights guarantee to him and his state sink into

innocuous desuetude.

He falls an easy victim to th propagand and the programs of ener-

geti minorities and to extra- groups and hierarchies which

know what the want and ‘descend upon the central government for it.

There is only one way to get the peopl back into their government.
That is to giv them the large possibl measure of self-
individuall in their busifiess and in their politice life.

Tha Pay Dividend



FARM
oT OcK
SHORTS SLOP NOT

AID IN FATTENIN

Kansas Colleg Makes In-

structive Experiments

Wheat shorts slop does not Im.

prove the ration for fattening pigs,
experiments made at the Kansas State

Agricultural college and reported on

at the hog raisers’ meeting at Man-
hattan recently show. The results

of the tests show that the gains were

greater and the costs less where. no

Shorts or slop were fed,
Two lots of pigs were used in this

test. Their average weight was ap-
proximately 114 pounds each when the

experiment started. They were uni-
form in size and quality, All were

pure-bred Durocs. There were ten

pigs in each lot and they were fed for
a period of SU days. Lot was fed
corn and tunkage in a self-feeder and

given free access to alfalfa hay and
salt. Lot 2 was self-fed corn, alfalfa,
and salt in the same manner as lot
1 but received one pound of wheat
shorts and .4 pound of tankage per

pig once a day in the ferm of slop
Made with water.

The pigs in lot that received no

Shorts or slop gained 2.15 pounds per
head per day, whereas the pigs fed
Shorts in the form of a slop gained
only 1.04 pounds per head per day.
The pigs receiving no slop required
373.37 pounds of corn to produce 100

pounds of gain in addition to 35.23

pounds of tankage. The pigs re-

ceiving slop consumed 318.84 pounds
of corn, 20.66 pounds of tankage, and
51.65 pounds of shorts to produce 100

Pounds of grin. The consumption of
alfalfa was about the same. The cost

of 100 pounds gain where corn and
tankage were fed free choice was $6.50

per 100; where corn plus shorts and

tankage in the form of slop was fed
the cost was $6.55 per 100,

The pigs receiving no slop were fat-
ter at the close of the experiment and
were valued at slightly more per 100

pounds than those receiving slop in
their ration. In addition to the larger
gains, the cheaper gains. and the bet-
ter finished condition of the pigs fed
no slop, the slop-fed pigs required a

great deal of extra labor in feeding.

Alfalfa Is Excellent

Roughag for Horses
Alfalfa hay is an excellent roughage

for horses, being more palatable than

timothy or prairie hay and richer in

‘protein and lime. For those reasons,
it Is particularly valuable for balane-

ing grain rations that are poor
those respects. such as corn, says A. L.

Harvey, horse expert of the angm
husbandry division, university farm,

in

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

St. Paul.

Many horse owners do not use al-
falfa at all. for their work horses, be-
cause they think it affects the kid-

hey, causes the horses to sweat ex-

cessively and is apt to cause heaves.
Experiments have proved that no bad
effects are obtained if alfalfa hay ts

not fed in excessive amounts. Not

more than one and one-fourth pounds
of alfalfa per one hundred pounds live

weight should be fed, and even that

amount may be too much for some

horses,

Many farmers report that they have
obtained best results when they re.

placed about one-half of the usual ra-

tion, of timothy or prairie hay with

alfalfa hay. This method is to be rec-

ommended to beginners or when the

second or third cuttings of alfalfa are

fed.

Profits Made by Swine
|

Following Beef Cattle
The gains made by hogs following

fattening cattle from the feed salvaged
often constitute an important part of

the profits in the enterprise. In dis-

cussing this phase of cattle fattening,
Prof. E. F. Ferrin. of the Minnesota

animal husbandry department cited

experimental results showing that

where cattle are being fed whole

shelled corn or ear corn, it is common

for the hogs following to make from

$3 to $4 worth of pork per steer from

ithe feed salvaged during an ordinary
steer-fattening period.

To get best results, active, thrifty
pigs should be used. The pigs should

weigh 100 to 150 pounds when put
with the steers. They should then be

marketed when they reach 200 to 250

pounds in weight, and other lighter
pigs put in. About one pig per steer

following two-year-old steers and

‘about one pig for each two steers fol-
|

yearlings and calves is the)‘lowing

proper number,

To give the most efficient help in

making cattle feeding profitable, pigs

|

*

should gain about one pound each per
day.

Feedin for Beef
Just as a pig makes more econom-

ical gains when it is given access to

grain ‘as soon as it can he taught to

eat and is then full-fed till. finished
for the market, so also does a calf

make more beef from a given amount

of feed if it is full-fed from birth to

block. It should be mentioned in this

connection, however, that the ration

must always be well balanced with

reference to protein and mineral mat-

ter, otherwise economicaf‘eturns will

not be secured.

Oe
Fiction Never Surpassed

Although there were no fiction mag-
azines in the days when they were
written, the two most famous short
story collections in the world are both
more than 4) years old, the “Arabian
Nights” and the “Decameron.” Dozens

Of these stories can still compete with °

modern one for sheer speed of ac-
tion, for plot; and for knowledge of
human nature—Golden Book Maga-
zine
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| BABY CHICKS.
Bred for high eg production and size. Eg & chicks are from

our own flock of one, two aud three year old hens.
BABY CHICKS $12.0 PER HUNDRED.

‘ Give us the date you desire before’ our capacit is taken.
W Serve to Satisfy.

Phone 11---23 CLARENCE LEININGE3.
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BASKET BALL

Although their play was not up
to par, the seemingly unconquer-
able Mentone high school team

defeated Atwood 34-23 here Fri-

day night ina hard fought basket-
ball contest featured by bad pass-

ing on the part of both fives.
There was a certain lack of or-

ganization displaye by the
Goshert men throughout the

game. Passes were made to

place where there were n recei-

ver. This bad passing seemed to

be followed up by a inability to

make field goals. Time after

time the ball was sent to the net

only to roll around and fall on the
outside.

Mentone started the offensive

and gained an early lead which

they held throughout the game.
The first half ended 17-6 with the

local team on the long end of the

score.

Atwood rallied during th se-

cond half and brought their score

up to 20 points, Mentone was

then only leading by a five point
margin.

From that time on it wasa

close battle in which each side

fought hard for possession of the
ball in order to gain its share of

the avalanche of shots being rain-
ed upon the back-boards.

This close competition caused

Igo, center, to leave the game by
the way of the persona foul route

VanGilder relieved him after a

few uneveritful plays and well

placed goal shots by Barkman,
Nellans and Blue the game ended
with Mentone leading 34-23.

VanGilder who started the

game in the guard position left
vacant by the inelgibility of

a stellar game. Barkman was

high point getter of the game with

a total of 14 points and Igo was

next with 11 points. Smith and
Adams of Atwood each accounted

for seven points.
Mentone’s second team was de-

feated by Atwood 13-4 in a poorly

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

played and uneventful game.
This game was a curtain raiser to

the main contest.

Substitutions:
for VanGilder, VanGilder for Igo.
Atwood-Anglin for Anglin; Roven

stine for Swanson, Anglin for Ang-
lin.

chester.

Mentone Items

Ed Bailey is quit sick at the *
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Say- =

gers this week.

Mrs. Burel Jefferies spent Sun-

day with her mother, Mrs.

Hannah Baker.

Mrs. Harve Kesler and son Jo
of Rome City spent Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs. Relius Vandermark |

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and| *
two children were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

sons of Warsaw spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. D.|

#

L. Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Whet-
stone and children spent Sunday |

..

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs,
William Romine.

Miss Letha Jefferies entertained
at her home New Year’s eve.,
Miss Hope Fites, Henry Roherin
and Hugh Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Clara Ellis and

daughter Josephine, of near Akron

spent Sunday with Mrs. Ellis

mother, Mrs Eva Black.

Dr. T. J. Clutter and son Clay-
ton spent New Year’s in Toledo,
Ohio, the guests of Col. and Mrs.

Light and daughter, Irene.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swain]
and son Garland of Covington
Kentucky are visiting with his

mother, Mrs. Mary Swain for a

few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue, Mrs.
Nettie Blue, Greta Latimer and

Isaac Sarber spent Sunday with

Austin Blue at Martinsville, Ind.

|

=

They reported him to be improv-
ing.

Velma and Hugh Nellans re-

turned Thursday morning to Pur-

due, after spending Christmas and

New Year’s vacation with their

ans,

Mentone-Blue
:

Referee-Smith, North Man- ;
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With Wright’ Meat Smoke and Suga Cure.

: Quar $1.0
Deam’s Meat Smoke 50 Pint.

Ton U Thos Hen
With Dr. Hes’ Pan-A-Min.

satisfactio

A Nic Lin of Weathe Themomet
Hot Water Bottles and all the standard Cold Remedies.

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.
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*,

Bags ete g n

Pint 6

*

We can conscientious recom- :
mend this remed as our 2 years experienc in sellin the

+ Dr. Hess Poultr a Stock remedies ha met with universal
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crocery 5 ARB ER’ S crocery

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver 8 and 1 o’clock
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nell-|

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.
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JEAR
STOC
MINERAL MIXTURE

NEEDED BY SWINE

Grain and Forag Rations
Must Be Supplemente

That the ordinary grain and forage
rations used for feeding our hogs must

be supplemented with a mineral mix-

ture is a fact upon which all investi-

gators agree. A typical statement re-

lating to this subject was recently
made by A. Severson of the North

Dakota experiment station, as follows?

“The ordinary grain ration does not

contain the variety nor a proper

amount of mineral matter required to

rapidly develop a large frame for early
maturing hogs. One can expect a con-

siderable percentage of weak, under-

sized or unthrifty pigs when no min-

eral mixture is used. Without min-

eral matter sows are apt to go down

in the back, become weak in their

pasterns and many times become so

week they cannot get up when ‘nurs-

ing a lirge litter of pigs. The milk

drains heavily on the skeleton of the

sow to supply the proper amount of

mineral to the milk. The constant

addition of mineral matter to the

sow’s ration will avoid this ailment.

Hogs are more apt to suffer from

mineral deficiency than other classes

of live stock.”

Such products as tankage and skim

milk are rich in mineral matter, but

under average farm conditions they

are seldom, if ever, fed in large
enough quantities to supply the

amount needed. Those who have been

earrying their pigs on a light grain
ration with perhaps a rather skimpy

pasture should not overlock the feed-

ing of a liberal supply of minerals,

Swine Grading Proves

Valuable in Marketing
Hog grading data is a reliable

agency for showing up many of the

leaks which are prone to creep into

the marketing end of our swine in-

dustry. For example, it has been

pointed out that the percentage of

heavy hogs has decreased sinee the

inception of hog grading. The per-

centage of select bacon hogs. which
was below 12 per cent for the whole

of Canada at the commencement of

hog grading, has risen gradually to 17

per cent. This improvement has heen

accomplished through closer attention

to breeding and feeding; hecause of

the data revealed to farmers through

this policy. and also because the policy

previded for payment on a quality
basis, .

Beef Herds Maintained

During Severe Weather
Beef herds may be best maintained

during the winter with a legume hay

in the ration. Liberal use of alfalfa

hay, according to practical feeders,

helps insure a healthy calf crop. Ex-

perimentally the fact has been proven

that steers carried through the winter

on alfalfa hay make faster gains than

non-alfatfa fed steers the following

year on pasture. An experimental
trial comparing prairie hay with al-

falfa showed that the prairie hay gains

were but one-half as large as the

alfalfa gains.

March Farrowed Pig
Marketed in Winter

January. February, and early March

farrowed pigs are probably 50 per

cent marketed, but due to corn being

high in price there are many pigs lack-

ing the finishing touches.

Corn and tankage are rather high

prices, but the redeeming feature 9f

the situation is that hogs are also fair

priced. If the pigs are thrifty, free

from worms, lice, and mange, and are

fed a well bulanced ration there fis no

doubt but that they will make a good

return on the feed consumcd.

Live Stock Notes

Good breeding and good feeding go

hand in hand. Suecess depends upon

combination of the two.
* s s

Intelligent treatment of animals re-

quires just as much, if not more study.

than docs the intelligent treatment of

people.
zs 2 &

Pigs do much better when on pasture
than in the dry lot. Hog reisers should

plan to provide pasture for hogs dur-

ing the late fall and early spring
months ns well as during the spring

and summer.

s. + &

A good draft horse is ® ready and

willing worker and is neither irritable

nor nervous.

ee 6

A self feeder is an economical meth-

od of finishing the spring pig. Place

shelled corn in one compartment and

tankage in the other.
o 2

Pigs cannot be farrowed to good
advantage every month in the year
but they can be farrowed in more

months than they usually are and

we can market them advahtageous-

ly in every month of the year.

Must Answer for Neglect
It is ot aione what we do, but also

what we do not do, for which we are

accountshte.-—Moliere.

Fancied Boredom

The office never really whores a

man. He grunts and sputters and

wishes he had 12 months vacation in-

stead of two weeks. but at heart he

likes it—Woman’s Home Companion.
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FLANNELETTE GOWN
for Cold Weather Comfort

Attractive Styles; :
L : Beautifully Made
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Largest Known Star

Antares is the largest sta: of which

we have reasonably accurate measure-

ments, its diameter being about 400,-

000,000 miles; in volume it Is 100,000,
000 times as large us the sun, and

125,000,000,000.000 times as large as

the earth.

Transsressor’s Penalty,
Who swerves from innocence, who

makes divorce of that serene compan-

ion. a good name, recovers not his

loss; but walks with shame. with

doubt, with fear, and haply with re

_morses=Wond

Unusual Aurora Seen

One of the most brilliant displays of

the aurora borealis ever seen was re

cently observed in Shetland. It lasted

for seven hours. The lights shot

northward from zenith instead of in

the usual opposite direction. The col-

ors were unusually brilliant, vivid

green Streamers shooting across the

sky, resembling summer lighting.

Beauty in Forgiveness

In revenge & man is but even with

his enemies; but it is a princely thing

to pardon. for Salomon saith, “Tt is

the glory of a man to pass over

transgression &quot Bacon.

Settled Resolve Rare

In truth there fs no such thing In

mun’s nature as a settled and full re

solve either for goo or evil, except at

the very moment of execution.—Haw-

thorne.

Of Course She’d Remember

Dear Old Lady (in telephone box)

—] want you to put me throngh te the

number | asked- you for last Wednes-

day. I can&# think what ft is just now.

but you& remember we had a little

bit of bother about pressing button

“A.&quot;— Answers.

Land Sections

The rectanyular system of surveys

of the’ public domain ef the United

States is applicable to all public land

states. A section fs ordinarily one

mile square and contrins 640 acres.

Lands in the original 13 states never

formed a part of the public domain.

These may vary.



MENTONE BACK IN 1916

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies gave us 1 few

old copies of the Gazette last week

and in looking the same over we

could not help but notice that the

merchants of that time were much

better advertisers than they are to-

day. The date of one of the issues

was April 6th, 1916, and contained

three very large advertisements, in-

cluding L. P. Jefferies, S. S. Mentzer

& Son and Blue & Jones, then with

somewhat smaller space there ap-

peared Burnard; Burden; Mentone

Hardware; Shafer & Goodwin; Far-

mers State Bank; W. W. Whetstone

Lyon & Nellans; Dell Meredith; O.

Grandy & Co.; and Mentone Lumber

Co. Aside from all this space ad-

vertising about half of the locals

were paid advertising. Then too,

it seems that the publisher took all

the outside advertising that he

could get regardless of the fact that

the same line was handed by a

home advertiser, and there appeared
numerous ads, from merchants in

neighboring towns.

The main item of news value in

this issue was the announcement

that everything was all ready and

that Main Street would be paved
with concrete.

PULLETS FOR SALE.

Twenty Rock and R. I. Red s at

$1.00 per head. Inquire of F. W.

Laird, Mentone, Indiana.

Mentone Items

P. W. Busenburg is quite sick

at his hom this week.

Mrs. W. Pretchard from South

Whitly spent [Friday with Mrs.

Ly dia Rynearson.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton

have rented the John Blue farm,

which they will occupy soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies
spent Monday in Rochester with

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger.

Mrs. John Carey has been very

sick the past week with bronchitis

but is reporte a little better now

Mr. and Mrs.Elmer Kesler and

son Hugh of Fort Wayne were

callers at the Orville Sarber home

Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mast is spending a few

days with her daughter, Mrs.

Harold Weissert, and new grand-
daughter Carol Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hender-

son and little son Richard of

Sturgis Michigan visited Doc.

Thompson and wife Monday.
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Alonzo Blue is reporte to be

quite sick at his home this week.

Miss V. Grace Black of Fair-

mount, Nebraska spent over Sun-

day with Mrs. Luncinda Black.

Nenian and Artella Kesler were

entertained at six o’clock dinner

last Thursday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Jefferies.

Mrs. Orvin Heighway, had the

misfortune a week ago Sunday of

falling on the steps at the church

of Sevastapol an hurt her knee

very severely.

Josep Swain has returned

home after spending the holidi-

days in Ohio and Kentucky, where

he was called on account of illness

of relatives.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hubbard of

Argos and Mrs. Lawrence Bright
and son Charles of Rochester

spent Sunday at the John Carey
home Sunday.

Mrs. Mable Doran of Burket

Mrs. Ocie Newcomb and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baker

|were callers at the home of Mrs.

Anna Hudson Sunda afternoon.

Mrs. Wachner, who underwent

an operation at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester a few weeks

ago has returned to the hom of

Chris Fleck and is reported not

very well at this writing.

Callers and visitors at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weissert

last Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Mast, Walter and Rose

Mast and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lemler and daughter Dorothy
May.

Watch Part

A very pleasant watch party

was held‘ at the home of Miss

Francis Rush Tuesday evening.
The early part of the evening
was spent in games and contests.

At 12 o’clock sharp all joined
the tin pan parad and ushered

the New Year in with a bang.
After peace and quiet had been

restored, a delicious two course

lunch was served by the hostess.

To conclude the evening program

‘Miss Bowen and Miss Baker ren-

dered several beautiful selections

on the piano. After many sincere
New Year solutions all departe

feeling an evening well spent.
Those present were the Misses

Marjorie Baker, Mable Sarber,
Eileen Mollenhour, Bernice Bow-

en Mildred Delano, of Pierceton

Indiana, and Francis Rush and

the Messers Walter Fenstermaker

Leroy Norris, John Mathews,
Jack Preisch, and George Math-

ews.

New Year’s Part

The Mentone High School

of ’29 enjoyed a Watch Party at |

the home of James Sarber Tues-

day evening Dec. 31st.

The evening wa spent in play-
ing games. Just before twelve

o’clock everyone was seated at a

table and delightful refreshments

were served by the parents of the

host, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber.

Following the refreshments, toasts

were given by John Bowman,
Mary Blackburn, Mary Ellsworth

and James Mentzer. It was sug-

geste that that the class have a

get together party every year and

the suggestio was unanimously
approved

The guests were the Messers

Fred Beeson, Earl Davis, Wendell

Anderson, R. N. Teeter, James
Mentzer, John .Bowman, James
Sarber, Leroy White, Elmer Darr

and Russel Ejiber, the Misses

Leona White, Zeda Creviston,
Mary Ellsworth, Mary Blackburn

Beulah Kelley, Geneva Johnson
Emma Goodman and Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Eaton.
,

Weddin Anniversar

The Annual December and

wedding anniversay dinner of the

following families was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Teel.
:

Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Teel and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Forrest Kesler and

family, Miss Maggie Teel Mr. and

Mrs. Clem Teel and son Oliver,
Mr. and Mrr. Alfred Teel and

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Entsmin-

ger.

Secret of Success

Maybe the durability of the old Ro-

man roads could be attributed to the

fact that they weren&# eternally dug:

up for sewer, gas, water, light, power

and other lines.—Arkansas Gazette,
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COFFE

I--4]1  G-35
A—

1 G A. Jell Powde
for 15

Fruits for Sala
1Csn 23

1.G. Pancak Flour
2 for 19

TOMATOES

Lar Can 35
2 Small Cans 29

Palmolive So 7c
PERFECT SYRUP

Poun Pail 35c)

Applebutt I. G A.;
3 ounc Ja 25c

Ball Ban
Rubber

Buckle White Sol . $4.7

Buckle White Sol $4.2

4 Buckle Cloth $3.7

Buckle Heav Tandals $2.2
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HATCHABILITY OF

EGGS INHERITED

Low Rate Causes Heavy

Loss to Industry Yearly.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Forty per cent, or SU0,000,000 of the

2,000,000,000 eggs incubated annually
fail to produce live chicks, according

to the United States Department of

Agriculture. Such a low rate of hateh-

ing ability causes heavy losses to the

industry annually. Solution of the

problem [s one of the important un-

dertakings of the poultry specialists
at present.

While many factors, such as breed-

ing. feeding, and man:gement, have an f

Important bearing on the hatehability
of the eggs produced, heredity is also

a factor, It is now known that some

hens lay egys of a higher hatchability
than others and that this characteris-

tie can be transmitted from sire te

daughter. In fact, the studies already

made by department poultrymen indi-

cate that strains which will produce

eggs with a very high hatching power

may be developed by trap nesting, ped
.igree hatching, and selection of hens

producing a high percentage of livable

chicks.
*

At the department’s poultry experi
ment farm at Beltsville, Md. breeding
work is being conducted to devetep
strains of high hatching ability, Some

progress has already been made. Ree-

ords of one hen with an average of 90

per cent hatchable egss show that she

has transmitted this characteristic in

a large degree to her progeny. She

has two daughters und seven grand-

daughters with records of hatchability

ranging from 78 to 95 per cent, or an

average of 86 per cent hatchability.

Department poultrymen are of the

opinion that such records as these will

prove of interest to the poultry breed-

er or commercial poultryman because
|

they are evidence that a pedigree,
‘showing number of eggs alone and no

evidence of their hatchability, is great-

ly lacking in completeness.

‘Sunlicht Is Important
as Source of Vitamine D

Sunlight is without an equal to fur-

nish the necessary vitamine D to lay-

‘ing hens, says Prof. J. E. Dougherty

of the poultry husbandry division of

the University of California,

While it is mere valuable than any

other agency, says Dougherty, the

quartz mercury vapor lamp will give

good results, and where suntight is

not availnble, it may be used.

Either sunlight or the limp excel

eod-liver oi] in this respect, although

where sunlight is lacking and the
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quartz mercury vapor lamp is not

available, the cod-liver oil will be far

better than nothing.

“Sunlight is cheap where it is at all

available.’ says Professor Dougherty,

“and where it is possible ‘poultry

should be exposed to the direct rays

of the sun as much as possible.”

Watch Shipping Days to

Get Higher Hen Prices

“There is a right time to ship poul-

try. Shipment should be mad so it will

reach the market ‘Tuesday, -Wednes-

day, or ‘Thursday according to obser-

vations by many experienced shippers.

The market is often overloaded toward

the end of the week, resulting in sell-

ing at reduced prices to avoid a earry-

over to the next week,” says W. D.

ermohicn of Iowa State college.

It is also a smart ‘plan to compare

local prices with ‘terminal market

prices because, in many cases, the dif-

ference is not worth the extra costs

connected with, shipping.

fi

a

Confining Turkeys
It is generally considered unwise to

elosely confine turkeys for, any length

of time: hence, the crate feeding meth-

od practiced in finishing cliickens is

not employed with turkeys. However,

it Is considered advisable to somewhat

restrict range during the finishing pe-

riod. An empty barn, shed or similar

shelter with a limited yard range can

serve admirably for finishing quarters

if in proper sanitary condition.

Mites Eat Feathers
There are several reasons for the

loss of feathers on the head and neck

of a fowl, but it is usually due to the

fowls themselves In seratching and

breaking the feathers off with their

claws. ‘Tis is apparently caused by

a mite, theught to be the same as

that causing sealy leg, and which

gets under the skin, eausing irrita

tion. Application of earbolated yzreuse

into which*has been worked a little

sulphur will be found helpful for this

trouble.

Poultry Paralysi
Poultry paralysis is so far an in

curable disease, the cause of which

is wnknown, says the Oregon experi-

ment station. Where the disease is

present, the station urges rigid sani-

tation in rearing next year’s young

stock as possible preventive measures

Important factors to bear in mind in

this connection are brovding on con-

crete or wire, and removing the fowis

immediately after thé-brooding period

to land not previously used for poul

try.

For Those in Authority

If thou hast fear of those who con

mand thee, spare those who obey thee.

—Rabbi Ben Azali.

Salt Held Sacred

The Romans regarded salt as a

sacred article of food, hence no other

dish was allowed to be placed upon

the table before-the salt was in posi-

tion. -

- STOLI News
CASTRATING AND

DOCKING IS AID

Properl Treated Lambs Al-

ways Bring High Priccs.

Lambs that are not castrated and

docked do not sell well on the market.

They bring considerably less than

those lambs that have been properly
docked and eastrnted when young.

The murket always discriminates

against them.

The most satisfuctory age to ¢2s-

trate and dock lambs is at about two

weeks of age. Considernble difficulty

fs often experienced in the castration

of lambs. more so than with 2ny other

kind of live stock. In many Instinces

losses have been very heavy, due to

infection after castration. Lambs are

very susceptible to lockjaw or tetanus.

A nice. sunshiny, warm

=

morning

should be sclected for this work. The

lambs should be penned in a clean

enclosure awey from their mothers.

The purpese of this is to prevent the

mother injuring them after they have

been castrated ard docked, as they

will frequently He down themselves

and not move about.

It has been found that by carefully

disinfecting the instruments which are

used for enstrating and docking and

keeping them in an antiseptic solu-

tion when they are not in use and fol-

lowing the decking and exsinution br

the use of a suiteble Msinfectant.

lambs exn be docked and custrated

with very satisfactory results.

The following solution hrs been

used for applying to the stump of the

tall after the lambs have boon cas:

trated: Compound solution ef eresol,

two ounces: pine far. one pint. ‘This

to be warmed until it runs well and

to be applied hexvily te the stump of

the tail and to the lambs efter they

have been eastrnted. This is an ex-

cellent antiseptic. keeps away files

and destroys any ordinary infection

that might gain access to the wounds.

Agai We Have A Kick

As usual, this week we received

4 large number of items that

could just as well as not been

handed in muc sooner in the

week. The larg volume of items

of this kind that we received at

the last minute makes it impossi-
ble for us with our limited help to

set them up in tim to insert in

this issue of the Farm News. It

seems to us that we have called

the attention of our readers to

this fact about often enough, and

in the future, if there are any
items crowded out it will be the

ones that could just as well have

been handed in earlier in the
week. Get your items in early if

you want them inserted.

Suffers Second Stroke

Mrs. C. H. Holton, mother of

Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl where she
has been making her hom for the

past three years suffered a para-

lytic stroke early Sunda forenoon

This is the second stroke for

Mother Holton and sh is in her

85th year and her condition is

very critical.

Should Include Household Goods

In the public sale advertisement

of Albert Eherenman, appearing
on another page in this issue it
should have included a large
quantity of household goods, com-

prising nearly everything needed

in the home.

Accep Position at the Ban

Mary Jane Borton who has

been employed as assistant at the

post office for the past three years
has resigned, in order to accept a

position with the Farmers State
Bank. This will probably b her
last week at the post office and
after a coupl of weeks rest she

will enter upon her duties at the

bank.
;

Miss Borton has proven a very
efficient assistant at the Mentone

post office and the patrons of
the office will dislike to see her
leave the- P. O., but asthe

position at the bank offers greater
opportunities for advancement,
we are sure that her many friends
will join with t Farm News in
congratulating her upon her step
forward.

.

The chang will undoubtedly
leave an opening for some other

young lady that is qualified at

the local post office— the

change just creates one more

worth while position in Mentone.

Namc-d for Prircess

The city of Augus ,
Ga, was

named by Gen. James Edward Qzgiz

thorpe. British colonizer of Georgia,

in honor of the dxaghter of George Th



Fun Fun! Fun

Januar 15, 1930 at Commun-
ity Hall in Mentone Ind., start-
ing promptly at 8:00 o’clock.
Band Concert and Old Time Fid-
dlers followed by Mr.and Mrs.
William Powell, graduates of

the German School of Mystic in
Berlin German and are known
throughout the State and the
United States as the most mystif-

ing artists of the age.
This performance of thirty

minutes is alone worth the price
ofadmittance. Sponsore by the
joint agricultural committees of
Harrison and Franklin Tp. Se
Bills. Admission: Children 15c
and adults 25c.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Fred Mercer is in Whiting
Ind., carin for her mother who
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Barrett
pent Saturda evening with John
ing and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman

and daughters spent Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and
son Orton were Sunda guests of
Mack Haimbaug atte family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn called
&

Mrs. Lee Jippy Sunda even-

ing. Mrs. Tippy is very poorly
and

_

will enter Epworth Hospital
at South Bend this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sausaman
entertained New Years eve., Mr.

and Mrs. Ancil Jefferies Mr. and
Mrs. Perk Smith and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Walburn and

“two sons and Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Horn.

Club Meetin

The Mentone Home Economics
Club met at the hom of its presi-
dent, Mrs. Sarah Warren. on

Tuesday p. m. Dec. 31 1929
The last lesson of the year on

dining room conveniences and
service was given by the leaders
and the lesson sheets containing
directions for the building of a

tea wagon at hom were distribut
ed.

Election of officers resulted as

follows, Goldie Mollenhour an
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Emma Lash, leaders Flossie
Greulach, Secretar Grace Weis-
sert, President. The hostess had

arranged some clever contests and
stunts and also served a very
dainty lunch.

A gift exchange— gift to cost

more than sixteen cents, was next

on program. After the inspection
of the various articles drawn, club

adjourned until the January
meeting.

Psi Iota Xi Meetin

Miss Thais Greulach was host-
ess to Beta Epsilon Chapt of
Psi Iota Xion Friday evening,
December 27 whe five pledge
were initiated. Holiday decorat-

ions were used, apd made the
home very attrdctive. Da inty
refreshments made up in the Sor-
ority colors were served. The
pledge initiated were: Miss Mil-
dred Anderson, Miss Bernice
Bowen, Miss Helen Jontz, Mrs.
Curtis Riner and Mrs. Devon
Eaton.

J. Shoemak 62,
cumbs at Mishawaka

Della J. Shoemake 62 wife of
Charles Shoemake 655 West
Jefferson street, Warsaw died
Wednesda night at the home of
John Shoemake Mishawaka,
where for thirteen weeks she had
been critically ill with cancer.

Death occured at, 7:30 p.m.
—

Besides the husband a resident
of Warsaw where for a number’
of years he has been employed as

a teamster. there are three surv-

iving grown children
Funeral services were held Fri-

day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Baptist Church at this place with
Rev. Squibb officiating. Burial
was made in Mrntone cemetery.

Della

Mentone Items

Mrs. Charles Emmons made a

business trip to Warsaw Tuesda
Mr. and Mrs Sam Kelley and

family spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Vere Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Meredith
of Beaver Dam were visiting Mrs.
Meredith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

F. W. Laird Sunday
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Purdu New Service

POULTRY DISEASE EXPERT

ON PROGRAM AT PURDUE.

Poultrymen and veterinarians
throughout the state will be pleased

to hear that Dr. F. R. Beaudotte of

the New Jersey Agricultural Exper-
iment Station has been secured as

the principal speaker of the Poultry
department program at Purdue Ag-

ricultural Conference week, to be

held at Lafayette, Jan. 13, to 17.

Dr. Beaudotte, known the country

over as one of the foremost disease

specialists, was born and reared in

the midwest, and for four years

after his graduation from Kansas

State Agricultural College in 1919
was closely associated with poultry
disease work in that state. He thus

brings, along with his broad know-

ledge of practical disease control, an

understanding of regional conditions

which will make his three talks dou-

bly practical and helpful.
Consistent with the central theme

of the poultry program, Dr. Beaude-

tte will discuss from a broad view-

- point the poultry disease situation as

he sees it, and the care of pullets on

range, and the laying flock so as to

protect their health and

_

vitality.
Those who have heard Dr. Beaudette

will need no futher invitation.

Besides Dr. Beaudette, many other

speakers with state and national re-

putations are scheduled for address-

es.

VIGO FARMER TO TELL

OF USE OF COMBINE

“Three Years Experience With A

Combine On My Own Farm” will be

the subject to be discussed by Will-

ard Jones, Thursday forenoon of the

Agricultural Conference Week at

the Old Agricultural Engineering

building at Purdue University. Mr.

Jones has always been on th alert

to equip his 230 acre farm with the

latest mechanical equipment. At

Present, he is serving his community
as President of the Farm Bureau of

Honey Creek Township, Vigo County
also as. Chairman of Civics Commit-

tee and Director of Vigo County
cooperative stores and as president

of the Vigo County Federal Farm

Loan Association and is a wide

awake farmer whose experience will

interest many other successful far-

mers of the state.

REMODELING FARM BARN

“AG” CONFERENCE TOPIC

K. J. T. Ekblaw, formerly profess-
or of agriculture engineering at Ill-

inois University and Kansas State

Colleg will discuss, “Remodeling
the Farm Barn for More Efficient

Operation at the Agricultural Con-

ference at Purdue University Jan-

&quot
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uary 13-17.” Mr. Ekblaw is author

of the widely used text hooks,
“Farm Structures” and “Farm Con-

crete.” He is now Vice President of

the Frank B. White Company, agri-
cultural advertisers service, Chicago.

TOADS ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

Russell Dillman was exhibiting a

good sized toad Wednesday which

he captured hopping around in the

front yard at his home. Guess the

old boy must have gotten his dates

mixed--or is a harbinger of an early
spring?

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SERVICE

Any one not having time to ar-

range copy for their advertisement.

or feel that they are unable to get

up the copy in an attractive manner

will find that if theywill just let us

know about what they want we will

arrange the same for them. How-

ever we must have time to do this

work and the order should be

placed early. We have a special
service to offer you that will make

your announcements attractive and

results will surely follow.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Advertise your business if it

isn’t worth advertising, advertise it

for sale--in either case the Farm

News will produce results.

E. J. Carter distributed some road
maps of the state of Indiana last

week, which beside being a good
advertisement for,his business, con-

tain much useful infermation for

the public in general.

Get your sale bills printed at the

Country Print Shop and have the

same appear in one issue of this

paper. The cost is less than you

can get the work done elsewhere

and the results are certain.

Our farm readers will note that

we are now publishing considerable

matter furnished by Purdue Agri-
culture College. These articles are

written by people of this siate who

are versed in local conditions, know

what they are writing about and

should be of interest to all progress-

ive farmers.

(Late for Last Week)

Raymond Ross is confined to his

bed with a sprained knee at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Ross of near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lackey enter-

tained Christmas evening at a six

o’clock dinner the following guests;
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross and sons

Fred of Mentone, Raymond of La

Grange, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Clyde La-

ckey and family of Akron, Mr. and

Mrs. John Lackey and daughter
Melva Jane of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Lackey and daughter Roe-
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ageate ana of Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. |
Paul Cook of Warsaw. After which

the children gave a short program

followed by a Christmas tree.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

you want something and

just where to get it,

just try an advertisement in the

Farm News, Last week we wanted

a cast iron, flat bottom ketile--we

went to the hardware thinking that

they might have one there, but as

the sale of this kind of kettle stopp-
ed years ago they did not happen to

have one. We looked in all the cat-

alogs but could find nothing that

When

don’t know

would suit our purpose. As a last

resort we placed a small

_

ad-

vertisement in the Farm News, and

early Wednesday morning the re-

turns began to arrive, and from the

number of people that “responded
we are now quite positive that

people that have kettles do read the

Farm News.

Uncle Eben

“When you looks fub trouble,” said

Uncle Eben, “you can&# miss it; de

only trouble ‘bout trouble ts dat you’s

never able to pick ‘d partic’lar kind

you fs sure you kin manage.”—Wash-

fugton Star.



LEGUMES USEFUL

AS GRAIN FEED

Each Hen Could Profitably
Use Pound of Hay Daily.

The Ohio experiment station has

done seme valuubie work in testing
out the use of ulfalfa, clover and soy

bean hay us substitutes fur green feed

for the laying flock. They found that

each bird could make profitable use of

about one pound of leafy,

—

fine-

stemmed, bright hay per month, The

hay should not be coarse or contain

a high per cent of crude fiber.

It is nearly always pdSsible to get

at least a limited amount of such hay
from the last cutting of alfalfa or the

second cutting of clover. A consider-

able number of farmers are cutting a

small portion of their alfalfa late in

the fall, after the removal of the last

egular crop. The least mature of the

soy be:nns, when they have been cut

for hay, are equally satisfactory,

These Ohio tests indicate that these

three, alfalfa, red clover and soy

beans, are equally valuable if cut and

cured properly. In these tests the

feeding of the hay in hoops of poul-

try netting was found to be very sat

isfactory. Cutting the hay in half-

inch lengths made the feeding easier

and the hens ate more. A silise cut-

ter or feed chopper can be used to cut

he hay.

The shatterings that accumuhite

where the alfalfa or Clover is hundled

in feeding the cattle or other live

stock is equally valuable if ‘the hay

is of good quility and not injured by

weathering or heating in) bar or

stack. Alfalfa meal made from green

hay in the mash er fed as a seprrate

part of the ration, ts another green

feed substitute.

Litter Not Desipahle

Place for Grin Feed

Experimental w k at several sta-

tions as well as th practical expert-

ence of a Inrge number of poultry

keepers prove that hens do not need

to hunt in the Hitter for their feed

in order to lay well, More and more

‘people are feeding the whole and
~

eracked grain to the poultry in troughs

to keep it ¢lenner than it would be if

scattered in the litter.

Litter is bigily desirable in a poul-
try house daring the time that the

tlock is kept comined. but its virtue

is in keeping the feet cleaner, the floor

drier and more easily cleane and the

house warmer than when no litter is

used, and not to furnish a place to

hide the grein feed. Some grain will

be dropped in the striw or chaff. or

shredded) fodster or peat moss, even

|

ete
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though troughs are used. and the hens

will scratch for it. But deliberately
Scattering the grain in the litter, un-

less there is no container available,
Serves no useful purpose.

Poateateseteteatetecentetentetectantetectetectntetietn

Poultry Hints
Soeegongongoatefondoafoateateafe

It is good business to hatch chicks

early.
* zs 8

In hauling eggs to the market, do

not expose them to the direct rays
of the sun.

. e 8

Insist that the buyer pay cash for

your eggs, and that he buy them on a

quality or grade basis.
s = *

A standard incubator which will

successfully hatch cehicken

—

eges
should hatch the turkey eggs with

equal success. Many have been used

successfully.
* s 2

All parts of the ineubator should
be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.
One per cent formalin can be used.

Then level the machine and regulate
carefully to the desired temperature.

* * s

Poultry raisers not being fortunate

to have clover, alfalf or other green
feed ranges, or 2 wishing to

plant green feed for summer use in

their poultry runs, wiil find sudan

grass very good.
*- e

Male birds with lirge combs are

Most apt to become frosted after they
are wet.

e 8 6

A ( of poultrymen confuse lice

with mites. Lice stay on the birds all

the time, wherers mites attack them

only at night and hide in eracks and

erevices during the daytime.
* * =

Often ducks make a very disegree-
able puddle around the drinking foun:

tain. A good device to prever:t cuck-

lings from forming such a pan e, is

a wire covered frame.
* * *

Raising pullets is one of the most

important jobs of the poulirs keeper,
for unless these new pullets are grown

right, they will get off to.a poor start

and the year’s work will be seriously
hampered.

= s 8

Should the voung pullets show any

signs of unthriftness, the poultry keep-
er will do well to see if there are any

intestinal werms present in the tlock.
s ¢ &

Proper housing of the penttry flock

generally pays dividends in more eggs

and healthier chickens,

Spare-Ribe
Little Betty Jane, six years old,

came home from school one day re-

cently, and told about hearing the

“bird man” talk to them atout feed-

ing the birds during the cold freezing

weather, She wes so much impressed
that she said, “Mother, we just have

to feed those litile ‘spare- birds

that come in our yard looking for

something ta eat.”

Se eS She SSO
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west of Mentone on

Commencin at 12:30 p.

On Goo

1 tests 7.2 now givin milk;

ey an half Guernse

_

FARMING

not mentioned

I w za publi auction al my residenc three miles

Friday, Jan. 10th

1 years old.

Hea o Cattl
One goo cow carr third calf pasture bred now givin

milk; Guerns cow, carryin third calf. will b fresh Ma

her side one week old: heifer calf one year old half Jers-

4 HOGS 4
Three Good Brood Sows and One Male Hog

On 2-horse cultivator Deerln mowe corn planter
walkin breakin plow double shovel plo

CORN AND HAY.
Cor in the crib corn in the shoc fodder in the field

tons goo Alfalfa hay tons timoth ha and other articl

See SERED SOSH

m., the followin property:

Work Mar

Jerse cow, second calf b

IMPLEMENTS

Terms Mad Know o Da of Sal

JAMES GILL, Auctioneer.
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Restricted Choice

Host (to friend he has unexpectedly
brought home to supper)—Now then,

srown, ald man, will you have a Ht-

tle of this rabhit pie—er—or (looking

round and discovering there is no

other dish)—or not?

Lafayette Relic

A draft from congress presenting

Lafayette with $200,000 in “apprecia-

tion of his sacrifices and services”

and receipted by the general is on

display in the main lobby of the

Treasury building in| Washington.

In the Big Burg
The cows ox display in Central park,

New York, gei more attention than the

lions and tigers. New York always
did have a hankering for the unusual.

—Farm cnd Fireside.

Ancient Stone Group

The word “stonehenge” is from the

Saxon “stanhengest” and means “hang-

Ing stones.” The Stonehenge is a re-

markable monument on Salisbury

plain in western England and was

built, it is believed, about 1700 B. C.—

Pathfinder Magazine.
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Business Cards
Cards under thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

~

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPE “A BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bide.
Telephone 856,

.

Warsaw, Indiana.
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‘you advertise -
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Chinese First in Field

The Chinese knew the direction-find-

Ing power of the lodestone before the

Europeans devised the real mariners’

compass in 1300.

Snake-Charming an Art

The Quihis or snake charmers are

among the most interesting people in

India. They learn their art from

childhood and constitute a caste apart.
A Quihi fs an impertant man around

the Indian hotels which want to keep
their gardens free of snakes,
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Purdu New Service

FLOCK HEALTH IS BASIS
OF POULTRY PROGRAM

In response to a growing demand
for information relative to poultry
diseases a Practical Poultry Health
Program will form the nucleus of
the Poultry Department sessions dur-
ing the Purdue Agricultural Confer-

ence week to be held January 13 to

17 at Lafayette.
The difficulty of getting a high

flock average production in old and

congested poultry areas, and the
losses among chicks raised on con-

taminated soil, have contributed to a

realization of the value of fluck

health, and an increasing demand for
reliable information on how to

maintain it.

In response to this demand the

Poultry Department is centering its
efforts at Agricultural Conference
Week around the theme of flock
health and its maintenance, including
among its speakers practical povl-
trymen who are keeping their birds

healthy, as well as the potltry dis-!

ease specialists whose dhily contact

with ailing chickens makes them ad-

vocate the maintenance rather than;
the repair of flock health.

The list of speakers includes Dr.!
F. R. Beaudette of the New Jersey

Agricultural Experimental Station,
|

Mrs. Cecil Reily of Twelve Mile, Le:

Roy L. Jones of Lafavette, Dr. C. F.

Tucker of Claypool, T. F. Burns of

Fulton Kentucky, L. J. Demberver |

of Stewartsville, J. Lee Foster of

Attica, Aoms Sourbrine of Straughn,
und manibers of the Purdue veterin-

ry and poultry depar:ments.
All povl.ry sessions will ke held

at the Foultry Building jvst west of.

the campus. This building, com-

L+ted in 1927 is admittedly the best!

equipped building of its kind on the

continent, including as it does a

pavilion which will comfortably seat

four hundred people.

&q Well to Go Slowly
“Tell de truth,” said Uncle Eben.

“but don&# be too big buttin’ in when

de truth :lon’r happen to ke non’ o’ yoh
business.’°—Washirgton Stir.

Good Names

The names of the seven stars In the

big dipper are Alkaid, Mizar, Alloth,

Megrez. Phegda, Ferak and Dubhe.

How in the world did they miss them

when they were naming sleeping cars?

George Washington, Miller

A fact not generally known is that

our first President, “the Immortal

George,” was interested in the bak-

ing industry, by reason of his invest-

ment in a flour mill. In 1774 near

Perryopolis, Pa., he investe in a flour

mill but because of trouble with the

Indians, it was not completed until

1776. He owned it until 1795, when

he sold it.

POULTR
“FACT

INSURE PROFITS

FROM HEN FLOCK

Protection From the Wintry
Blasts Quite Important.

Insuring the poultry flock against
wintry blasts will insure the profits

to be received from the birds this
winter.

“Incomes from farm flocks depend
upon poultry housing conditions, A

good flock poorly housed is almost

certain to be less profituble than a

Poor tlock sheltered in an adequate
building,” warns G. T, Klein, extension

poultryman, Kansas State Agricultural
college.

The modern poultry house has fa-

cilities for the hens to scratch, feed,
roost, lay, and exercise in the same

room, accorling to the poultry spe-
cialist. One large, well-ventilated.

; well-lighted, clean sanitary reom has

replaced the separate roosting quar-

ters, scratching shed, and taying
house. An up-to-date house is so com-

|
plete that bens are confined in them

in September and are not given range

until the following spring.
Klein says that the most. satisfac.

tory house is one 20 feet in depth.
It should have about one-fourth of the

south side open and be tight on the

other three sides except for windows

in the east and west ends and under

the droppines board on the nerth, A

10-inch layer of straw as a ceiling

gives protection to the birds by modi-

fying the temperature in both winter

and summer. Such a ceiling keeps the

air in the building free from

=

d:amp-

ness, prevents accumulation of frost.

and keeps the litter dry.

Lanterns as Henhouse

Lights Puring Winter
There is no question but what pro-

viding the iaying flock with a twelve-

hour day threuzhout the winter by
means of artificial light at the begin-

ning or end of the day, or beth, pays

under Towa conditions. More and more

farm flocks are being thus helped to

make the best of warm houses and

good rations during the menths of

short days. Generally, providing the

poultry house with lights has been as-

sumed to go hand in hand with elec-

tricity on the farm. But as yet a com-

paratively small per cent of l[owa

farms are electrically equipped.

During the Inst two yeurs I have vis-

{ted at least a dozen Iowa farms where

it was called to my attention that lan-

terns had been used to furnish light
for the chicken house, says a writer

in Wallace’s Farmer. In most crses,
these were gasoline Innterns, although

I know at least one farm woman re

ported the use of an oil pressure kero-
sene lanip. If equipped with -reflectors

of the right sort and hung in the right
part of the poultry house, these lan-
terns have proved a safe and desirable
Sort of light. For those without elec-
tricity, this sort of lighting for the
poultry house is worth investigation
and trial.

ee

eseesesceegeetetonteedeeetpatnnteege

Poultry Facts

‘Sr

teordeecontontnagegoatecteatonteosont

Turkeys have the annoying habit of
getting Into a lot of difficulties,

a . s

A damp house causes colds and oth-
er troubles for the birds, and a loss of

Money to the owners.
e * #

Experience has shown that washed

eggs are suituble only for immediate

consumption and will not stand for

any length of time under storage con-

ditions.
s s s

If Leghorns are hatched too early
they may start laying early and have

a fall moult before cold weather.
This throws them out of laying all
winter,

s s s

Hatch the turkey eggs in the in-

cubator. Put the poults in chick

boxes until they are forty-eight hours
old. Have the brooder houses thor-

oughly cleaned and disinfected and

keep the temperature under the hover
around 90 degrees.

&l

2 = =

Give each poult a drink of warm

water when they are put under the

hover. Use a good intestinal anti-

septic in the water for seven days,
then skip seven days.

c + &

Test ufter test has proved that a

plentiful supply of liquid milk is one

of the best ingredients in the ration

for chicks of any size.
s 2 2

Many farm flock owners fail to

realize the importance of Selecting
good cockerels for the breeding pur-

poses the following season.

zs 2 2

Shavings are superior to straw as

litter for hens, as well as for nest

material to prevent soiled eggs.
s s

This fs a good time to get rid of the

unpronising pullets. Later you will

have to part with them, even though
you know they will lay few eggs.

s ¢ 8

The most certain means of con-

trolling blackhead of turkeys is to

prevent its development by artificial

hatching and brooding and_ rearing
the fowls on ground not used for

poultry of any kind previously.

Mineral Salts Essential

The human system cannot get along
without mineral salts, although only

a small quantity is needed. This is

especially true of iron and lime. Bread

made with milk will provide the lime.

One of the most agreeable_ways to se

cure the iron without which the blood

is powerless to nourish the body is te

serve raisins in bread.
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H. Paxton was in Warsaw on

business Thursday.
Mrs. Irvin Snyd ls reported
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(©. 1929. Western Newspaper Unie.)
on the sick list last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Poulson

spent last Monday in Warsaw.

Mrs. Conda Walburn spent
Tuesday in Fort Wayne on busi-

ness.

Mrs. Pearl Blue and grand-
daughter Elain of Chicago spent
over Snnday in Mentone with re-

latives.

_

When you have any items that

you think would be of interest to

our readers do not hesitate to

hand them in.

Emma Goodman and brother

are spendin a few days in Ham-

mond, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger
entertained Friday evening at

sepper, Mr. and Mrs. Clark

“rnsberger and daughter, Bernice

William Robbins, who has been

spending the past week in Men-

tone with relatives returned to

his work in Fort Wayne Sunday.

James and Christian Sarber and

Mary Ellsworth, returned to Fort

Wayne New Year’s Eve. after a

ew days visit in Mentone wth

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Fisher

and son Charles were entertained

at supper Wednesday evening, at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char-

les Emmons.

Found—In the Mentone

Theatre, a ladies compact. Ow-

ner can have sams b calling at

this office, proving’ property and

paying for this notice.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith who

have been spending the past week

in Mentone with Mr. Meredith’s

mother, Mrs. Bennie Meredith,
returned to theirhome in Toronto

Canada, New Years Day.

Custom Butcherin
We will do custom butchering

& for the public any day of the

week at the residence of Verl

Halterman, (the old Clemmer re-

sidence.) Our charges will be re-

onable and our work guaranteed.
Blue and Halterman

“To live in the presence of great
truths and eterna] laws, that is

what keeps a man patient when

the world ignores him, and calm

and unspoiled when the world

praises him.”

APPLE RELISH

Take eight firm tart apples, four

medium-sized onions, one cupful of

raisins and one sweet

red pepper. Peel and

chop the apples as well

as the raisins and other

vegetables, mis thor-

oughly. Boil one quart

of vinegar, two and one

half cupfuls of brown

sugar, three teaspoon-
fuls of salt, four table-

spoontuls of whole mixed spices tied

in a muslin bag. When the sirup is

formed stir in the other ingredients
and cook fer one hour slowly. The

sauce will be very thick when fin-

ished. Seal hot.

Ripe Cucumber Pickles.—Muny pre
fer these to the watermelon pickles,
whieh are such favorite sweet pickles.
Pare ripe cucumbers and cut into long
strips, removing the seeds. Cover

with a quart of water in which three

tabiespeonfuls of salt have been dis-

solved, adding more water and salt

to cover the cucumbers. Let stand

several hours then drain and place in

cold water. Make a sirup of one and

one-half pints of vinegar, one pound
of vranulated sugar, one-half ounce

each of stick cinnamon and whole

cloves. Boil five minutes. Drop in

the cucumber and cook until it

is transparent. Tuck in small pieces
cf red pepper here and there
and pi:ce in jars. Boil down the

sirup and pour over boiling hot; seal

at once.

Horseradish Relish. — Take three

large grated roots of horseradish, add

one tablespoonful of turmeric, a ta-

blespoonful of celery seed. two table

spoonfuls of mustard, one-half cupfal
of sugar and enough boiling vinegar to

make a pint and a half. Mix well

and bottle. Serve after stunding two

weeks. This is a sauce which goes

well with cold meats and chops. It

is bitingly appetizing.
Chocolate Malted Milk.—Melt two

squares of bitter chocolate. add four

tablespconfuls of malted milk  dis-

solved and mixed with a little cold

water then brought to a boil, add a

quart of scalding hot milk, a pinch
of salt and as much sugar as is need-

ed to sweeten. Serve hot or chilled,

with ice.

Wisdom in Silence

“To speak,” said Hi Ho, the sage ot

Chinatown, “brings on argument. Om

ancestors seeii wise because they are

now silent and cannot be contradict-

ed.&quo Washingten Star
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CHARTER 584

Report of condition of

FARMERS STATE BANK AT MENTONE,
In the State of Indiana, at the close of its business Dec. 31,192
F. P. Manwaring, President. A. I. Nelson Cashier.
Chas. M. Tucker, Vice-President, K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier.

RESOURCE

Loans and Discounts____.____-_--.
-----------

$694,440.79
Overdrafts

_____________-__-.________-----------

29.50

U. S. Government Securities_____.._.__.__----- 16,312.04
Other Bonds, Securities, etc.___________- Lee ee

94,073.46
Banking House_____......-.n.octcsresceee

ene
9,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures______..___._..---------- 3,000.00
Other Real Estate Owned_____.___________----- 8,600.00
Due from Trust Companies, Banks and Bank-

ers and Cash on Hand
_______---\ en

108.171.12

Cash Items_______________------------
e------

37.81

Trust Securities________________..._-
----------

49,500.00

TOTAL...
22 2seeeseeeeeeen

$983,164.72

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock—Paid in__________-------------- $75,000.00

Surplus______________--.---------------------- 40.000.00

Undivided Profits—Net__________.--..--------- 16,693.71
Demand Deposits_____._.--------------------- 801,971,0
Trust Investments_____________--------------- 49,500.00

TOTAL.
____-------------

$983,164.72
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State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko ss.

I. A. L. Nelson. Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone, Ind., do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true. A. I. NELSON.

Subs-ribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of January, 1930.

(8EAL) CHARLES W. KRATHWOHL. Notary Public:

My commission expires Oct. 15, 193
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PREVENTING ROUP
IN COLD WEATHE

Poultry Requir Feeds With
Vitamine A Content.

What&# sauce fur the goose is also
sauce for the gander, and some of the
things which are healthful in the diet
of the family, are equally so in the
diet of the poultry flock. Carrots, cod-
liver oil, and green vegetables belong

on the table of the flock as much as

on that of the family, according to
P. B. Zumbro, extension specialist fer
the Ohio State university poultry hus-
bandry department. “These foods car.

ry vitamine A, a preventative of nu-

tritional reup, a disease which often
Strikes flocks when they are housed
during the winter and unable to ob-
tain green feed on the grange.” says
Zumbro.

Symptoms of nutritional roup in-
clude nasal discharges and swelling of
the face, which are characteristic of

ordinary roup, but the nutritional roup
also causes lesions in the eyes and

mouth. Post-mortem examination usu-

ally shows the kidneys to be very
pale, and marked with a network of
white lines, and a deposit of white
material on the surfaces of the liver

and heart.

Comeplete discussion of the treat-
ment of nutritional roup and other dis-

eases, as well as of problems of incu-

bation, brooding. feeding, and manage-
ment, are included in a correspondence
course given by the poultry husbandry
department of the university.

Crushed Oyster Shells
Are Valuable for Hens

New feeders of crushed oyster shell

report an average of 30 extra eggs a

year from each hen. According to
other experienced poultrymen this is

& modest estimate. Many who trapnest
their hens and keep an accurate record

of production find that the average
is higher. If eggs are figured at three
cents each that means 90 cents more in
actual cash from each hen. As the

bird will eat only about three cents’
worth of oyster shell during the year,

the net profit is 87 cents. Multiply
that by the number of hens in your
flock and you&# have a tidy sum.

People wonder why doing such a

little thing makes so big a differ-
ence. The answer ts simple. It’s

plain chemistry.

Turkeys Easil Picked
if Killed in Right Way

For dry picking, the turkeys are

usually hung by their legs at a con-

venient height for killing. The jugu-
lar vein is cut by the single stroke of
a sharp knife and the point of the
knife is then pushed through the roof

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

of the mouth into the brain The last
operation is known as “sticking” and
when properly done paralyzes the bird
and loosens the feathers so that they
come out easily. Turkey feathers can

be removed more easily than can

chicken feathers, the proper bleeding
and sticking being the most difficult
part of the operation.

Contented Birds
Contented, unworried pullets will

get into production early and will
tend to keep up their production. When

pullets are first bréught in from the

range, they have a tendency to be
rather excitable until they become ac.

eustomed to their new surroundings.
When approaching a pen, whistle or

call softly or knock on the door, so

as to warn the birds of your approach.
This practice may help to get several
additional eggs every day from the

pullet flock.

Ability to Lay
The ability to lay is inherited and

thus depends more on breeding than
on feeding; but pullets should be well

developed in body before they start
to lay. If the pullets seem to mature
too rapidly do not feed them wholly
on grain to slow up their inclination
to lay; anything that ch “= laying
is also apt to stunt pe iy the
growth of the birds. Feed a mash

along with scratch grain, as it is
more complete in protein minerals

and vitamins.

Feeding Poultry Flock

for Profit During Year
(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

Does your poultry flock return a

good profit over the cost of feed dur-

ing the year? It has been found that

when laying hens are fed all the grain
they will consume Leghorns and sim-
ilar breeds eat from 70 to 80 pounds
of grain a year. Breeds like the

Plymouth Rock, Rhode Islund Red.
and Wyandotte eat from S to 95

pounds. All breeds eat irom two to
three pounds of oyster shells and
about one pound of grit a year,

The average farm Pen lays less than

60 eggs a year, principally from March
to June, the season of lowest prices.
Yearly profits in eggs depend largely
on production in fall and winter, ac-

cording to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Pations for lay-

ing stock should include scratch grains,
mashes, meat feed, green feed, min-
eral feed, grit, and drink. The scratch
ration should be scattered through the
litter in the poultry house seo that the

hens will get plenty of exercise.

We&# but Who Can?

Overheard on the bus. They told

me to make myself one of the family.
so of course I couldn&#3 use the guest
towel, either.—Detrait News.

Cooler Attractive

It Is possible ihat crime Inereases

In the summer because there ‘isn&# so

much objection to being put in the

ecooler.—Arkansas Gazette.
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Unwise Wisdom

Sou yeurs ago in a small prairie
tuwn, miles from nowhere, the

Tadio was used to give medical advice
in the absence of a physician. Thus,
a life was saved.

Indeed. one has to go extremely far

away to find complete isolation oow-

adays. Nevertheless. there are many
foolish people who literally isplite
themselves with their personal con-

ceit. For instance. a few weeks ago

successful business man self-diag-
nosed and then self-treated a physicat
condition. Elis funeral took place the

other day. For all practical purposes
this unwise “wise” gentleman wus

even more isulated than was the pa
tient on the western plains. And this.

even thengh his town possessed forty
physicians and two hospitals!

It really is amazing how many selt

opinionated jindividuals will, with  ut-

,
ter complacency, essay to determine

What is ailing them and then repair to

the drug store for a well-known rem.

edy which they imagine fits their case.

In this way they often treat symptoms
and turn causes over to a doctor after
the trouble has become chronic and
beyond repair.

It is difficult to understand why peo
ple, otherwise intelligent, will con-

clude that they are capable of doctor
ine tnemseives when they know that

it is only after long years of training
and study that persons are licensed

by-the state to do work of this kind
for them.

Of course, it is excellent: psychology
,to have a good opinion of one’s ability

pa all times. But) general ability
or any specific ability, scarcely justi
fies uny person to concinde that with

out particular eduention he is capable
of treating disease.

Don’t display unwise wisdom when

you are ill by treating yourself. That&#3
the physician&#3 business.

(©. 1929 Western Newspaper Unton.)
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CREAMERY MEN INDORSE
FOUR DAY DELIVERY PLAN

INAUGURATED BY PURDUF

The four day delivery pla fo
cream grading which was startec

“nd developed to its present stage in

southern Indiana by the Purdue

University Dairy Depariment, has
been adopted by the America:

Creamery Butter Manufacturers’
Associa ion for use genera:ly thru-
out the country. This came abor
at the recent creamery butter mak-
ers’ convention held at Chicago when
a resolution indorsing the plan wa:

acon ed.

The action of the conventior

lows:

comes as a high compliment to the
work of the Purdue Dairy Depart-
ment, and indicates the regard in
which it is held by the industry.

Already the four day plan has been
adopted for use in several southern
States and Purdue men have been
called upon for addresses explaining
its operation. The plan provides
for the delivery of cream by the
producer every four days or less
and that the cream be free from vh-
jectionable odors and flavors. &l
premium of several cents per pound

is paid the producer when his pro-
duct reaches these specifications.
The text of the resolution follows:

“Whereas, Prof. H. W. Gregory,
head of the Purdue University dairy
department has splendidly shown
the advantages to the producer, the

manufacturer and the consumer

thorugh the four-day cream delivery
plan in effect in that state, and has
in that connection outlined an effect-
ive plan of organization for the
handling of cream, grading on this
basis,

“And, whereas, the work of the
Cream Improvement committee as

reported today, confirms the necess-

ity for frequent delivery of cream:

“Be it therefore resolved, that the
American Association of Creamery
Butter Manufacturers recommend to

its members the four-day delivery
plan as the most progressive step
for cream improvement, and,

“Be it further resolved, that copies
of this resolution be sent to the
Board.,of Agriculture or the Dairy
Commissioner or the head of the
Agricultural College in each state in

which our membership -is doing
business.”

Ancient Cork

The utilization of cork is a very an-

cient industry. Before the beginning
of the Christian era cork was used

for life preservers, buoys, stopp: ‘s and
shoe soles, just as it is today. Spain
and Portugal lead in the production
of cork, which fs the bark of the cork

oak.

Divergent Id&gt;..

John Wesiey “id: “? throw mone}

lout of my hands, lest it find its way

tinto my heart.”

|upintun from the old barrister, who

Wesley differs in

advised a novitiate at the bar as fol-

“First, young man get on; Ssec-

nd, get honor: third. get honest.&quo

Oklahoma Methao#ist.

Cause of Double Tides
The main tial undulation ag it ap

proaches the British istes from the At-
lantic divides into three main st reams,

one of which passes ep the English
channel. This tidal wave reaches

Southaispten water between the main-

land and the Isle of Wight, first by
way of the Solent and then some

hours later ty way of Spithead. hence
there are double tides at all the tewns

this particular strip of
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CONGER SANTO PLAYERS,
ALL NEW PROGRAM, AT

Mentone Theater for Three Days,
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The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1. per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counti Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

An Investment When you spend your money with your home merchant it helps to

make a live town—a good live town increases property values That Pay Dividend

ADVERTISE AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BUSINESS

All of the merchants in neighboring towns are putting
forth special efforts to bring the trade their way, and are adver-

tising special sales etc. in order to accomplish same. Mentone

merchants should do likewise if they expect to have the people
come here to trade.

In order to encourage our business men to put on sales of

this kind and at the same time make it possible for them to ad-

vertise the same at a minimum cost the Farm News has arrang-

ed to issue a special “January Sale” edition next week, a copy

of which will go into the hom of every family within ten miles

of Mentone. This will more than double our present circulat-

ion, and yet our advertising rates will remain the same. We

hope that all of our merchants will see the advisability of being
represented in this edition, and that every one of them will dig

up some real bargains to offer the trade—thus holding our reg-

ular patrons and at the same time bringing in many fe ones.

However, in order to be sure of getting space in this| issu you

should engage same not later than Friday noon, and ge copy

of advertisement in as soon thereafter as possible.

CAPITAL AND LABOR BROTHERS

By GOVERNOR WILLIAM G. CONLEY, West Virginia.

LL who labor in any capacit can clas hands in a- common

brotherhood. The comforts we enjoy today, the commerce that

penetrate the distant seas, the glor of our civilization that

adorns the earth are all product of labor and though and

action.
,

Legislatio lookin toward the betterment of those who wor with

their hands has been passe Formerl the labored lon hours with their

hand and frequently in unsanitar and dangerou place The hours of

labor have been reduced frem 12 and 10 to 8 hours a day and in some

occupation less, Safeguard as to health, life and limb are thrown around

those who work in shop and manufacturing plants
These laws are constantl bein broadened so that better conditi

prevai toda in all lines of empleymen than ever before. Labor and

capita understand each other better toda than ever before and I believe

that the time is near when labor and capita will go hand in hand in work-

ing for the advantag of each other, which will enable them to rende bet-

ter service to the public
Labor and capital reall constitute a partnership One cannot get

alon very well without the other, and as this fact is becomin better

and better known, a more friendly feeling exists, and conditions generall
are improved

,

I wonder if we fully appreciat the fact that the age- sthn
of humanit to be free was consummated in the Declaration of: Inde-

penden and the Constitution of the United States, and that the eternal

truths there proclaime locked the gate agains oppressio so lon as

we stand inspire with the consumin desi for libert and freedom.’

EDUCATIONAL HEAD IN CABINET

By REPRESENTATIVE DANIEL A. REED, New York,

EVERAL bills have been introduced in congress embracin estab-

lishment of a department of public education to serve as a clearin
house for educational practice for the benefit of the states. The

publi school is now recognize b the majority of the peopl as

the chief agency for fosterin and perpetuatin democratic ideals and for

laying a solid foundation for the economic developme of our country.
Strang as it may seem to us it require a bitter fight extendin over

a perio of more- half a centur to establish a publi school syste
in the United States free from the pauper school taint, open to every

bo and girl as an American birthright.
If congress had had the vision to establish a departmen of education

when it was first, suggest b patriotic and far- men and women,

educational opportunitie would have bee ere this more nearl equaliz
and much of the neglect and unutilized latent power would have been

made available to the several states and to the country at large
Tragic and suicidal as our policy may have been in the pas in this

respec to negle now to establi a cleari house of educational data
as we enter upon the greate perio of worldwide competitio in trade

and commerce i history, would be even more shortsighte and deplorabl
Our Presidents in their messages to congress have stressed the neces-

.

sity for a federal departmen of educatio patrioti organizatio havin
an aggregat membersh of almost a quarte of the populatio of the

United States have petitione for it, ye in spit of this urgent, insistent

country- demand for such a department the representativ in con-

gress, a majority of whom have express themselves in favor of legisl
tion to create it, have never had an opportunit to vote for the bill.

NEE OF HUMAN BROTHERHOOD

By RABBI FERDINAND M. ISSERMAN, St. Louis.

Th ideal of brotherhood must be applie not onl to the nations but

to all the races of mankind and to religion as well. The purpose of memo-

rial services is lost if we concentrate our energi in eulog or in sorrow

over the departe These men were dedicated to a grea ideal—the ideal

of brotherhood. This ideal has not been realized yet and perhap we

might honor them more if we should concentrate on how this ideal. of

brotherhood can be realized.

The idea of human brotherhood is of importan toda as a factor

in preservin peace among the nations. In an age when science has per-

fected instruments of destruction, an war lords are read to use them not

onl for the destruction p soldiers bu civilians as well, civilization must

choose between the ideal of brotherhood or of destruction b
i

it own
science. 2

The same is true in the difference of men. It is a differenc of oppor-_

tunity, histor and environme
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PREMIUM LIST

FARMERS INSTITUTE

Franklin-Harrison Towns at Commun

Buildi Menton Jan. 2 an 22.

Boy of Six to Eightee Year

Ist

Best 10 ears Yellow Corn_______.------ $1.00

Best 10 ears White Corn____________--- $1.00

Best 10 ears Mixed Corn._.-_.._.__---- $1.00

Best Single ear Any Kind_______------- $0.75
Best 5 ears Pop Corn_____.__.__------- $0.75

Free Fo All

Ist

Best 10 ears White Corn_._..________-... $1.00
Best 1 ears Yellow Corn_______-------- $1.00
Best 10 ears Mixed Corn___________---- $1.00

Best plate 5 Home Grown Apples_____-- $1.00

Best plat 5 Home Grown Potatoes.
--- -

$1.00

Best plate 12 White Eggs.._._.._..-_-- $1.00
Best plate 12 Yellow Eggs_________,----
Best peck of Wheat________...----.--- $1.00

Best peck of Oats_____...._..--------- $1.00

Girls of Fourteen Years or under

1st

Best plate of Home Made Candy

-

------

$1.00

Best Spic Cake___........--.-------
--

$1.00

Neatest Princess Slip.
___.._______-

_..-

$1.00

Most correctly balanced School Lunch__ $1.00

Girls of 1 to 2 Years

lst

Best Dresser Set
_______

i capetastearerendeerabarmic

$1.00
Best made Dress_______._.._.___------- $1.00

Best plate Muffins________________----- $1.00
Best Berry Pie___._..___.._.-_-------- $1.00

Free For All

Ist

Best Cream Pie______.....__..-------- $1.00
Best Old Fashioned Cookies_______----- $1.00
Best Doughnuts __________.__.__-------

$1.00

Best Roll Butter___________------------ $1.00
Best Ange Food Cake

_______.---.----
$1.00

Sweepstake Cake___________..------- $1.00

Best Practical Apron__________-_------ $1.00

Neatest home-made garment for child 8

years or under______.___------- $1.00

Best Embroidered Pillow Cases_______-- $1.00
Best Luncheon Set

______.
Wooten $1.00

Sweepstakes on Needlework
_______

_..
$1.00

Best School Exhibit
Ist 2nd 3rd

Best Individual Student’s___._________- $2.00 $1.00 Ribbon

Display of Art Work____._.___.___----- $1.00 $0.75 Ribbon

Mrs. Esta Vandermark, Chairman Miss Fern Petry, Secy

All entries must be in by two o&#39;cl on January 21st. All

articles to be returned to owner after close of afternoon session

on last day of institute January 22nd.

Edison Vandermark, Chairman Chancey Goodman, Secy.

Floyd Tucker, Vice Chairman Frank Manwaring, Treas.

A a

Land Auction!

TUESDAY,
January 28, ’30

At 1:0 O’cloc p. m.

240 ACRES

Stoc & Grai Farm
LOCATION

Fou an one- mile east of Columbi

City on Stat Roa No 30 3 mile north

an 3 mil west of Coess 1 mile west

of Fort Wayn Indiana Clos to Churc
and School

BUILDINGS
Seven room frame house wood shed 14x 24 bank barn

40 x 100 tile silo 1 x 44 concrete feed lot double corn crib

3 x 60 scal house and scale an other goo out building

SOIL
Goo san and clay soil, all under cultivation excep two

fields Well drained. GOOD ORCHARD

TERMS:--Small downpayme day of sale. Balance

Eas Terms.

The Walter Ponsler Estate.
Sale Made By

Norther Indian Rea Estat & Auctio Co
Mentone, Ind,, to.whom all inquiries should be addressed.

Rn Sn



TALMA NEWS ITEMS

(Delayed from Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey

spent Sunday in South Bend the

guests of Vincen Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schumeyer
of South Bend spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Broekey.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers
spent Friday evening in Roches-

ter with Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Long.

Donnidell, Marcella and Emer-

son Bryant of South Bend spent
tne holiday’s with relatives near

Talma. {

Mrs. Clarence Peterson‘ and

children and Mrs. Otis Emmons

spent Saturday evening with Mrs.

Jo Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent
Sunday in Rochester the guests
of his brother and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Grove.

Last Saturday evening the

Grass Creek B. B. teams motored

to Talma, the score for the first

teams was 32 to 17 in Talma’s

favor, and the second score was

17 to 8 in Talma’s favor.

The Talma B. B. teams motor-

ed to Richland Center last Friday
night and played the teams at

place the score for the eighth
grade was 13 to 1 in Center’s

favor the first team score was 33

to I9 in Center’s favor.

Mrs. Clinton Ralston was host-

ess to the Pleasant Valley Com-

munity Club in her eountry home

on last Wednesday afternoon Jan
Ist. Marcella and Donnadell

Bryant favored with several songs

the rest afternoon was spent in

contests with Mrs. Joe Peterson

winning the prize Refreshments
were served.

Mrs. Harry Coop assisted by
Mrs. Ora Horn was the hostess to

the members of the Ladies Auxili-

iary of the Newcastle Township
Farm Bureau, on Thursday after-

noon Jan. 2 at her home near

Talma. An exchange of Christ-
mas gifts was the feature of the

afternoon, after which contests

were enjoyed, with Mrs. Ancil

Jefferies, Mrs. John McKimney
Jr. Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, Mrs.

Wm. Jergensmeyer, Mrs. Lloyd
Zent winning the prizes. After

which a short business meeting

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

was held and the out going chair-

man, Mrs. Aacil Jefferies, then

turned the meeting over to the

new chairman, Mrs. Paul Myers
for the year of 1930 at this time

an invitation was given by Mrs.

Lou Grove inviting the Club to

her home in Talma, for the next

meeting which will be on Thurs-

day Jan. 30. Mrs. John Mc-

Kinney Jr. of Rochester and Mrs.

Philip Bryant were guests. Light
refreshments were served with

Mrs. Peter Horn presiding at the

coffee.

vost of Keeping Work

Horse Varies Greatly
The cost per year for keeping a

work horse nnd the cost per hour of

work actually put in varies consider-

ably in different sections depending

‘on the types of farming carried on,

and even more widely among individ-

ual farmers in the same locality de

pending on how carefully the farm

operations are planned and carried on

and on how closely the number of

horses kept is held to the actual pow-

er needs. Costs also vary. slightly
from year to year, depending on

prices of grain and hay.
Several of the agricultural colleges

have been keeping farm cost records,

some of them for several years on the

same farms; and the average costs

shown by these records in the corn

belt run very closely within the limits

of 13.5 to 16.5 cents per horse per

hour of actual work. The general av-

erage one yerr with another is right

around 15 cents per hour or $1.50 per

day, and this is the figure most gen-

erally used.—The Farmer.

Flushing Ewes: Refor
Breedine Fine Practice

Previous to the breedins season

flush the ewe. or have her in rising

condition. Clover aftermath or rape

with grass are excellent.

A grain mixtureof oats, three parts:

bran, one part: mpy be fed, one-half

to one pound per day as needed, pro-

vided ewes sre not already fat.

Usually lisht grain feeding at this

time is decidedly economical practice.
If the ewe is in low condition at breed-

ing, single lambs, poor conditioned and

weak, will be dropped, with low milk

production by the ewe.

Result—a poor lamb under any sub-

sequent treatment.

If too fat, the ewe is dificul to get

with lamb and will usually give trouble

at lambing time.

Storing Linen

It is an old hint that advises the

storage of linen in blue paper so that

the whiteness of the material may be

preserved If blue paper is lacking.

dip some old cotton material in very

strong blue water se that it acquires

the necessary pretective tint. This

will de eqnatty well
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Sm an Su Cur
YOUR MEAT

With Wright’ Meat Smoke and Suga Cure.

Quar $1.0 Pint 60
Deam’s Meat Smoke 50 Pint.
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Tone U Thos Hen
With Dr He Pan-A-Min. We can conscientious recom-

mend this 1reme as our 25 years experienc in sellin the

Dr. Hess Poultr and Stock remedies has met with universal

satisfactio

A Nic Line of Weathe Themomete
Hot Water Bottles and all the standard Cold Remedies.
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by Arthur Brisbane
Violet Rays Fight Disease

Apples and Oranges
Little Men Do Learn

No Chemical Life
Doctor Lucas, one of the many able

scientists employed by the telephone
company, has perfected a “violet ray”

microscope expected to work wonders

in the fight against disease, specifical-
ly in treatment of cancer and other

malignant tumors.

A violet ray machine, using 10,000
volts, magnifies to an extent abso

lotely amazing, making the specimen
examined “seem to jump through the

lens.”

Following a typhoid epidemic at

Oviedo, in Spain, drinking fountains

were closed and people ordered to

drink only cider. In a week the epi-
demic vanished. Spaniards believe

that apple juice kills disease germs.

Perhaps cutting off a bad water

supply Lad more to do with it. But

every human being would be the bet-

ter for an apple a day at noun and

an orange in the morning.
Some one should make a little cider

press that could be used at the fam-

ily table, to squeeze out the cider and

give it to children with their neon

meal, fresh from the apples.

If you have a darling pet parrot.
do not bury your nose or mouth in

its pretty feathers or stroke the pzur-
rot and afterward put your hand to

your mouth. Surgeon Generul Cum-

ming of the national health beard

says parrots are bringing into the

eountry a highly dangerous disease,

easily contracted, often fatal. Sev-

eral cases have occurred in Maryland.

The big ill wind that blew in Wall

Street did somebody gvod.
New York’s savings bunks report

more than eighteen thousand new ac

counts within a few days after the

stump. The “little” man seems to

have learned a lesson.

At the royal wedding in Rome five

foreign sovereigns, five rulers who had
recently lost their jobs, and fifty-
four other royalties looked on. Queens,

prinees and prin-ssses crowded the

ehapel.

The interesting moment came when

Mussolini, Italy’s dictator, entered and

was saluted by all the royalties with

the Fascist salute, the outstretched

right arm.

Mussolini did not march with the

royalty. But when they saw him and

gave him that salute, angels, looking
down, could easily identify the real

ruler of Italy.

Doctor Heyl, physicist of the United

States bureau of standards, says sci-

ence will produce life artificially. “It
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is chemical, not supernatural,” and

there is “nothing occult in the proc-

esses of life.”

Nothing occult, perhaps, but Pro-

fessor Heyl will not produce life, nor

will any other physicist by chemical

means. Things may be made to wig-

gie, but that will not be life.

This universe is a great trinity—
matter, force and spirit or conscious-

ness. No scientist will produce con-

sciousness, possessing the potential
ability to think. Chemicals can’t do

that.

A Mr. Morgan of California is re

turning from England with “over-

whelming proof” that Bacon wrote the

plays credited to Shakespeare.
On the way Mr. Morgan might read

the critical study of Shakespeare by
the Danish author, Brandes.

He says truly that whoever asserts

that Bacon wrote Shakespeare simply

proves that he, himself, has never in-

telligently read either Bacon or

Shakespeare.

Mexico experiments with the crim-

inal law. Instead of a jury there will

be five “technical experts,” the degree
of guilt based on the criminal’s intel-

ligence and realization of his crime.

No punishment for your first crime

if you were hungry and hurt no one.

Here we allow a dog one bite, but

don’t allow a thief one theft.

No Mexican death penalty for civil

crimes. Revolutionists will be shot as

usual. Automobile drivers, killing

somebody, cannot be locked up more

than six years.

The new law assumes that crime is

largely a “disease.” Criminologists in

many countries have suggested sim-

ilar charges. Mexico is first to try

them.

This country is prosperous, full of

opportunities. But many of us reach

old age poor. A careful survey shows

in the United States 2,000,000 individ-

uals past sixty-five years of age de

pendent for support on others.

Save while you have strength. “The

hateful road of old age,” as Hector’s

father called it, is bad enough at best

The United States army of simple-

tons that buy stocks when gentlemen

ring the doorbell and tell them “now

or never,’ or when other gentlemen
call them on the telephone, are inter-

ested in this:

One get-rich-quick concern on trial

in a federal court is said to have spent

$400,000 in one year for telephone

messages to fools.

You may imagine how much the

geese at the other end of the tele

phone must have lest to justify a

$400,000 telephone bill in one year.

(©, 1930, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Uses for Wood Flour

Among the products in which wood

flour is used are unbreakable dolls,
inlaid linoleums. imitation marble

flooring and walls and the constantly

increasing number: of articles made

from some plastics The wood flour

industry in this country is approxt-
mately 40 years old and has an annnal

nreduction estimated at 24.000 tons.

NESS we will co more for you

For Unadulterated Nerve

THE NORTHERN INDIANA TELE-

PHONE COMPANY IS UNSUR
PASSED. .

The following circular letter re-

ceived by us last week is certainly
a masterpiece in the art of rate

boosting, and should prove to the

most skeptical business man that the

Northern Indiana Telephone Compa-
ny is a real philanthropist.

NORTHERN IND. TELEPHONE CO

W. J SMITH, VICE PRES AND

GENERAL MANAGER

North Manchester, Ind

Thursday, January 9, 1930.

To Whom it May Concern:—

You have heard many conflicting
stories recently regarding the Tele-

phone situation but here are the

True Facts.

The Northern Indiana Telephone
Compan is trying hard to serve the

public with good telephone service

at as low price as possible. We can-

not please everybody but here is a

proposition which we believe will

please the majority.
The only increases asked for at

this time on phone at our Mentone

Exchange are twenty-five cents on

the Business and Private Residence

phones Residence Party and Rural

Rates Remain Uuchanged. Free

Service is to be established between

Mentone and Tippecanoe providing
we can purchase that exchange. The

installation charge is to be reduced

to $2.0 until August 1 1930.

The above is very Fair in every

respect but in addition to this FAIR-

if

you will help us.

We have lost over 80 telephones
in the Mentone area and we want

them back.’ If you will help and, ‘if,
by August 1, 1930 wehave gained a

net of 80 telephones at Mentone, I

will guarantee to you, no further

increase in rates for a period of at

least two years.

Let us all get together and settle

this controversy and build your

town.

Yours truly
Northern Indiana Telephone Co.

W. J. Smith, Vice-Pres. and Gen.Mgr

Now what Applesauce—Does Mr.

Smith and his associates think fcr a

minute they can pull the wool over

the eyes of business men with a let-

ter of this kind. The busiress man

may pay the raise and say nothing,
but it is our opinion they will rec-

ognize the fact that they are being
held up.

We think the truth of the matter

is this—(and we have a letter frome

the President of the company as

proof) that they did intend to ask

for an increase of twenty-five to fif-

ty cents on each phone. But the

Farm News stirred up such a fight

that they decided that-it would be

poor policy to attempt it just at the

present timeAnd after looking the

ground over concluded that the av-

erage business man was an

_

easy
mark, accustomed to hold-ups, and

by making theraise 25¢ per month

instead of $3.00 per year the figure
would be so small that it would

pass unnoticed—or in other words

they would cut off the dogs tail a

little at a time so that it would not

hurt so much.

Then after this painless extraction

of three dollars per year from Mr.

Businesn man, to make him feel good
and to show him their FAIRNESS,
they tell him that if he will use his

influence and help them to get the

more than eighty dissatisfied farmers

who have dropped out, to resume

their phone service they will guar-

anteenot to ask for another raise for

two whole years. However this

bunch of farmers must be in by
August 1, 1930 so that they will be

able to fleece them when it comes

shearing time, which according to

past records will be in September
or October. If this most FAIR offer

that we have ever heard of is not

accepted and completed by August
1 1930, then said offer shall be null

and void, and said company shall

have the right to boost the rates

whenever they so desire. Aside from

theforegoing FAIR OFFER they
promise to give free exchange ser-

vice with Tippecanoe “IF” they buy
that exchange.

.

Now we do not know what the

business men of the town want, but

we have about two hundred letters

from farmer subseribers which state

very definitely what they want—

first no mr re rate ts; and second

free service with neighboring ex-

‘changes just as it was at the begin-
‘ing, and to which we add of our own

accord, free installation of all farm

phones that were removed on ac-

count of the last rate boost. When

the Northern Indiana Telephone Co.

agrees to the foregoing then the

Farm News will believe that they
are trying to play the game FAIR

but until that time we will continue

to fight for what we think is right.

Culinary Novice

The bride may not know much about

the other details of housekeeping, but

she’s usually a canny cook.—Arkansas

Gazette. .

“fercury Unique
Mercury is an exception among

metals, in ‘hat it is recovered with-

out smelti:g, being distilled at the

mines and ‘hipped as a finished prod-
act.

No Housecleaning Bother

Women of Siberia never clean

house. When the floors zet too Lit-

tered with refuse to move around

easily, they pull up stakes and plant
their tents in a clean spot.



Death Takes Williem F. Clark

Was One of the Oldest and Best

Known Business Men in Mentone.

Sunday about

F. Clark aged 65 years passed away

at his home in this village after an

illness of over a years duration of a

complication of ailments. While Mr.

Clark was able to be up and around

town until a few days ago and the

family and many friends fully real-

ized that his time on earth was short

yet no one thought that death was

so near and his demise on Sunday
was a shock to the entire community

The deceased was born in Koscius-

ko county as were also his parents
who probably were among the first

settlers in this part of the state.

Mr. Clark has been one of the lead-

ing business men of Mentone for the

past forty years, having first entered

into a partnership with the late

Mack M. Forst, and after the death

of Mr. Forst he acquired the entire

business and conducted same up to

the time of his death.

Mr. Clark was always loyal to Men

tone and its interests, ready to aid

any movement which he considered

would be for the best interests of

the community. and generously con-

tributed both his money and

_

time.

The passing of this man will be a

blow that our town will surely feel.

The deceased leaves to mourn his

loss, a wife, two daughters, Francis

and Winifred, and one son George,

who has been practically in charge
of the store during the illness of his

father.

The funeral was held from the

family residence on North Broadway

Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock

conducted by Rev. W. O. Power.

Burial was made in the Mentone

cemetery. We hope to be able to

publish a more complete obituary of

the deceased next week.

Isinglass From Fish

The raw material of isiaglass fs the

air blubbers or sounds of fish. The

finest isinglass is made In Russia.

Ukulele Not Old

While it is now in wide use in

Hawaii, the ukulele was not intro-

duced into the islands until about

1877 by the Portuguese.

Rule Not Universal

In the English language the letter

“q” is always followed by “u.” There

are a number of foreign words to

which this rule does not apply.

“Hard Money” in [ons
—

A Chieage vank in its advertising

mentions that although checks. drafts.

notes and currency make up the bulk

of u bank’s daily business. the specie

paid out by this particular bank tn a

geod any’s work weighs more than 1

tuns

noon, Mr. William],
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FALL FRESHENING
HAS ADVANTAGES

Good Feed Supplie Are Re-

quired Including Silage

Where cows are kept for beef pur-

poses and on those farms where dairy-
ing is new. or is merely a side issue,
the common practice is to have the

cows freshen in the spring. Under
these conditions the cows produce
most of their milk during the. pastur-
ing season and are nearly dry by the

beginning of winter and entirely dry
by midwinter. Under this condition

most of ihe milk is produced from pas-
ture which is, as a rule, the cheapest
feed if the Inbor of growing winter
feed fs taken into account. Spring
calving usually goes with a small

average milk production. It is justi-
tied under some conditions, for ex-

ample when summer feed is very

cheap, but) proper winter rations ex-

pensive.
After a community has passed

through the early stages of develop-
ment in dairying, a change to fall

calving usually begins, To do this re

quires gooc feed supplies, including a

succulent feed, either silage or roots

for winter feeding. More attention is

also necessary to having comfortable

barns and good provision for supply-
ing abundant water durin the cold

months,
When these conditions are reached

the advantage of fall calving begin to

be realized. The cows are expected ta

milk at least ten months in the year.

It is found that when proper winter

conditions ave maintained, cows caly-

ing in the fall will produce more milk

than when calving in the spring. The

average test is also a little higher.
Furthermore, the farmer, if engaged

in general farming as well. has more

time to give to the cows and to raising
the calves. Still nnother advantage is

that the dry period comes during the

hot part of Inte summer when the

weather is unfavorable for milk pro-

duction, Still another advantage is

that fall calving brings the highest
milk production during the months

when the price ts best.

Exercise Is Essential

for Profitable Porkers
An abundance of exericse for the

pregnant sews fs absolutely indis-

pensable if thrifty pigs are to be ex-

pected, To force the sows to take

plenty of exercise, it is a good plan to

feed them at a point quite a long way

from their sleeping quarters. If there

is at this place a rack with choice

fegume hay, the sows will make many

trips back and forth each day. When

sows are fed ear corn and the allew-

ance is properly limited, they will

spend considerable time searching for

the last kernels, and the longer they
can be kept on their feet, the better

it is for their health. If a ground
concentrate mixture is fed, it is often

a good plan to scatter a little shelled

corn, whole oats, or sheaf oats on the

ground for them to work over. Sows

heavy in pig should not be compell
to plow through snowdrifts, but paths
should be made for them. Ashes or

litter, such as straw, should be put on

icy places, else they may slip and

wrench themselves, which may result

in abortion.—TBulletin 400, Wisconsin

Experiment Station.

Never Locate Pastures

Along Running Water.
The hog lots and pastures should

never be located along a stream and

if possible they should be removed

somewha from highways. [ft is not

always possible, especially where pas-

turing is being done, to protect the

hogs from sources of infection along
the road. but it is possible to fence

the animals away from streams. Free

range is desirable in extensive hog

production where the farmer is raising
his own feeders, but the possibilities:
of obtaining hog cholera infection

should be guarded against carefully in

a case of this kind.

Shee Get Chaff Into

Wool Around Hay Stack
Sheep should not be permitted to eat

around hay or straw stacks, or :o eat

in sny other manner that will permit
seed and chaff to get into the weol.

It is very difficult for the woolen man-

ufacturer to comb this seed and chaff

out of the wool during the manufac-

turing process. and sometimes burry
and seedy wool has to be “carton-

ized”; that is, treated with certain

acids which dissolve the chaff and

other vegetuble matters that have

lodged in the wool, without destroying
the wool fibers, which are animal

matter.

Brood Sow Fee
There are a number of mixed feeds

which have been fed in connection

with corn to brood sows which have

given very good results. The extent

to which they should be used depends
quite largely on relative prices and

how much bother it is to a farmer to

do his own mixing. Most of the com-

mercial feeds should be fed at the

rate of about three-fourths of a pound

per sow daily fn connection with

enough corn to keep the sows in good
flesh but not fat.

Married Woman’s Name

Actually there is no federal nor. so

far as we can ascertain. state law

which arbitrarily compels a woman to

bear he: husband&#3 surname unless she

wishes to do so. Recently the United

States controller issued an order that

murried women in the government em:

ploy should sign their husband&# sur-

name when signing the pay roll.—

Washington Star

Stead Growth Needed

for First-Class Beef
The progressive steps in growin a

beef steer are first to develop by con-
&

tinuous growth a large frame well)
covered with muscle and never entire-

‘|

.ly denuded of fat; then to deposit on -|

‘this frame the fat necessary to give

‘th animal the desired finish. To.

achieve the first step requires a ration

rich In bone‘and muscle-building feeds.

such 4s whole milk, skim milk, roots:
ensilages, legume hays and grains, such

‘as bran, oats and: oil cake meal. To

achieve the second step requires &

‘somewhat similar ration at first, but

‘this must be gradually changed to one

containing a large proportion of the |

fat-producing carbonaceous feods, such

as corn, barley, or peas. j
‘.

Feeding Bab Beef
Prof. D. E. Rusk, from the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, is an adve-

cate of the use of silage in feeding

baby beef. He says that silage and

legume hay must largely replace the:

grain in the ration of the breeding

herd if baby beef is to be grown prof:
itably. Allowance should be inde for
at least 30 to 40 pounds per day. He)

says that it Is possible to put on a

gain of about 200 pounds per cow dur- &

ing the winter months where a ration:
of good silage and legume hay Is fed.

Give Thought to Tree

Trees that are properly cared for

will live almost indefinitely. A tree

that is neglected can no more be ex-

pected to thrive than can the man or

the woman who needs medical attens,
tion but neglects to get it. Disastef

follows.

Quotation for Today
To worry is as foolish as to take

thought is wise —Macnaghten.

He Notes Her Endurance

A man never fully realizes the pow-:

er of a woman&# eloquence until after:

he gets married.—Chicago News.

Fishermen’s Paradise
;

Conservatively estimated, more than:

one million fish are taken from na-

tional park waters during a tourist.

season.
:

Not So Easy

The little job of being square with

yourself and not being afraid to look
|

yourself in the eye covers a lot of ter-

ritory.—American Magazine. i

Shattered Adage —

3

It must have been the village idiot.
who invented the adage, “Don’t judge.

others by yourself.” Oneself is the

only person on earth by whom one

can possibly judge others.—American_
Magazine.

Cling to Old Methods
f

Because his ancestors hau no wheel-

barrows in which to carry their loads
the modern Egyptian farmer still lugs |

dirt and fertilizer for bis crops in

baskets, refusing to adopt up-to-
tools and methods.



Around|
Orchardi
CUT FIRE-BLIGHT

CANKERS AT ONCE

Best to Fight Disease Be-

fore Outbreak Occurs.

The time to fight the fire-blight men-

ace is before the outbreak which may

occur any season, says K. G. Parker

of the plant pathology department of

Cornell university, who cites the loss

of three and one-fourth million bush-

els of apples and peurs in New York

during the 1925 season as the result

of a bad outbréak.

From now until March is the best

time of year to cut out bright cankers,

These can be detected by the sunken

and darkened appearance of the dis-

eased area. A general recommendation

is that all diseased and dead wood be

removed regardless of the cause.

When the -nker extends less than

halfway around the trunk or branch, it

may be cleaned out. The diseased bark

is cut away with two or three inches

of healthy bark on the sides and from

four to six inches above and below

the canker. The bark at the margin

of the wound should be cut at right

angles to the wood, and the wound

should be painted at the upper and

lower ends to insure rapid healing. A

sharp farrier’s knife is good for clean-

ing out a canker.

If the work is done before the mid-

dle of March no disinfectant will be

necessary. After that time all wounds

should be thoroughly disinfected. One

part of mercurio cyanide dissolved in

five hundred parts of water has proved
most satisfactory, according to Mr.

Parker.
4fter a careful removal of cankers

the orchard should be gone through a

second time for cankers which are

sure to be overlooked the first time.

Then the winter work should be fol-

lowed by inspections and cutting dur-

ing the growing season, especially with

susceptible apple varieties, as Wagner
and Alexander, and young pear and

apple trees. After apple trees are ten

years old, blight infections usually
die out before they reach the larger
wood.

Fire blight, says Mr, Parker, is a

community problem and the neighbor&#
orchard or the trees along the road

may be a menace to the home orchard

all should co-operate to control it. Re-

move all cankers that can be seen

this winter, remove fruit spurs and

sucker growth and burn the brush and

a good start will be made in the con-

trol of fire-blight.

Time to Remove Mulch

From Strawberry Bed
The proper time to remove a mulch

from the strawberry bed is in the

spring after heavy freezing an thaw-
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ing is over, and just about the time

that plant growth starts under the

mulch. About twe-thirds of the mulch

should be removed in-between the

rows, The amount which is left will

help keep down the weeds, conserve

the moisture, and keep the berries

from being sandy atiter rains. The

two-thirds that is taken off and placed
between the rows will become matted

down during picking time as the pick-
ers walk up and down the rows, and

it will be found a great benefit at that

time in conserving the moisture and

keeping the ground from becoming
hard and packed between the rows.

“Growers who practice mulching their

plants and placing in-between the

rows the two-thirds t:.at they remove,

find that they have iarger and more

berries. If the mulch is used for no

other purpose than this, it will be

found a great benefit and some grow-

ers who do not get their berries

mulched in the fall, dt so in the early
spring, because of the benefit derived

from this placing of this straw be-

tween the rows.

To Prune Successfull
Is Difficult Operatio

Every branch which is pruned away

must be cut off from the tree so that a

slight shoulder remains on the trunk,

says the American Home. When this

is removed the wound produced is far

too large, and it heals with difficulty.
Cutting off the branch above the

shoulder is just as bad for it leaves

a stump which decays, the decay en-

tering the main trunk and producing
heart decay of the entire tree. When

cutting off a large branch always cut

the Jower side first so that bark will

not be ripped off when the branch

falls down,

After a slight cut nas been made on

the under side, cut the branch at the

top and paint the wound, if it is large,
with shellac dissolved in alhocol or

cover with tree wax. Tar and oil

paints are not well adapted for closing
the wounds for the new bark has diffi-

culty in growing over this surface.

Control Field Mice
Good cultivation of both young and

old orchards from early spring until

about the middle of July or August

first, will not only tend to prevent seri-

ous. injury by field mice but will

usually do much toward making the

trees more vigorous and healthy and

consequently more profitable. Trash,

litter, dead grass and weeds which

may form a harbor for the meadow

mouse should be kept away ‘from the

tree trunks. Some protection for the

trees shculd be afforded.

Phase of Country Life

Country life dees not always have
breadth but it has depth—Calvip

Coolidge

Strange Things About Life

The fellow who sings your praises
Never gets as large and enthusiastic

an andience as the gossip who spreads
tales of your misdeeds.—Cincinnati

Enquirer

Count Basket Ball Tourne

Will Open at the Warsaw Armory at

2 O&#39;cl Friday, January 24.

Etna Green vs North Webster First

Game—Mentone vs Milford

Second Game.

Drawings of the teams for the

Kosciusko county basket ball tourna-

ment to be held in the Warsaw ar-

mory on Friday and Saturday, Jan-

uary 24, and 25, were made today by
the county principals’ association,

meeting in the board of education

room. The drawings follow:

FRIDAY

2 o’clock, Etna Green

North Webster, game one.

3 o’clock, Mentone against Milford

game two.

4 o&#39;cl Syracuse against, Clay-
pool, game three.

7 o&#39;cl Silver Lake against
Beaver Dam, game four.

8 o’clock Burket against Sidney

game five.

SATURDAY

8 o,clock, Leesburg against Pierce-

ton game six.
:

9 o,clock, Atwood, against winner

number one of ‘game one, for game

seven.

10 o’clock, winner game number

two against winner of game number

three, in game eight.
11 o’cleck, winner of game number

four against winner of game num-

ber five in game nine.

2 o’clock, winner of game number

six against winner of game numbe
seven, in ‘gam ten.

3 o’clock, winner of game number

eight against winner of game num-

ber nine, in game eleven.

8 o’clock, winners of game num-

ber ten against winners of game

number eleven, in final game decid-

ing county championship.
Cap. Miller, of Harlan, is referee

No. 1 and John Miller, of Anderson,
is referee No. 2.

against

Was Not Intended for Correspondents

We note in a letter from one of

onr best correspondents that she

thought that our article in last weeks

issue in relation to people handing
in news items at the last minute we

intended to inclnde our corres-

pondents. We can assure her that

it did not, and that the ar icle was

intended principally for our home

people who quite often come in at

the last minute with matter which

could just as well have been handed

in several days earlier. Having
this class of work dumped in on us

the last hour is what as a rule

that our correspondents are doing
and that was the reason th article

was written. We realize the fact

that our correspondants are. doing
the best that they can to get their

letters to us on time, and it grieves
us as much as it does anyone else

when we are compelled to hold them

over until the next issue. However

we have gone to an expense of over

$1500.0 for the purchase of a type-
setting machine, which we now have

in opera ion and as soon as we can

learn the machine and operate it to

its capacity we will be able to take

care of all matter that reaches us

by Tuesday noon. If our readers

will just have a little patience and

bear with us for a couple of weeks

we are sure we will be able to han-

dle everything all right.

AMENDMENT TO THE POSTAL

LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

Office of the Postmaster General,
Washington, January 8, 1930

Order No. 9770.

Section 816 Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations, is amended by the addition

of the following, to be known as

paragraph 2 paragraphs 2 and 3 to

be renumbered 3 and 4 respectively:
“2. The posts or other supports

upon which rural-mail boxes are er-

ected shall be of neat- design and

may be of wood metal, or concrete,

of suitable strength and dimensions;

may be either round or square, plain
or ornamental, with or without fixed

or movable arm; and shall be paint-
ed white. The use of effigies as sup

ports, or of supports intended to re-

present figures or mechanical objects
either grotesque or otherwise, is pro-
hibited.”

Walter F. Brown,
Postmaster General.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Stella Worley, has accepted
a position as

_

clerk in Mentone

postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly are at-

tending the Lumber Convention at

Indianapolis this week.

—Don’t forget the Conger Santo

show at the Mentone Theatre begin-
ning tomorrow evening.

William Lyon, who suffered a

stroke of paraylsis last Friday even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lyon, remains very low.

Famous Old Aoademy
Phillips txeter academy takes {ts

name from John Phillips. its founder.

and the name of the town Exeter It

was founded in 1781 and was the first

educational institution incerperated by
the legisiature of New Hampshire

Early American Patents

The first act of congress. passe
April 10. 1790) placed the zrenting of

patents In the hands of the secretary

of state. secretary of war und attorney

general. Thoinas Jefferson us secre

tary of state persofally examined

many petitions for patent
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Will Produce Larger Litters

Than Thin Animal.

Proper attention to feeding nnd care

of the brood sows before and during
the breding season has a big influence

on the number of pigs one will be able

to save. according to W. E. Carroll of

the University of Illinois, A sow in

thrifty condition and gaining rapidly
a short time before she Is bred will

produce larger litters than a sow in

thin condition.

Because of this it is desirable to

feed sows a full feed of a well bal-

anced ration for a weck or ten days
before they are bred. This. stimulates

the maturity of the eggs in the ovaries

which are to produce the litters of

pigs. If the breeding is delayed until

pasture is gone, it will be well to in-

clude in the ration some good quality
alfalfa hay, either as alfalfa: meal or

fed whole in a rack. :

Protein suppplements also are neces:

sary. If skim milk or buttermilk is

available a gallon of either of these

daily for each sow, together with a ra-

tion of corn or barley or a mixture of

corn and oats or corn, oats and bar

ley, will give excellent results. I[f

skim milk is not to be had, a mixture

of two parts tankage, one part linseed

meal and one part alfalfa will make

a fine substitute. The sows probably
will eat nbout one-half to three-fourths

of a pound of this supplement in addi-

tion to a fall feed of corn. Water, of

course, should be available at all

times.

Where soy beans are available it ts

possible also to supplement the ration

with these. The sows probably will

eat about a pound of the beans daily

a head. In case the sey beans are fed,

a mineral mixture should be allowed.

This can be made of two parts grourkl
limestone. two parts steamed bone

meal and one part salt. After the

sows are bred the ration enn be re

duced in order to avoid getting thein

overfat for farrowing.

Tankage Is Excellent

Protein Supplemen
Tankage is an excellent protein sup-

plement to use with corn for hogs. At

the present prices of feeds, a mix-

ture composed of tunkage two parts.
linseed or cottonseed meal one part,

and alfalfa meal one part is cheaper
‘and will produce just as rapid gains

as tunknge. Shorts is worth approx

imately the same, pound for pound.
as corn for fattening hogs and slightly

more than corn for pigs at weaning
time. The shorts may be fed dry or

mixed with milk. Oats is worth abou
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one-half as much per bushel as corn.

Not over one-third of the grain ration

should consist of oats. A protein sup-

plement should be fed with oats,

shorts, and corn. Pigs that receive

corn plus skim milk or tankage in the

proper amounts do not need adai-

tional mineral when running on al-

falfa pasture—A. D. Weber, Univer

sity of Nebraska.

Silag Is Excellent

for All Live Stock
Silage can be fed to sheep, in fact,

it is quite the universal practice for

those who own silos and sheep to feed

them silage. The fact of the matter

is silnge has a much wider use as a

feed for all classes of live stock than

is commonly accorded it.

In the feeding of silage to sheep or

horses there is one point that must be

given close attention. These two

classes of animals should not be fed

silage that in any manner is not first-

class silage. Sheep and horses react

very unfavorably toward spoiled si-

lage. Outside of this one point, how-

ever, silage can be fed to sheep.

HKKKPEEK EERE KEK EKER EERE EEE

Live Stock Items

KHER EKLENTI EEE EEEE

Young animals are more susceptible
to trouble from parasites than older

ones.

* ¢ 8

Good feed—and plenty of exercise

in winter will aid the ewes to pro-

duce good lambs in spring.
* ® 2

;Ther can be no definite rule as to

just how much grain is required to

keep the ewes in proper condition for

the spring lambing.
2 &

Live stock frequently suffer from

lack of water during freezing weath-

er. When the only water supply avail-

able is a stream or spring, daily at-

tention is necessary to be sure that

the ice is broken.
s 8

Feed supplied to the sow plays an

important role in the success of the

spring pig crop. It is not too early
to think of this matter because prop-

er nutrition is just as essential at the

time of mating as In any subsequent
period.

f * 6 8

Make sure plenty of clean, fresh wu-

ter is always available. Drinking cold

water ts claimed by some men to be

dangerous for the sow. The greatest

danger comes: from drinking water

that is contamineted with disease

germs, dirt and filth.

But Nice Figure
He calle his girl Geometry; she

Was se pluin and

Magazine

Defining the Soul

The sou. if it is not regarded as a

little ghost. is the part of man which

affirms the value of loyalty to that

which is unseen.—Woman’s Lome

Companion .

solid.—Pathfinder |

HO sua
Joh Claren Funk,A.M.,

-7e-f¢

Director of Public Health Educatio
State of Pennsylvan

The Germ Fiend
T IS not at all surprising that the

germ fiend has at last arrived upon
the scene. He is the natural result

of the thousands of words which in

recent years have been printed con-

cerning the devastating activities of

bacteria.

Such a person, over-sensitive in the

first place, concludes that everything
he touches is likely to be contam-

inated, and that hosts of germs nre on

his face and hands waiting to do their

worst at the psychological moment.

Also, he is always miserable until

soap and water have been vigorously
applied after every normal contact.

In short, the germ consciousness to

him is a painfully predominating one.

This unfortunate type of person

forgets that we are living in a germ
world and that there ure good as well

as bad organisms. Neither does he

appreciate that germs are nlways
fighting to keep the situation in neutral,

so to speak; and as a general rule.

are very successful at it.
Of course, there ure times when

such vicious little fellows as the

typhoid baccilus. the pneumonia
germ, the scarlet fever organism and

others get the hefter of people. But.

by and large, the germ world is pretty
evenly matched, with a resnitunt lack
of great damage to human beings. It

follows that there is no sensible rea-

son for anyone to become habitually
overexercised about them.

Use soap and water as a cleansing
agent regularly. Employ a germicide
for stings. bites and cuts when thus

victimized. And always respect the

quarantine sign for eemmunicable dis-

eases. But in the main, forget germs.

There are alreudy too Many germ
fiends for comfort either to them-

selve or to others.

(@. 1929, Wester Newspaper Union.)

Equal Obligations

He who bids us leave the gift on

the altar and be reconciled to our

brother would have us go back and

be reconciled to any duty with which

we may have quarreled.—Mark Guy
Pearse.

Memoria! to Dog& Loyalty

Grey Friar’s Bobby was a Scotch

collie dog which slept on its master’s

grave in Edinburgh for 12 years. until

it finally died A memorial bas been

erected in the Scotch capital to this

faithful animal.—Pathfinder

Highways and Horse Sense

Ab economist makes an impassioned
plea for common sense in roud build-

ing. It would be fine to have common

sense all along the lise---even to those

who drive on the roads that common

sense has huilt- Log Angeles Times,

. .Purdu New Service
Farm Expert Show How Farmer

Can Cut Down Big
Buter- Surplus.

West Lafayette, Indiana, Jan. 14th,
The dairy farmer who in 1929 ate

oleo so as to save butter paid $47.50

plus the cost of the oleo for the

privilege of eating the butter sub-

stitnte.

This statement was made today by
C. M. Long, chief of the farm service

of the Blue Valley Creamery Insti-

tute, in a talk at the annual agr-

icultural conference being held this

week at Purdue University here.

“The farmer pays heavily for the

oleo he consumes, said Mr. Long.

Every pound of oleo he uses leaves

one pound of butter on the market.

The 40,000,00 pound butter surplus
now in storage over a year ago has

resulted in a drop of ten cents per

pound of butterfat. The average

dairy farm keeps about five cows,

whose average production is 180

pounds of butterfat. By this 10

cents drop in butterfat prices, the

farmer with cows has lost $18.00 per

cow or $90 on -his. herd of five.

Ninety dollars is sufficient to pay
50 cents a pound for 85 pounds--his
family’s quota of butter--and leave

him $47.50 to the good. In other

words, the dairy farmer paid $47.50,
and whatever the oleo cost him for

the privilege of eating oleo.

“Statistics show that for every 10

pounds of butter, at least one

pound of oleo is eaten in the United

States. There are approximately 4,

500,00 farm families producing
dairy products. If they are eating

only the average amount of oleo, it
-

is equivalent to 450,000 families

eating this product- exclusively.
Counting five persons to the family,
we have

~

2,250,000 people If they
had consumed the average amount

of butter per year, which is 17

pounds, they would have taken care

of 38,250,000 pounds of butter or

practically the surplu that is in

storage this year over last, to say

nothing of the benefit to health.”

Difference in Judgment
In judging of others a man laboreth

in vain, often erreth and easily ‘sin-

neth: but fo judging and examining
himself, he always laboreth fruitfully.
—Thomas 9 Kempis.

Steam Drill American Idea

The steum drill was first made by
J. J. Couch in Philadelphia in 1849. It

was subsequently improved by Fowle

of Boston and Burleigh of Fitchburg,
Mass. Its first use was in drilling the

Hoosae tunnel in 1869.. The first pat-

ent granted for a steam shovel was to

-W. S. Otis of Philadelphia in 1837.

However, this was not commonly used

until 1880 when Count de Lesseps
_

started the Panama etnal
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TALMA NEWS {TEMS

A large crowd attende the sale

of Albert Eherenman last Friday.

Mrs. Obe MHaimbaugh spent sev-

eral days last week with friends in

Warsaw.

Donald Weirick of Fort Wayne
spent the week end with his brother

Raymond and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children spent Sunday with

the formers mother, near Leiters

Ford. .--

Miss Edna King helped a couple
of days last week to care for the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Barret who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Zolman and two daughters of Roch-

ester and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn

and daughter Dorothy were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Henry Bradway of Kokomo, was a

caller at the Allen Jefferies home

Friday.

Vernon Jones spent Sunday even-

ing at Burket with Mr. and Mrs.

‘Rudolph Jones.

P. W. Busenburg, who has been on

the sick list the past week, remains

about the same.
~

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son,

Bobbie, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones of Warsaw

were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones last Friday.

Harold Tucker spent Friday even-

ing with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Due to some improvements being
made on the interior of the Library

room the Library was closed Satur-

day.

Mrs. Lon Borton, who underwent

an operation at the hospital at War-

saw, was able to return to her home

Sunday.

The daughter of Ronald Hudson,
who was severely burned a few

weeks ago, is reported not very well

at this writing.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Fawley, who has been quite
sick with pneumonia is reported
better at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester, and Mrs. Pearl Joyce and

two daughters spent Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.

Miss Amelia Johns, who underwent

an appendicitis operation Monday
morning at the McDonald hospital,

is reported to be getting along fine.

Holmes Tipton
poorly this week.

.

Carl Zartman of near Plymouth,
moved Monday,to’ the Isaac Sarber

farm near Mentone.

Mrs.. F. M. Baker of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, spent last week at the

homes of Ray Linn, Anna Hudson

and Elmer Baker.

is reported quite

by Arthur Brisbane
France Gets the Gold .

We&#3 All Richer

New Theory of the Universe

The Sorrows of Wall Street

.
Some worry because gold is going

abroad; $7.250,000 was shipped to

France on ‘the Berenguria, making a

total shipment of $105,000,000 gold for

the month.
:

You admire French financiers when

you hear that they got $S0,U00,00 of

that gold.
How do the French do it?

work and they save.

They

As your debts diminish you auto-

matically become richer. The people
of the United States became richer

by about a thousand million dollars

during 1929.

Mr. Melion’s stutement shows that

in twelve months the national debt has

been reduced by one billion and nine

million dollars.

If Uncle Sam collected his foreign

debts as etticiently as he collects from

taxpayers at home we&# be clear’ of

debt soon.

In Germany Mennonite refugees
frum Russia, encamped with their

children, are stricken with a strange

disease. Forty children died in a few

hours. Many were sacrificed because

their mothers hid them from doctors,

following a Mennonite custom of sub

stituting prayer for medical attention.

That method no longer works.

“Know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free,” includes scientitic

medical truth.

The son of wag ca G will soon be

married und 6,000 will be freed from

prisons, by way of celebration.

What seems strange in America is

a custom old in Europe.
After Admiral Nelson brought his

ship into the Bay of Naples, promis-

ing to protect the king and queen and

their caurt against the power of the

French revolution, many convicts were

set free to celebrate.

And kings, on mounting the throne,

have often emptied prisons as a sign of

Joy.

The National Surety company

has i-sued a policy of $36,000 guaran-

teeing against the suicide of a man

insured within the next two years. The

man borrowed money. The bank lend-

ing it wanted the added security.
That’s new in insurance.

The learned Prof. James Mackaye
of Dartmouth brings forth a new the-

ory of the universe, pushing Einstein

and relativity into the background
The universe possesses a radiation

of super-frequency and super-penetra-
tion, pervading all space.

The ether, which Einstein eliminat-

ed, returns, but it is a dynamic, not

a static, ether.
=

That deep news interests a few.

Secretary Mellon says 1930 will be

a super-year, money abundant, inter-

est rates low, business good.
That interests everybody, violently.
Infinite time, space and ether will

take care of themselves; 1930 and

business must be attended to at once.

Now that the “big wind” that swept
through Wall Street, blowing away

paper profits, has died down, there are

sad hearts, but no real losses.

Apparent values, born of imagina-
tion and outrageous issues of watered

stock, have shrunk-by more than twen-

ty-three billions of dollars in three

months.

But our national property is all

here, including the nicely printed wa-

tered stock.

When one concern assembles a few

“publie utility concerns” and prints
60,000,000 shares of wind and water,

with 2,000,000 shares of preferred and

heaven knows how many obligations -

of the assembled companie ahead of

the 60,000,00 shares, something must ©

happen. It did happen.
,

Among all the sorrows’ of Wall

Street, however, bright spots stand

out. Actual dividends declared in 1929

up to December 28 totaled more than

$4,462,000.00 an increase of more

than a thousand million dollars over

1928,

We are really not poor, only a little

discouraged, some of us, at the idea

of beginning over again.

How the years drag for the young!
How they fly for the old!

A man past sixty knows that it is

only a step to 1931.

A child cannot believe that another

Christmas will ever come.

The earth, according to scientists,

will last millions of millions of years.

But “a thousand years in thy sight are

but as yesterday when it is past, and

as a watch in the night.”
-But that is no excuse for not get-

ting the best possible results from

each of 19380’s 365 days.

You have, gentle readers, about 119,-

305,999 American brothers and sisters.

The bureau of economic research

puts our population at 119.306,000. in-

cluding you.

We have increased 14,000,000 in ten

years, while keeping out, largely, the

“gnfit European population that breeds

crime,” according to advocates of re-

stricted immigration.
But we have not kept out crime

itself. We have plenty of that.

(@. 1980, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)



TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Harry Clymer was quite sick
several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn spent
Friday in Rochester shopping.

On Jan. 17th, will be the Alumni
and Talma H S. basket ball game

Trustee Lou ‘Grove and Leon Kot-
terman spent Saturday in Rochester.

Miss Dorothy Horn spent Wednes

day night with Miss Allene Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Minor Mollenhour
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Devon Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bradford were

guests Saturday night and Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant atten-

ded the funeral of his cousin Leroy
Bryant at Rochester, Tuesday after-

noon.

Mrs. Lee Tippy who has been

quite poorly for several weeks was

taken to the hospital at South Bend

last Wednesday.

Mrs. Leon Kotterman and child-

ren have been under the doctor’s
care for the past week with severe

colds but are all better at present.

Neal Alspach passed away at his
home in Talma, last Friday noon,
funeral services’ was held Monday
afternoon at the Christian church in

Talma.

The Talma and Tippecanoe B. B.
that was to have been played on

Jan., 10. was postponed for the pre-
sent, due to sickness in the Tippe-

canoe schools.

The Newcastle Twp., Farmers In-

stitute will be held on Jan. 23 and

24, with .a community dinner on

Thursday, Jan. 23. Everybody come

with a well filled basket and enjoy
the

nished by the Institute.

The P. T. A. meeting was held last

Wednesday evening with a goodly
number present considering the ice

and sleet. The speaker, Miss Elsie

Garrett, of RocheSter, was unable to

get there, but a splendid musical pro

gram was given. Mr. J. D. Finney
was chosen as the next chairman for

the meeting of Jan. 29th.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Newcastle Twp., Farm Bureau

was held last Tuesday evening.
Officers elected for the year of

1930, were Paul Myers,  chair-

man, Victor Tobey, Vice Chairman,
and Ancil Jefferies, Sec’y. Plans

were made to put on the drive for

new members, with Artie Miller as

Chairman of that committee. Talks

were given by County Agent, Rosen-

burg and Wm. Gray. The next meet-

ing will be held on February 19th.

day. Tableservice will be fur-
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OBITUARY

Mrs. Martha Waechter, daughter
of John and Jane Secrest was born

in Fulton, county Indiana, March
22, 1862.

Departed this life Wednesday
morning at ‘10 o’clock at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Christian

Fleck at Mentone.

A few weeks ago she underwent

an operation, but all hope for the

better failed. She was sick about
seven weeks. She was a former re-

sident of Akron, but has made her

home with her daughter and family
for about seventeen years.

Her husband Adam Waechter, pre
ceeded her in death Aug. 26, 1913.

Mrs. Waechter was a member of

the Progressive Brethren church at

Akron. And always tried to be a

‘good companion, mother and neigh-
bor.

She was always industrious never

too tired to extend a helping hand

to those in need or distress. Always
jolly,one hardly knew when she was

sick, only spoke of her sickness

when it became unbearable.

One sister preceded her in death

several years ago, one brother,
George Sweet five years ago.

She was a member of the Royal
Neighbor Lodge of Mentone.

Surviving are her daughter, Mrs.
Christian Fleck. Three grand child-

ren, Russel and, Edward Fleck and

Bessie Halderman, one great grand-
child Loah Jeane Fleck all of Men-

tone, and many other relatives and

friends.

The funeral services were held at

the Methodist Church at Mentone,
Rev. Powers officiated. Interment

was made at the Akron I. O. O. F.

Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the neighbors
and friends, and especially the Royal
Neighbors for their words of sym-

pathy and assistance during th ill-

ness and burial of our mother.

C. F. Fleck and Family.

CONGO SANTO PLAYERS

Return of the great Congo Santo

Players. Big stage show. Company of
live actors—not a motion picture,
The motion pictures will be shown on

screen in addition to productions.
Something new every night—mirth,
melody, music. Our own musical

stage presentations. Special scenery
and costumes, novel stage effects.

Change of program every night—
entire change of scenery, plays, cos-

tumesthat were seen when Congo
Santo Players were last seen here.

Admission, under 12 years 15c, ad-

ults 35e Mentone Theater, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday—starts tomor-

row night. Hear the Grand Orches-

tra Piano, plays all sorts of music

in the Mentone Theater.—adv.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

m.

m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

Equality in Conversation

Equality is the life of conversation ;

and he is as much out who assumes

himself any part above another, aS

he who considers himself below the

rest of the society.—Steele.

Pie Prejudice
The old prejudice against ple was

because it was used as a dessert after

a heavy meal. The fault was not

with the pie but with the menu plan-

ning and: the greedy diners.—Farm

and Fireside.
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MAUDE SNYDER

TEACHER

PiANO AND VGICE

HERE ARE TEN BIGGEST

NEWS STORIES OF 1929

A recent article in the Publishers’

Auxiliary lists the following as the

ten greatest news stories of 1929.
-

1. The signing of the treaties be-

tween Italy and the Vatican.

2. The slaughter of seven persons

in a gang war in-Chicago Valentine

day, February 14.

3. The death of Marshal Foch on

March 20th.

4. The major catastrophe of
-

the

year, which was the fire and explos-
ion in a hospital in Cleveland, Ohio,

on May 16th.

5. The trip of the Graf Zeppelin
around the world, from August 7th

to August 29th.

6. The wreck of the transcontinent-

al air liner, “City of San Francisco”

on Mount Taylor September 3rd.

7. The visit of Ramsay MacDonald

to President Hoover in October.

8. The outbreak in the Canon City
Colorado prison riot on October 3rd.

9. The collapsing prices on the

New York stock exchange, which

reached its climax on October 30th.

10. Commander Byrd’s flight over

the South Pole.

CLUB MEETING

An unusually delightful meeting of

the Sodales Club was held Thursday

p. m., January 9, at the home of

Ruth Ernsberger.
The retiring president, Golda War-

ner, opened the meeting and with a

few fitting remarks turned the meet-

ing over to the officers for the com-

ing year.
Cora VanGilder president, Ruby

Smith treasurer, and Hazel Lund

then took charge of the meeting.
The responses to roll call were on

thrift, and some of them were very

good. After the regular business

the afternoon was spent in playing
rook. Wanda Davison received the

prize for the highest score.

The hostess and her assistant,

Hazel Lynn, again proved their

ability in serving a most delicious

refreshment in two courses. There

were nineteen members present.

O. E. S. INSTALL OFFICERS

On Monday night, January 6, oc-

curred the annual installation of

officers for the ensuing year under

direction of Taylor, Lloyd, installing

officer, and Dessie’ Lloyd, marshal.

| installation was one of much

interest and precision. The follow-

ing officers were installed. Edna

Burns, Worthy Matron, Taylor

Lloyd Worthy Patron, Flossie Greu-

lach, Associate Matron LP. Jefferies,

Associate Patron, Wanda Davison,

Secretary, Lyda Williamson, Treas-

urer, Ethel Nellans; Conductress,

Ruth Ernsberger, Associate Conduct-

ress, Gladys Carter, Adah, Ella Stan-

ford, Ruth, Fern Blue, Esther, Cora

VanGilder, Martha, Ercie Cole, Electa

Elma Cattell, Pianist, Sarah Warren

Chaplain, Dessie Lloyd Marshall,

Emma Sarber, Warder. B. A.Jefferies

Sentinel,
With the splendid leadership of

Mrs. Burns, W. M. Taylor Lloyd,
W. P., and their strong corps of

officers this promises to be one of

the best years in the history of the

Chapter. .

Almost forty members partook of

delicious refreshments furnished by

G&#39; Carter, assisted by an effic-

ient committee.

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT

The Conger Santo Players at Men-

tone Theatre on January

loth, 17th and 18th

The Conger Santo Players are

billed for the Mentone Theatre for

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

this week, and our people are assur-

ed of entertainment that is sure to

please them.
,

This Company showed here some

time avo, erd all who attended were

well rlossed with their entertain-

nent. Every member of the Com
pany is an artist, and with their |

special scenery, costumes and novel

electrical stage effects they put on a)

show that is well worth seeing.

Among the plays presented are:

“The Sign of the Rose,” “Passengers”

“Modern Flappers,” “The Baby Fle-

phant” “The Leading Lady” and

“The Phantom Train” any of which

are sure to please. These are not

moving pictures, but shows produc-
ed by real live actors who know how

to act. If you like real entertain-

ment you should not miss a single

performance. Show starts at 8:00,

admission 15c and 35c.

M. E. CHURCH NOTE

The revival will continue through-

out this week with services each

evening at seven o’clock and prayer

meeting at six thirty. Rev. Dunbar

will be present and preach each

evening and also on Sunday morn-

ing. We extend a cordial invitation

to everyone to attend and enjoy

these services.

W. O. Power, Pastor.

—Don’t forget the Conger Santo

show at the Mentone Theatre begin-

ning tomorrow evening.

HOW
B Jo ClarenFunk, A.M..

Director of PuHeal Educatio
State of Peanaylva

Let Well Enough Alone

lr IS not a predominating trait in

human nature to be entirely satis-

fied with one’s looks. Even the hand-

some people are sometimes likely to

imagine secretly that they would be

far happier if they could look like

some one else.

Consequently oumerous foolish peo-

ple, particularly aging women, are

drawn to the so-called “plastic sur

gery.”
This type of work, so wonderfally

developed in the base hospitals durin2

the World war, has its proper place

in medical practice. There can be no

question about that. Today, one finds

many brilliant examples of built-up

faces which had been ruined by dis-

ease or accident. Indeed, near mir

acies have thus been performed. How

ever, that it one thing. While face

lifting and fat removing, for beauty’s

sake, is quite another matter.

Just a few weeks ago a young wor

an decided that she would like to buy

a different shaped nose. A plastic
“doctor.” who was not a physicia at

all, much less a surgeon, promised for

a tidy sum, to make her very pretty.

She is now hopelessly disfigured In

her sorrow she Is suing the “archi-

tect of faces” for big damages. Avail

able records ,indicate that literally

thousands of disfigurements have re

sulted by resorting to such practices.
After all. real beauty finds its foun

@ation in glowing health. One ¢

therefore be his own beauty specialist

by developing vim, vigor and vitality

Moreover, proper living habits begun

in youth and persisted throughout life

ean defer the onslaughts of old age.

In any event, as a heauty agent, the

knife of the self-styled plastic surgeon

is usually ineffective and sometimes

dangerous. Stay away from it. Let

well enough alone.

P. S—Men whe are foolish enough

to resort to this kind of renovating.

also take notice.

(@. 1929, Western Newspaper Unton.)

—The Conger Santo Players put

on a real live show— not a moving

picture. Commencing tomorrow

night at the Mentone Theatre. Don’t

miss it. Change of program eac
night.

Clesely Atlied

There are no friends more fasep-

arable than pride ard hardness of

heart, humility and love, falsehood

and impudence.—

Style Created by Dickens

The Dolly Varden dress, with its

bodice and bouffante skirts nade of

flowered chintz. was in fashion ahout

1870, It was named from & charac

ter in Dickens “Barnaby Rudge.”



NOTICE

Notice is fiex given that the
annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Mentone Community
Forum will be held at the Com-

munity Building on Jan. 16th, at

seven p.m. This meeting was

called for Dec. 17th, but was

postponed on account of bad

weather.

A. I. Nelson, Sec.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Byron Burgne of Bourbon
spent last Friday with Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Borton.

Mrs. Georg Lyon, who has

been quite sick the past two weeks

with the flu is reported better.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibsch-

man and children of Milford and

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

were guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Holloway.

g

Mrs. Nellie Holton Stanley of

Chicago, spent the week end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Blue, with her little son Donald

Jean, who is being cared for by
Mrs. Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
entertained at six o’clock dinner

Thursday evening, in honor of

Mrs. Holloway’s birthday, Mr.

and Mrs. David Holloway and

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

(Delayed from Last Week)
John Harley and wife of Tip-

pecanoe spent Sunday with Mr.

and Howard Pheobus.

Alonzo Mathews has been

spending the past few days with

his brother Steve Mathews and

wife
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and

family of Burket spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Vernett.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Stuckey
and family of Tippecanoe spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Vernett.

The Tippecanoe Home Econ-

omics Club met at the home of

Mrs. Jennings in Tippecanoe for

their meeting on New Years Day
There were twenty answered the
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roll call. After the election of

officers dainty refreshments were

served. The next meeting will

be at Mrs. John Harley’s home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ota Fields, Tra-

verse Chandler and Edward

Tippy of Fort Wayne spent New

Years day at the Simon Snyder
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder
and daughter Ethel entertained

at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs.

Russel Norris and daughter
Dorothy and Helen Clark and

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris and

son Leroy.

PALESTINE ITEMS

(Delayed from Last Week)

Zora Bell East is on the sick

list but is some improved now.

Mrs. E. P. Altenburg who ha |}

been real poorly is some better.

Mr.

spent Sunday with P. W. Busen-

burg of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloa spent |

Sunday with Alfred Nelson and

|

family near Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cochran

and family of Burket spent Sun-

day with Riley Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baum and

son Franzel spent Sunday with

Ruel Baker at&#39;Clay
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser

spent Sunday with John Bowser

and family near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran

and Ed Coehran of Elkhart spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Riley
Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn and

daughter Jeneva spent Sunday
evening with Rey Walters and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowman

and son Charles and Elmer Low-

man spen Sunday with Mrs. Iva

Howard of Converse, wh is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John-

son and little daughter Wanda

Mac spent Sunday with Mr.

Johnson’s parents south of Bur-

ket,

Mrs. Edson Vandermark enter-

tained at her home Thursday
evening at a six o’clock dinner, |‘

Miss Zelta Utter and Orval Se |:

core. in honor of her sons birth- |

day.

and Mrs. John Minear |*
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SELECTIN EGGS

FOR HATCHING

Qualit of Chickens Hatched

Depend on Care Used.

Considerable care should be taken

in the selection of eggs for hatching,

for the quality of eggs used will deter-

mine to a large extent the quality of

the chickens hatched from them.

This caution is urged by O. C. Ut-

ford, poultry specialist for the exten-

sion service of the Colorado Agri-

cultural college.

Eggs used for hatching should never

be over ten to fourteen days old, and

the fresher the better, the poultry spe-

cialist declares.

The size, shupe and color of an egg

is an inherited quality, and if one uses

small or mis-shaped eggs for hatching,

the pullets that hatch from such eggs

are linble to be undersized and have a

tendency to lay the kind of eggs from

which they are hatched.

The standard weight of an egg Is

two ounces. It is best to set eggs

as near this welght as possible. A

hatching egg should not be long and

narrow or illformed in any way. Eggs

that are ridged, rough-shelled or thin-

shelled in spots are undesirable for

hatching purposes.
White eggs should be uniformly

chalk white in color; a tint of brown

is objectionable. There are many

shades of brown, but if one will se-

lect for a certain shade one may build

up a strain of birds that will lay

_

very uniform colored eggs. This is

particularly desirable when one is

marketing a particularly high-quality

egg.
When one Is saving eggs for hatch-

ing one should keep them in a cool

place, with a temperature of between

45 and 65 degrees. When saving eggs

longer than three or four days they

should be turned dally.

Turkey Raising Given

Earnest Consideration
Turkey raising has attracted -con-

siderable attention in late years due

to the possibility of raising the tur-

key in confinement. A majority are

of the opinion that turkeys must be

given the entire range of the farm,

and where this is done Is is impossibl
to keep them away from infected

grounds.
The confinement plan which ts be-

ing successfully used confines the tur-

keys to sreas which are not infested

with blackhead, and keeps the turkeys

away from chickens. So far as care

of turkeys is concerned they may be

brooded and fed the same way aS haby

chicks. All feeds should be hopper

fed.
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Devastating Diseases

Contracted in Yards

It should. always be kept in mind

that usually the most devastating

poultry diseases such as tuberculosis,

typhoid, cholera, blackhead and. coc-

cidiosis are but rarely contracted in

the houses. The yards, that is the

place where the birds find their food

and water, are just as important in

connection with disease transmission

as the houses.

The soil of the poultry yards pre-

sents a hygienic aspect of a tremen-

dovs importance because on it are de-

posited the body wastes of the fowls

and those constitute for the diseases

mentioned the most common, if not the

usual vehicle for their transmission.

Small Shriveled Combs

Indicate Poor Layers
Some poultry breeders have the im-

pression that the larger the comb the

better breeder the bird will prove. It

is true that small shriveled combs of

females indicate that they are either

temporarily out of production or poor

layers. The same’kind of a comb on

a male would lead one to expect him

to be a poor breeder. The opposite is

not necessarily true, that the larger

combed birds are any better breeders
than those with combs of average size.

Exceptionally large combs on breeds

normally having large combs disfigure
and handicap the individual,

Grains for Chicks
A compzurison of common grains as

the sole source of feed for day-old
chicks showed that wheat gave slight-

ly better results in connection with

weight than those obtained from corn,

kafir, or oats, according to the 1920

Kansas experiment station report.’

The use of cabbage gives fairly good

results as a vitamine source, ranking

in this regard above carrots. The

user of commercial chick feeds made

up partly of weed seeds was found un-

desirable. Z
QL

Care for Chicks
Sitting hens should be confined to

the slightly darkened nests at hatch-

ing time and not disturbed unless they

step on or pick their chickens when

hatching, in which case the chickens

should be removed as ‘soon as dry, in

a basket lined with flannel or some

other warm material and kept near a

fire until all the eggs are hatched; or

the eggs may be removed and placed

under a quieter hen whose eggs are

hatching at the same time. Do not

chill the chicks.

How Did He Guess It?

The origina) refueler was the man

who ate a hamburger sandwich with

one hand and drove the car with the

other.—Indianapolis News.

First Nonessential

Golf expert says the game should be

stripped of all nonessentials. Which

first of all would cut out the alibis.—

Arkansas Gazette.

COLOR IMPORTANT
FACTOR IN FRUIT

Hue May Vary From Faint

Stripes to Deep Solid Red.

(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

Color has been found to be the most

important single quality factor in the

sale of American fruit, aecording to

F. G. Robb of the bureau of agricul-

tural economics, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, citing the results

of twelve years of farm products in-

spection service by the federal bureau.

Other quality factors include size, ma-

turity, and defects due to insect in-

jury, disease, improper packing and

rough handling.

Although there has been a marked

improvement in recent years in the

quality and condition of American

fruits on domestic markets, there 1

still too large a quantity of poor prod-

ucts which have a depressing effect on

the general level of fruit prices. Mr.

Robb says. The poor quality and con-

dition of this fruit is the result of in-

efficiency in growing, harvesting, pack-

ing and shipping.
“Color,” Mr. Robb declares, “is a

difficult factor to judge. In a variety

of apples like the Jonathan, for ex-

ample, the U. §. No. grade calls for

25 per cent of goo color. The color

on the fruit may vary from faint

stripes to deep solid red; it may be

scattered all over the surface or be

concentrated on one cheek. When the

apples ur? passing rather rapidly in

front of the sorters It is likely that an

occasional under- apple will

get by or be misjudged, but there ig a

grade tolerance to take care of such

errors. However, when the inspector

finds 20, 25 or 30 per cent of fruit

which .shows practically no color in

some barrels while others show prac-

tically no under-colored fruit, it can-

not be excused as misjudgment or

border line cases. It shows careless

packing house management. Wnder-

colored apples cannot he forced on

the market at No. 1 prices.

“Inspec‘ors frequently tind the same

evidence of carelessness in sizing of

fruit as in judging color. Sizing can be

done satisfactorily only by machinery.

The most common condition defects in

apples found by our inspectors are

over-maturity, decay. scald, and freez-

ing injury. Over-maturity may res at

from allowing the fruit to remain too

long on the trees, or from improper

storage, or transportation ‘tempera-

tures.

“Blue mold rot is the most common

type of decay. It results from punc-

tures, bruises, or other skin breaks.‘

The great variation in percentages of

7

. . 8 ae - tae

this decay in different l0TS 1 tne .--

ter part of the season shows the dif-

ference between proper and improper

handling methods. At this time of year

there is also a wide variation in the

extent of damage from scald. Ol

wraps in boxes and shredded ofl pa-

per in barrels and baskets prevent

this condition, but the paper must

be scattered through the package if,

the treatment is to be effective
“Tightness or slackness of pack are

causes of loss, especially In connec-

tion with barrels. A slack pack or the

crushing of apples just beneat the

head of the barrel can be avoided by

proper racking or shaking down of

the barrel as it is being filled.” -

Prune Raspberrie
Horticulturist at University Farm,

St.’ Paul, have found that the red

raspberry needs very little pruning
in the spring provided the suckers

and deadwood were removed in the

fall and too many canes were not

left in the hill, If the moisture sup-

ply is ample, larger yields of fruit

will be obtained if the canes are per-

mitted to grow long. Severe pruning
should be avoided, especially if there

are supports for the canes, experi-
ence having shown that the longer

they are the more and better fruit

produced by the bushes.

HII
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Horticultural Hints

III EERE
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If there is much pruning to be done,

it is advisable to start early on ap-

ples.
e 3 8

Where surface drainage in the or-

chard is poor it would be well to plow

deep furrows to carry away the wa-

ter from melting snows and spring

rains.
se

How good are your orchard prac-

tices? From results, did you prune too

much or too little? Do the trees show

a lack of fertilizer? How about more

fruit thinning this year?
zs * *

Fruit trees may be successfully

transplanted during either late fall or

early spring. Spring is usually the

better season.
2 8 #

Use lime-sulphur and nicotine-sul-

phate to control the apple aphis. Spray

when the buds are in the delayed dor-

mant condition.
:

s s

Cleaning up the fence corners and

between rows of trees aid in control-

ling apple scab, plum and apple cur-

culio—three orchard pests of major

importance.

Hard to Endure

How bitter a thing it is to look

Into happiness through another man’s

eyes !—Shakegpeare.

Rusty Screws

When removing rusty screws or

those that stick, insert a little vinegar

and leave a while’ before using the:

screw driver.
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Coop Cotto Unio

Suit $1.5 to $2.

All Woo Suit
-

$5 TO $7

“Coope Underwea

Retain its like new

fee after ma
washing

Ja foo

|

Wea Sof Woo Mixe Sock

.

For Warmth an Comfort

5Oc, 75c, $1.00

Hea Lumberme

Woo Sock 5 Cent to $1.0 SOCKS
Combinin Comfor with Styl

CLARK’S |

MENTONE
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MENTONE BUSINESS MEN AS A UNIT

If the Business Men of Mentone will act as a unit they can defeat the

proposed increase in telephone rates. Let all adopt the slogan, “Any
|

rates in rates and out goes the telephone.” and then stick to it-RE-

SULTS WILL SURELY FOLLOW.
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

An Investme When youspend your money with your home merchant it help to
make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Divide

aan RE See eee

THE ARGOS STATE BANK CLOSES IT’S DOO
We were somewhat ‘surpri last week to note the clos-

ing of the recently organize state bank at Argos. The
closing of this institution is probably due to a factio
fight among the business men at that place, and as long a
that condition exists there is little chance of our neighbor-
ing city having a bank that will stand that test.

In the meantime it would be well for our neighbors on

the west who are seeking banking connections to give the
Farmers State Bank of this place consideration. This in-
stitution has the support of this entire community, has

nearly a million resources and is under the supervision of
officers who are neither speculators, real estate or insur-
ance agents, but men wh devote their entire time and en-

ergies to the banking business,
A stronger or better bank cannot be found in this part

of the state and we believe that our neighbors will find it
to their interests to place their accounts with this bank.

a ee

ee

ee oe et eee
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SUC POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED

Athousand coffee sacks have Just been printed by the Country
Print Sho for Clark’s Just Rite Coffee. Clark’s have been bringing
us these sacks so frequently to be printed that we finally inquired
what it is all about. It was brought out in the conversation that
this particular coffee has please more people than any other three
coffees which this store has handled.

Three tons and six hundred seventy five pounds were sold in the
last twelvemonths. As a specia reward to the customers who
have used this coffee so consistently and to introduce it to new

friends, Clark’s are giving free with each pound of Just Rite coffee
a beautitul green clear glas tumbler. A thousand of these tumblers

were purchased and will be given away as lon as they last.
It should not be over looked that Clark’s advertise every we in

the Farm News and are not afraid to tell the peopl of this/com-

munit ‘what they hav to offer. Without a doubt the adverof Jus Rite Coffee has been worth while.

MACHINERY AND UNEMPLOYMENT

By GERARD SWOPE, President General Electric Company.
i

NEED FOR CITIZEN SOLDIERY

By SAMUEL INSULL, Utilities Promoter, Chicago,

Y LIFH—three score and ¢en—has taugh me that the onl
way to b prepare in a country like this~-a country in which

the peopl will net have a large standin army— in the

creation of a citizen soldier read for any emergency.
I often think of that when I hear these peopl who are alway decry

ing the possibilit of another war. I will tell you that it is highl pos-
sible for war to come. Oh it may not come in my time—I am getting near
the end. But I am thinking of the men twenty years younger than my-
self, or even of mysel as I was twenty years ago.

Who would net have laughe at a man that twent years ago had

attempte to pictur to the world the terrible orgy of slaughte of 1914-

1918? .Who would not have thought him fantastic and irrational

Tt may not even come from without—who knows? can remember—

ind it does not seem so lon ago that sat with my father in our home

in a little town in Englan and heard him read in the newspaper about

the fali of Richmond. It seems an incredibl short time since as a ho I

heard how this country was split in two and one part at war with the

other.

Arm men have learned the lesson that obedience to and respec for

authority teaches. One of the great troubles with our young peopl toda
is their lack of respec for authority and law. The want to kiss their

wey throug life. The want all the henefits this great countr confers on

its citizen hut the don’t want to carry any of the obligation

The increasin scope of industr throug the developme of new

crafts and science will counteract whatever unemployme is caused b
the growing use of labor- machiner The developme of labor-

savin devices apparentl reduces employmen but in realit this is not

so. The field of industr is becomi so muc large that men who are

replace b machiner in one jo are needed in another.
As an example before machiner took the plac of men to the extent

it has today 36,00 more men were needed to make incandescent lamp
than are needed today But these 36,00 men, and many more, are now

being used to make radio tubes,

TEACHIN A NEW MORALITY

By DR. MINOT SYMONS (Unitarian),

New prophet of the new morality, like Walter Lippma are voicin
the new authority. The skeptic and the rebellious can go their way, but,
unless their way is the way of life’s best things life will brin them to

unhappine and defeat. Moral anarch is worse than moral infancy
Multitudes of modern youth, and of modern men and women, are moral

infants and life will show them no mercy.
The teachers that the new generatio will hear are the who can

reveal th consequences of conduc who can scientificall stud and sum-

marize such consequences, and then can ‘s with authorit that cannot

be denied: “Desires do not say the last word. Experienc says the last
word.” A goo deal alread has been said. If you ignor it, you will

suffer the consequences,
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POULTRYMEN
This is the first press appearance of the Northern Ind-

iana Poultry Improvement Association. Ou first article

will deal with the subject of FEEDS.

Your poultrymen neighbors after comparing results

obtained through years of careful feeding have prepared
poultry feed formulas.

After receiving counsel from Purdue University these

formulas were prepared by poultrymen on the farms to

|.
FEED FOR RESULTS, and were not prepare by feed

merchants in offices to SELL FOR PROFITS, therefore

they are not pig-in-the-poke , grab-bag or secret-formulas,
but in every sack of feed purchased you know the exact
pounds of each ingredient.

These feeds are enthusiastically recommended to you

by your neighbors who are now feeding them, although
not one of them will make any profit on your purchase of

of them, or lose any of his income if you do not purchase
them.

A Recommendation is worth more when the party
making it isn’t after a profit and isn’t an agent for the

feed he is recommending.
These feeds are collectively purchased and may be had

by poultrymen at actual purchase price, no distinction be-

ing made between the single bag purchaser and the man

who buys tons.

We have no one soliciting feed orders. Feed being
sold without profit removes the incentive for soliciting.

Don’t be misled by home mixes that cost less per pound
the lower egg production from feeding it makes ‘it more

expensive. ~

Don’t be misled by secret formula feeds whatever their

cost, they are sold to get from you some of your poultry
profits, certainly when you don’t know a feeds contents

you cant even guess what it would cost you to make the

same mixture yourself..
Those who mix their own feed can now co-operatively

purchase feed already mixed on their own formula cheap-
er than they can mix it themselves.

Remember the poultrymen of this community are find-

ing it profitable to ship eggs co-operatively instead of hav-

ing a private firm reap a profit doing it for them.

Poultrymen can as easily unite in co-operatively pur-

chasing their feed. .

Selfishness is unknown in the egg shipping plan used

in this community.
As selfishness is removed from securing feeds the hens

eat to produce those eggs, you will find in lower feed costs

another profit from your flock.

The spirit opposing farmers co-operatively purchasing
feeds, is the same one that tried to prevent them co-oper-

atively shipping eggs.

The Scriptures teach charity, but no where do They
combine it with feed purchasing.

The President’s Farm Board says to secure

profits farmers must co-operate.
The method used securing feeds designates whether we

shall have a prosperous community, or a community con-

taining a few prosperous men.

California’s poultry communities lead the world in

community prosperity by co-operating in the purchase of

feed as well as in the shipping of eggs.

Co-operative purchase of feed will financially help

fifty men for every one it could possibly hurt in this com-

munity. .

Poultrymen should profit together, not off of each oth-

er. There is little profit for the poultrymen who asks his

hens to support him, and also contribute toward the sup-

port of a feed huckster.

Are you giving your hens a square deal?

Do you wish salesmen to antagonize you for feed bus-

iness, so they may live off your flocks, or do you prefer to

co-operatively purchase feeds at cost, thus keepin your

poultry profits for your own family?
Feeds purchased co-operatively are now arriving in

Mentone at regular intervals, and any poultryman can get

them at cost. :

The next car will be on the tracks at Mentone. Sat-

urday, January 25th.

Cars are now coming every two weeks, but will soon

be arriving weekly.
When the proper season comes you.can also purchase

in this way baby chick feeds for all ages of chicks, peet

moss and other supplies at cost.

If interested in this service talk to the man at the car

about it, or ask poultrymen already securing it.
Respectfully yours

greater

Northern Indiana Improvement Association.

P, §.—C-0-0-p-e-r-a-t-i-o n SPELLS ECONOMY.
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The Modest Life The Harder Task Neglected Gave Radium to World

Man wants but little here bhelow—

just enough to keep up the payments
—Ft Warne News-Sentinel

Doctrines of Socrates

Socrates wrote nothing. but his doc-

trines are believed to be preserved in

the writings of Plate and Xenophon.

Building Trouble

Most men worry all through thelr

work about that which is to come, the

thing they are going to do the money

they are going to get —American

Magazine.

How much easier do we find it to

commend a good action than to imi

tate it --Anonvmous

Why Blame Supper?
Many a man who is kept awake by

his conscience at night blames his sup

per Des Maines Register.

Worth Remembering

Seratches can be removed from pat-

ent leather by applying a mixture of

olive oil and jet black ink with a fine

brush and repeating several times if

necessary

What the world really needs is a

little uttention te the man who is be

having himself —-Bosten Transcript.

Eucalyptus Grows Fast

The fastest growing tree is the

eucalyptus, which grows approximate
ly tive times as fast as any other tree

Nature Knows Best

Nature does it better. When wild

things get too fat. they don’t eat until

they&# lean enough to catch some

thing.-—Rochester Times Union

s

Radium wes frst obtrined

=

from

pitehblende by M and Mme. Curie and

M Bemont in 1898

Hard to Explain
U taughing’s a sin. don&# see what

the Lord lets so many funny things

happen for —Anonymous
‘

Flattery’s Significance
“No man despises flattery.” said Al

Ho. the suge of Chinatown “Even

when compliments are ‘indeserved

they assure him that his power is

feared &quot;— Star.
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MANWARING’S iy
Layne PROFITABLE BUSIN

LEGHOR CHICKS BRS

eS
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a | *

: BIG BIRDS That Are Goo to Loo At. .
BIG EGGS. That To th Ne York Cit Market

a The finest healthiest lot of breeders in our histor

a
*

: All Electric Incubators
_

:
a . .

x

i Newes an Mos Moder Hatchi Equipm x

There is no possib chance of your getting chicks from the WHITE CITY that have been under-heated or over- x
aI heated. Wehave TW sources of.electric current. In case of a current stoppage from the power line, our own electric a

a generating plant will keep our incubators at a
a

x SPLIT DEGREE TEMPERATURE :
ae e e 5

| B Whit Cit Chick :

i Do Wait--Do it NO an secure desirable datin .

, FREE!! &wee
wea

cass re8

With every order received during the next few weeks I will give you free of charge, your choice of any of my several

types of big $2.5 chick fountains. I suggest that you drive out to the farm at your first opportinity and see me.

C L MANWARI Manag
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SPE
Nu Margari 22c

COFFEES
1- 4lc

G- 35

A- 29

Gun Powder Tea

Bulk 1 lb.

Coco Bul
1poun 15 2 pound 25c

I. G A. Kraut
Two Larg Can -

Tuna Fis
{Whit Meat

=

Two Cans 35

MATCHES

6 BoxesI. G A. 22

Selo larg pk 19

Seede or Seedles

Raisin packa 10

19

29

Kee Your Fee Dr
With

Ball

Band

Rubbers

~

TH

MENTZE

MAUDE SNYDER

TEACHER

PiaNO AND VOICE

Sxeeeerssssreereesrersess |

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

FARMERS INSTITUTE
The big event of 1930 in Tippe- =

canoe township is the farmers’ In-|%

stitute that is to be held there the|®

25th, of Jan., which day is on Satur-|%

day. In addition to two excellent

State Speakers there will be a pot|%
luck dinner at the noo hour a/*

drawing of prizes, prizes for exhi-

bits, and then that supreme attrac-

tion on the W-.E.N.R. radio broad-

casting list, whose familiar voice and y
acting is listened to by thousands,

|

$

“Jolly Joe Warner” will be there in| :

person. You will be able to meet =

him face to face and hear him in his|

imitable program of great things for) ¥

= Ne Customer Eve Day-- Giv
system’s stars| 4

and as Maurice Rosenfeld, in the;

He is| ¥

in the institute. He is ond of the Col

umbia Broadcasting

“Smith Family” is paramount.
also known as “Radio Dialectrician”

an affectionate and descriptive sob-|
£

riquet he is fully entitled to.

Ernest Fanning, President assist- =
ed by Le Rawlings.

BUYS PARTNERS INTERES

L. P. Jefferies has purchased the

interest of hi partner, Mr. Landis, of

Warsaw, in the funeral car and am-| =

croceg S A R BER’S GROCER
This| +

gives Mr. Jefferies a complete, mod-} 3

ern up to the minute outfit, which z

bulance which had been used jointly
between them for some time.

will be kept in Mentone and will b

available at a moments notice. le &

are sure that the people will appré-| =

ciate this move on the part of Mr.| &

Jefferies as it gives this community|
ambulance service, without the de-! }

‘llay of sending to some other town] 2

* Chip
ISAAC BELL DIES IN CALIFORNIA

for the outfit.

Word was received here this week]

=P. G So
which oc-|

=

the 13th. The d a &

of the death of Isaac E. Bell of San-

ta, Monica, California,

curred on

efefefedededednfnbnbafnftololol

eceletedeletetetntntnininteieiei

niente

it

The followin items included in our Januar Clear Sal ¢

BATTS GOWNS
1-2 pou quilt batt 89

Half pou batts 13

Fin batt for quilt 49
FLANNELETTE GOWNS

Combination XX Plan 89c

CLARKI’S

The New Gas
Seem to pleas the publi and we are addin

~

it a trial,

A Com Line Au Accessorie

E, J. CARTER

Hom Store Syste

Saturda Deliver 8 and 1 o&#39

Littl Elf Macaroni Spaghe Noodle

Two for 1 Cent

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

20

5 bar 19

was 85 years old and was a resi-} =

*Littl Elf Icin Powde

Pal Oliv Soa

dent of this place about twenty-

five years ago.

WILL NOT STAND FOR

RAISE IN PHONE RATES.|

A canvas of the Mentone business| }

men revealed the fact that the mer-|

chants will not stand for the pro-|

pose raise i telephone rentals.

Fully ninety per cent of the busi-

ness men say that before they will}

iHi Gra Cof $pay the proposed increase they will

order their. phones removed. And

from the way they express themsel-

ves we believe that they mean just %

what they say.

for 25

ba 7c

BURSLEY’
|
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One Lot of Men’s

Bik or Tan OXFORDS

Regular $5.5 & $6.5

NOW $2.9

10 PER CENT OFF

On All

ARCTICS.

OOO
XTX ADD

Be ee

EE,
00.7.4

rassrer4
Doo

Men’s Vici Kid Dres Shoes $6.0 Values $3.9

Men’s HiTop Work Shoes, Regular $7.50 $5.9

Boy’s Leather School Shoes, - - - = $2.9

Converse All Star Basket Ball Shoes - $3.2

Broraue,

Ss ba tutta to

A0L0 D

FAP Ocer=
4aati

BOOTS Yi Bw

TOMAHAWE. a ~ ON ALL
.

‘|Short - - - - $2.9 LADIES AND. MISSES

Storm King -

,
| FOOTWEAR.

Hip Boots” - $4
7

Shot BEE : This Include All New

Storm King - $4.9 N Y STOCK.
FullHip - - $5.9 WS Yi

Ladies Dress BootS
(oo wo.eeeseeeeeeeeeeeepeeeeeeee

$1.4
Children’s Dress Boot -. W.0..2.2...2-.-------------+

$1.3
Ladies Zipper Boots

(2. u..eeeeee eeseseceeeeeeee
$2.1

Ladies Rubber Oxfords...
-.............-....-..-s+0++

$1.1
Ladies Rubber Sandals...

.....................-.--.--
79c

Misses Rubber Sandals..
.....................

wmelec 69c
Ladies Fleeced Lined Sandals .................--..- 95c

Ladies HiTop Blk. Zipper ..................------- $1.9

Men
:

C7L K
|

S-
_

Ment

Laurebod &qu S
FLA

Le

LA DOL

LAO

LOr

LEMMAS OS
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Sent Pasta
SOLAR P.US ROOT LUAU B TaN. Oc Ue TBO MRS NE RATS BOERS Sh tan ene at
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Ou Annual Januar Clearan Sale will commence Saturdawill find many bargains through out our store. We have cut v
chandise and glea up our stock before we invoice. For lack
these pages. Come and see.

aeoe iF 5

t 18 in. Brown Line Toweli per yard.......... 16c
18 in. Bleached Linen Toweling, per yard:...16c i Big 4-White Naptha Soap...Turkish Towels, size 18x 36 2 for... 25 ¢

ToeferfoctechecteetectestectecZestecReehecectectectectectesto ttt % 8 0 9 06 ooeaeeeennmi ere rae e ese rrs enero ten ene

w

N.J.C. Small Oats...

N.J.C. Large Oats.
|.

N.J.C. Corn Flakes...
_..Yard C oods. Alaska Pink Salmon,
.....

96

in.

C —_
MedoRed Salmon,.........

) in. Cretonne Regular 25¢_. Now89e ;

7. Crack dT36 in Sliptex, all colors, Regular 35c Now 29¢
nox F. o — =

36 in Part Silk Prints, some $1.2 Reg. now 59c Battl Sh PeanutButter
.

38 in. Printed Pique, New Patterns
venneeseaese

39e Battleship Mustard...
’ 36 in. Printed Foularn, New Patterns

_____
39c

- Flyer Coffee
oo. |.36 in. Light Pereales

00. 18¢ “Fev. Santo

Goff,36 in. Light Outing Flannel 15e a sa a.

e in
ee

:

Daisy Bleache Muslin Galy 13e
Kirk’s Hardwater Castile Soz

.

Lux Toilet Soap.
Fey. Blue Rose Rice

_.... __.

Fey. Head Rice...
Gold Dust Scouring Powde

Bananas...

x
Ri

M

erate

I
Speciat orrun

ere
With each $3.00 in]

&gt;

_ AND wD
pee m o : we

|go eavy

12

qt.-ga IN A=
vanized pail for only JA (

15 CENTS.

Seesos,
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—_ 25th, an will end Saturday Feb. 1st. You

pe to the very bottom in order’to move winter mer-

(space many odd and ends have not been listed on

;
.

—
8
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t Ready-to- Dresses.
* Ladies all wool: Jersey Dresses, Reg. $5. $3.9

Ladies Silk Dresses, goo materials&amp;style
+ Engiish Print Dresses............ 75e’ 98c and $1.3

Misses All Wool Jersey Dresses .....-.---------
$1.9

Misses Tweed Dresses _Regular $1.1 Now 89¢ ¢

t Children’s Outing Gowns,..... ...

...89¢ and 49¢

Arg Box 1c

} 2 cans 89c H (

a
be,

Beans

Oe

f

osiery:
ainer..25¢ Ladies $1.0 Silk Hose now..... -----

n= = +

89e

‘int Jar 21c Ladies ‘Rayon Hos 2 pairs,...... --.--- ------ ---------
95c

‘Pint Jar 12c. Ladies Silk and Wool Hose,...... .....-
------

--------

39¢

Pound 19¢
Ladies Cotton Lisle Hose 2 pairs......... -.------

45c

Children’s Cotton Hose size 6 to92 2 pairs.. 25¢

Boy’s Three Quarter Length Hose Part ,Woo
der... 39c

i 4 bars 25¢
25 and 29 cents

}.... bars 29¢

4 pound 25c

pound 19c

r....2 cans 15c

& pounds 25c

} ....sack 23c

Lib Sack 19¢

ae os DON&# FORGET:
&#

i °

&quot; I
With every pound of 2AN Just Rite Coffe you ®

BY er pe oe

4....poun 29c

ee

I
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I
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Shee Lined Coats, Regular $7.50
...

Now$5.49
Shee Lined Coats Regular $10.0

...
Now$8.79

Duck Coats, Blanket and Slicker Lined, ....
Genuine Horse Hide, Leather Coats,..........$9.95
Men’s Corduroy Pants...

0.
$2.49

Big Van Overalls and Blouses, .....
...... _....

$1.5
- Wayne or Excelsior Overalls...

0...
$1.2

Full Cut Roomy Work Shirts,.....
00... 2...

89c
Old Rockford Work Socks, 2 pairs,........

.....-..

39c
Double Palm Golden Fleece gloves, 2 pair, ..45c

Part Wool Union Suits,...
0. ww

$1.29
Men’s Outing Flannel Pajamas,

...... ..... _-

$1.29
Men’s Gray Cotton Work Sweaters,....

..... ....

89c

20 Per Cent Discount on All Sweaters.

_O All COOPERS

HATS-CAPS Underwear

Dress Gloves 10 PER CENT OFF
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PLEASE ATTEND TO THIS

We have been asking those know-

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

West
7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
a m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m,.

Soene IS
Anns.S2ZRSE5S

Popp PPP

o

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per gyear No card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

igh Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

ON THE SICK LIST

“Mis Bernice Koher, who has

been on the sick list the past several

days, is improving.

Frank Warren who had a severe

heart attack, Monday morning was

reported a little better Tuesday.

Mrs. Allen Long who has been con-

fined to her home the past several

weeks is reported to be improving.

Mrs. Fern Blue who was taken ser-

iously ill at the Community Building

last Wednesday evening; is a little

better at this writing.

Amelia Johns, who underwent a

operation at the McDonald hospital
at Warsaw, was able to be brought

home last Saturday, and is getting a

long nicely.

Mrs. Bernard Black who under-

went an operation for goiter at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester last

eek is reported to be getting along

fine, and is expecte home Wednes-

day.

ing th Ives to be indebted to us

to call and settle same. Quite a

number have responde to our re-

quest for which we are very thank-

ful. However there are quite a num-

ber who have-paid no attention to

the notice, and as we must have all

the money that is due us, unless

these delinquents call at our office

at once and make settlement of their

account we surel will have to

maké them a person éall.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Uncle Wm. H. Whetstone Marries.

William H. Whetstone aged 77

years, a life long resident of Men-

tone, was united in marriage in this

village to Mrs. Lydia Smith, aged

76 of Michigan, on Friday, Jan. 16th.

Zeff Huffer, a nephew of the groom,

sprea an elaborate wedding feast

for the newly married couple. The

Farm News extends congratulations.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Dr. Anderson, left Tuesday for In-

dianapolis to attend a few days se-

ssion of Indiana Veterinary’s associa-

tion.

Mr. George Holton, of Hartford,

Conn., visited his mother, Mrs. Chas.

Holton,; and sister, Mrs. C. W-

Krathwohl, Wednesday afternoon of

last week.

DANIEL TIPTON PASSES AWAY.

Daniel Tipton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Tipton was born February,

12th, 1844,in Ohio, and passe away

January 18th, 1930, at the Odd Fel-

lows Home at Greensburg, Indiana.

He was 85 years, 11 months and 6

day old.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist Church, Monday afternoon.

The service was preached by Rev.

Squibbs. Burial was made in the

Mentone cemetery.
“

GI ries of the Past

The rich who lose their fortunes

aren&# the only ones to regret lost ad-

vantages The poor man can remem-

ber when he had liver for dinner any

time he chuse—San Francisco Chron-

icle.

Electricity in Air
aie

In clear weather the atmosphe!

almost invariably charged wit pos!

tive electricity; in loudy. or rainy

weather the conditions may change

with the greatest rapidity from posi

tive to negative.

.

Marks Noble Mind

There is nothing in the world

so much admired as a man who

knows how to bear unhappiness

with courage.—Seneca
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Grover Eaton, is reported to be

quite poorly at this time.
.

Mrs. L. L. Molienhour is reporte
to be on th sick list this week.

Mrs. Maude Enstminger, is now

employed a the Lake Trail Cafe.

Susan Decker fell on the ice week

ago Friday and hurt her arm very

severely.

Lonnie Blue, who has been quite
sick the past three weeks is reported
to be improving.

Miss Irene Light of Toledo, Ohio,

is the guest at the Dr. T. J. Clutter,

home for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. William King, of In-

dianapolis, attended the funeral of

Mr. W. F. Clark last Tuesday.

Mrs. P. W. Keiser, of Jacksonville,

Florida, attended the funeral of her

brother, W. F. Clark last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Grove, at Rochester Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler of

Marion, Ohio, are the -guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Seth Flenar for a few

days. é

Mrs. Marie Huffman of Detroit,

Michigan spent the past week with

her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Neuell and

family were (guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. John Minear,, of near Pal-

estine.

Mary Ellsworth and Geneva

Johnson who are employed in Fort

Wayne, spent over Sunday in Men-

tone with their parents.

Miss Mary Jane Borton, under-

went an operation for chronic ap-

pendicitis at the McDonald hospit
at Warsaw, the first of last week.

Isaac Bell, 85 years old, passe

away at his home in SantiMonica,

California. Mr. Bell was formerly
of Mentone, and is a relative of the

Sarber’s.

Charles Walnwright, of Warsaw,

and Miss Geiger of Akron, were un-

ited in marriage last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright will make

their home at the Ed Mollenhour

property on North Morga street.

CLUB MEETING

The January meeting of the

Home Economics Club will be held

at the home of Mrs. Lyda William-

son, Tuesday, p. m. Jan. 28, beginn-

ing promptly at 2:00 o&#39;clo

Members please respond to roll

call with a description of the Christ-

mas gift received by them which was

most enjoyed.
“Useful and decorative articles

that are made from oilcloth” will be

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

the subject of the lesson. Bring sci-

ssors, thimbles, rulers or tape mea-

sures and long eyed needles with

which to work. Every member tell

someone else sO we may have a

good attendance.

DEATH TAKES WILLIAM LYON

William Lyon, died at the home of

his son, Frank Lyon, in ‘Mentone
Jan. 17, 1930. He was 81 years and

six days of age.

He had spent practically all his life

in and around Mentone coming here

when a young man from Dekalb

county.
Mr. Lyon had been in failing

health for the last two months and

suffered a stroke on Jan. 10th, from

which he never rallied.

He leaves three sons, Frank and

George of Mentone and Fred of

Kansas City, Mo., one daughter,
Mrs. Lindus Latimer, of Burket, one

sister, Mrs. Washington Burtzner of

Garrett, Ind., eleven grandchildren,
and five great grandchildren.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Harold Parks spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Bro¢key.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers were

dinner guests Sunday of Harry Cly-

mer and wife.

Oliver Kalmbacker and family

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Kalmbacher.

Robert Messmore and Miss Peggy
Hoctel of South Bend were week en

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family ‘spe Sunday with Mrs. Kot-

terman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

D. Clingaman of near Gilead.

Mrs. George Bryant who

.

has

been sick for twenty seven weeks, is

slowly improving, and is able to sit

up some, but not able to walk any

yet.

The Fulton County B. B. tourn-

ament will be held at Rochester on

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 24. and 25.

The’ Talma second team will play
the Leiters Ford team on Friday

evening. The first team will play the

Leiters first team on Saturday
mornin at eleven o’clock.

A very interesting Basket Ball

game was played last Friday even-

ing at Talma, between the High

School and Alumni teams, at the end-

ing of the first half, the score,

stood 16 to 19 in favor of the alu-

mni
,

the H. S. boys came on the

floor for the last half determined to

win, the score for the game being 31

33 in favor of the H. S. Boys. The

Alumni boys were Eaton, Alber, .Par-

tridge, Dick, Messmore, Green Bark-

man.
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SANITARY RUNWAY

QUITE VALUABLE

- Platform Ma Be

Used With Fair Success.

(By G T. Klein, Extension Poultry-

man, K. S. A.)

By making use of the “sanitary run-

way,” the permanent brooder house

that has for years been the menace

of the poultry industry may be used

with a tair degree of success.

The runway is merely a brooding

platform that is placed in front of

the brooder house. It has a floor of

one-half, inch hail screen or hardware

cloth. The wire floor, which is about

15 inches from the ground, allows all

droppings and filth to fall through.

Wire sides and top of one inch poultry
netting confines the chicks to the run-

way and protects them from enemies.

The sanitary runway accomplishes
everything that turning the chicks out-

side will accomplish. giving them ex-

ercise and sunlight and keeping them

from contaminated soil. Diseases ure

less likely to spread when chicks are

running on the wire floor, for they
have less opportunity of infection.

The runway may be ten feet wide

and the entire length of the brooder

.
house. The framework may be con-

structed of 1 by 4 inch material. These

boards are placed on edge to support
he floor: Boards may be spaced two

feet apart. The wire may be either 24

or 48 inch widths. The 48-inich ma-

terial makes a slightly stronger floor.

Sides should be two feet high. Sec

tions of the top should be hinged for

ease in filling the feeders and care for

the chicks.

Sufficient Number of
Nests Properl Placed

The number of nests in relation to

the size of the laying flock during the

heavy laying season is important.
With a sufficient number of nests prop-

erly placed there is less danger of

eggs being deposited in the litter and

becoming lost, stepped on, or other

wise broken.

\Nests should be darkened; they

should be so constructed that it is

easy for one to see and remove the

eggs. If nests are too large eggs may

be broken by two of more hens crowd-

ing inte them. Twelve by fourteen

inches is suggested for the larger

breed and ten by twelve inches for the

smaller breeds. Nests should be easy

to remove to facilitate cleaning.

Turkey’s Natural Food

Lines Often Overlooked
Then there are a good many per-

gsons working with turkeys in a small

way who do not recognize one of the

_Spring and proper handling of the pul-

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

turkey’s natural food lines; they fail

to remember, if they ever knew, that

the turkey’s food in its wild state con-

sisted chiefly of. insects, beechnuts,

acorns, berries, and so forth, with but

little corn. The average poultry rais-

er who has not studied Mr. Turkey’s
former habits of life feeds too much

corn and corn-meal, the latter especial-

ly. So much corn-meal for small tur-

keys tends to pack the crop and cause

indigestion and liver trouble.

ABO lola bintesletestetertalolortey etevesoxtere&gt;
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Poultry Notes
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Clean ground enables poultrymen to

carry more pullets to maturity.
2

Sanitation and breeding are both es-

sential in eliminating poultry diseases.
2: * 2

Any flock that will average better

than 120 eggs per bird isa profitable
flock.

2 ¢

More moisture is required for tur-

key eggs used for hatehing purposes
than for chicken eggs.

:

s = =

Gluten feed is a by-product obtained

in the manufacture of glucose and

cornstarch. It is used in the mash as

a source of protein.
e 2 @

Remember, a start in turkeys costs

no more than a start of any good
breed of chickens; there is always a

good market for your turkeys.
e *# 8

Early hatching of chickens this

lets will bring them into laying con-

dition next fall during the months\of

high-priced eggs.
ees

Market premium for high-quality

eggs has aroused an interest in larger

egg size. There are inherited tend-

encies toward large and small eggs.

Careful selection at time of placing

eggs in the incubator should .contrib-

ute te the improvement of the size of

the eggs of a flock.
y eee

Freedom from disease is: essential

to growing a large percentage of the

chicks hatched. Choose eggs from

disease-free parents, or if you buy
back chicks get them from flocks

known to be free from bacillary white

diarrhea.
es 8

Wheat is another valuable poultry
feed, being very palatable. It is gen-

erally always included in the scratch

feed, and its by-products, wheat bran

and wheat meddlings, are used in the

mash. Red-dog flour and wheat shorts

are also mash: feeds.

Summing It Up
Have the courage to appear poor

and you disarm poverty of its great-
est sting

.

Goose Feathers

The best goose feathers are pro-

cured from th live bird in the spring,
about six birds of average size fur-

nishing ene pound of feathers.

H. V JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

Soedeteeeletedeledotedndntedetnieledntebetnteiels

Lad Attendant. Call answered D or Nigh
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|

= Thre Ga Servic No Availabl =)

PHONE ME
Whe in need of oil or gas an your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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COCCIDIOSIS IS

EASY TO CONTROL

Success ‘Depend to Larg
Extent on Recognition

.

Success in controlling coccidiosis de-

pends to a large extent on immediate

recognition of the affected chicks,
points out J. C, Taylor, associate poul-
try specialist at the New Jersey Col-

lege of Agriculture, Rutgers university,
New Brunswick.

It is possible for chicks to become
infected with coccidiosis at any time

during the growing péfiod, but the dis- .

ease generally makes its appearance
when the birds are between ‘four and
eight weeks old. Chicks that have

coccidiosis will stand areund near the
stove or in the corner, of the breoder
house with their eyes closed* and
wings down. The beaks and legs of
the affected chicks will be white. ~&#
diagnose coveldiosis definitely, it is a

good plan to cut open one or two of
the affected chicks. The cece, or two
biind pouches of the intestines, of dis-
eased chicks will be greatly enlarged
and filled with a hard, cheesy mass.

When such conditions are found, steps
should be taken 10 stop the sprea
of the disease.

The disease is spread principally
through the droppings of the affected
chicks, and for this reason the broad-
er house should be cleaned every Hiv
days. Keep-the chicks off the bare
ground around the brooder house -by
moving the house to a new location.
In some cases where the house can-

not be moved it is a good practice to

eonfine the chicks ta the brooder
house.

It has been found that feeding
plenty of milk is a great help in con-

trolling coccidiosis. The following
ration composed of 40 per cent milk
has proved valuable for use at the
time of the outbreak ; 40 pounds dried
skim milk or buttermilk, 30 pounds
ground yellow corn, 20 pounds ground
rolled oats, and 10 pounds wheat
bran. This mash should be given the
chicks as soon as the disease is rec.

ognized and kept hefore them as long
as they appear affected. The scratch
grain should be greatly reduced so

that all chicks will be competed to eat
the mash. Provide plenty of hopper
Space so the chicks can eat without
crowding. When all symptoms of the
disease disappear, gradually change
the ration to the regular feed that the
chicks were given at the time of

the outbreak.

Gravelly Soil Is Most

Desirable for Sites
Poultry yards and the sites-for poul-

try” houses should be selected with a

_THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

view to dryness and shelter. A sandy,
gravelly soil is most desirable for this
purpose, while the lay of the ground
should be such as.to provide a free
natural drainage. If the topography

is of such a nature as_to render the
latter difficult or Impossible, recourse

must: be had to some artificial means
of securing dryness._Excessive mois-
ture of the environment is always. ob-
jectionable from the standpoint of
poultry production, while furthermore
the presence of surface water, which
birds are apt to drink, must be re-

garded as a very serious source of
mischief. For this reason, pools and

puddles. filled wagon ruts or open
drains should ‘never be tolerated in
yards used for poultry.

Making Plans Now for

Improvemen of Flock
.As the returns from the flock de-

pend largely upon the number of eggs
laid, we must first get better stock.
This means stock with the ability to

lay more eggs bre into them. In the
case of farm flocks, ‘this may he
brought about by improving the pres-
ent. flock or by the purchase of new

foundation stock. The method that
appeals to the true poultryman is the
former, Starting with what you have,
provided it is of a standard breed, it

is possible to see a marked change
in a few years. This may be brought
about without the use of the trapnest,
although exact records will hasten the
process of improvement,

Some Chick Don’ts
Don&# use eggs for hatching from

hens that have laid heavily all win-
ter.

:

Don’t start the hatching season with
any old rooster.

Don& use pullet eggs for hatching.
Don’t run away with the idea that

one rooster is good for more than fif-
teen to twenty hens,

Don’t feed too heavy. with meat
while you are saving eggs for hatc

ing.
Don’t keep eggs over ten days.

Best First Fee
Sour skim milk or buttermilk fs the

best first feed for baby chicks, but
they should be given no feed until they
are from forty-eight to seventy-two
hours old. To feed chicks too early
may cause common white diarrhea.
After the first feed of sour milk or

buttermilik. give a chick grain consist-
ing of equal parts of fine cracked corn

and cracked wheat or rolled oats. An
amount of scratch feed should be fed

five times a day which can be cleaned
up in 15 minutes,

Feet of Clay
We consecrate a great deal of non-

sense. because. it was allowed by great
men. There is none without his foible.

’

—Emerson

Beauty Recip
There ts no beautifier of complexion

like the wish to scatter joy.and not

pain around us.—Ralph Waldo Emer-
Son

Orclra

RASPBERRY YIEL
MUCH INCREASED

Heavily Manured Patches
Give Fine Berries.

Three times the average produc-
tion of red raspberries in Colorado
was obtained last season by L. F.
Watts of Canon City.

Mr. Watts’ one-fifth of an acre

yielded at the rate of 566 crates per
acre—the highest yield of any grower

who kept records—according to

George Beach, extension horticulturist
for the Colorado Agricultural college.

Lester Hayne of Longmont was sec-

ond in the contest with a yield of 518
crates per acre on his one-fifth acre

patch. It is a significant fact that the
two highest yields were harvested
from patches that had been heavily
manured.

These high productions were ob-
tained in spite of the generally un-

favorable season.

Mr, Watts- used crates of 24 half-
pint boxes, so his yield per acre was

about 3,400 quarts. He grew his Cuth-
bert raspberries in the hil’ system,
with three feet between hills and
eight to ten canes in a hill, removing
old canes and covering the new ones

in November. Early in the spring he

gave the patch a heavy dressing of

barnyard manure. Through the grow-

ing season he cultivated and irrigated
as often as the weather permitted.

The average size of the patches on

which records were kept was a half

acre. The average distance between

rews at Canon is slightly less than
six feet. Few growers there cover

the canes in winter. At Longmont and

Loveland all commercial patches are

covered for the winter and rows aver

age seven feet apart.
“The fact that athens: as a

rule receive less attention than most

other crops is evidenced in many
ways,” says .MIr. Beach. “In most

places little attention is given to cul

tivating, thinning and pruning. The

average number of canes per foot of

row varies from two and one-half to

fourteen and the state has many ad-

vocates of both hill and hedgerow
systems.”

Winter Injury to Both
Shade and Fruit Trees

Both shade and fruit trees suffer
from winter injury. Their wood nor-

mally undergoes a ripening and hard-

ening process in the fall which fits it

to withstand the ensuing winter, writes

Curtis May in the Ohfo Farmer.

Warm, wet falls delay ripening and

may result in serious loss from winter

&gt

killing. Low temperatures frequently
cause trees to crack open along ‘the

trunk. Ledges or ridges on the trunks ~

of soft maple, cherry, and elm are

formed by the growth of new tissue
from both sides of such cracks.

The sun on warm days in late win-

ter frequently heats the trunks of ap-

ple trees, particularly on the southwest

side, so that the cambrium becomes

active. A sudden drop in temperature
Kills this growing tissue.. The bark

eventually sloughs off; forming the

typical trunk canker due to winter in-

jury.

Pruning Most Importa
Winter Task in Orchard

Most important of winter tasks in

the orchard is that of pruning. It may
be started as soon as the leaves have

fallen, particularly on bearing trees.

When fall pruning of orchards. is

practiced the painting of pruning
wounds with heavy paint is even

more important than in the case of

spring pruning because of. the ten-

dency of the wounds ‘to dry out during
the winter and thus retard healing
when growth begins the following
spring.

Beaut the farm home with

trees and shrubs is an investment,
rather than an expense.

=. 2

As a rule, a seedling peach tree is

dear as a gift, and it will be better

to work a day for a dollar to get the

money to buy four peach trees, than
to set as many seedlings that cosj

nothing.
‘

= = #

Red raspberries are hardiest of the

brambles, while blackberries are most

tender; black raspberries are inter.

mediate. Currants and gooseberries
are extremely hardy and need no win-

ter protection.
ee

Nursery men advise fall setting -of

fruit trees more than they used to.

There is no hetter time to set apples
and pears.

2 =

Apples, sour cherries, ‘and grapes
will prove unprofitable unless a good
site ts chos and adapted varieties

planted.
= 2 &

Storage scald on apples can be prat-

tically eliminated by using one and
one-half pounds of shredded ofl -pa-

per, containing 18 per cent hy weight
of mineral ofl, for each barrel.

b

Advice to the Lovelorn

Keep your eyes wide open before.
marriage. half “shut afterwards.—

ranktin :

One of Life&# Little Woes
What outrages ‘the inborn sense ot

justice more than the slot machine
that takes the coin and retains th

Package? -- Raston Herald
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enabl you to save.
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The Northern Indiana Telephone Co; has filed with the Public

Service Commission of Indiana, a petition asking for an increase

in phone rates. The hearing on this petition is set for 10 a. m.,

Monday, February, 3rd., at the Public Library, at North Man-

chester, Indiana.

Regardles of the fact that it will be almost certain suicide

for this company to increase the rentals as they propose to do

in their petition, it is very evident that it is their intention to

carry their program of rate boosting to the fiiish__in ‘the belief

that the public cannot get along without telephones. At one

time we, too, had an idea that the Country Print Shop could not

afford to be without phone service, but we have change our

mind. We discontinue phon service three months ago ‘and

while some subscribers may have been discommode at times,

yet we cannot see that our business has dropped off any. or that

the Farm News has suffered any from the effects. Have done

the largest business in the last three mont that we-have done

since locating -in Mentone, in fact had so much work that we

have had to turn jobs away.
:

The business men in all of the towns affected by the propose

increase in rates are organizing and will fight the raise in rates

to the last ditch. Then if the Commission allows the increase

and the company tries to put the raise in effect, fully seventy-

five per cent of the business men say that they will order their

phone removed. Should the fight reach this stage and the busi

ness men live up to their threats.-which we believe they will

a great number of farm phone users would follow suit.

W believe that Mentone merchants will stand as a unit, and

be fore they will stand for a raise more than ninety per cent

will discontinue phone service. It really looks as though. the

telephone controversy is coming to a show down and we will

soon be able to see whether it is possibl for the rate boosters

to again win in the fight.

PEACE THR EDUCATION

By HARRY L. SMITH, Indiana University.

The onl way to world peac is throug education If we teac

concrete facts about other peopl of the world an their contributi

to civilization, our own children will be more complet educate to real-

ize the value of internationa understandi

There is no reason wh the nation

conflicts of opinio without bloodshe an murder. The underlyin idea

behind all the efforts we are makin is to find out what prineipl th

- different peopl of the world will suppor “It is not&# propaga for

peace; it is merel a cohtinuation of what has alway been talked about in

the family, the school and the churche onl we are endeavori to im

plan a deepe meanin into the principl of jniternatio understan::&

cannot find a-way to overc

THE DEFEAT OF THE $24,500. BOND ISSUE.

The disapprova by the state board of tax commissioners of

the propose bond issue of $24,50 asked for by the county:

commissioners for the purpose of buying land adjoining the

county farm may have a very beneficial effect upon somé of

our county officials who seem to think that they were elected to

office for the sole purpose of the reckless spendin of the tax

payer’ money.

This addition to the county

for and the action of the state

ue will meet with approva of

ownefs in the county.

A the commissioners had practically bought ‘the property,

have been using same for some months and even moved some of

the equipment on the lands, it is very probabl that some law

suits will result. But as it seems that the commissioners did no

have the authority to make the deal, any

that may arise will be for them to defend.

In this case it is plainly evident that the Tax payer League

has done the property owners of the county a real service, as it

was through the leadership of this organization that the. bond

propositio was fought toa conclusion and deafeated. And

now that this organizatio has shown its yalue lets all get be

hind it and give it the support that it deserves.
‘

farm in our opinio is uncalled

board in disallowing the:bond is-

the great majorit of property

LOSING “AROF THINKING”

DR. WILLIAM MATHER, President Lafayette College:
By

The fine art of thinking has been lost in the modern age of machines.

The mechanic ag has mad it not onl unnecessary, but almost impoe-

sible for us to think constructivel even in our leisure.

I would giv as an illustration New York’ firm, which was save

from bankrupte b a vacation of one of the partner who, after restin

and thinking ont his&#39;p returned to reconstruct the business.

BUSINESS NEEDS ALTRUISM

By REV. DR NIEDERMEYE Perth Ambo New York: (Presbyterian

The hardship of industry fall upon the ‘empl or the employ

the questi is bein present If all men
accordin to whose side of

observe Paul’s injunctio not

goo the amicabl adjustme of

would b soug and give b each

If capit were honestl seekin labor& welfare and labor were 8

earnestl concerne about the wellbein of the employe all differences

that migh arise could be settled without. either a strike or close

factor
5

legal entanglemen ©

to see one’s own but eac his neighb
differences would be assure an justic
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East W
x5:55 p. Mm 7:33

a

m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North

Business Cards
Cards under this heading pe

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

“exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

‘th merchan
you advertise-
wit our WNLU.

The Pastor Says:

The ant-hill cannot .see that the

mountain is much higher than Itself.

4
The hearts ef foreign peoples

may be reached by bayonets. but they

may also be reached by love.—Johno

Andrew Holmes

Symbol of Immortality
:

Among the Egyptian signs of im-

mortality are the circle from two sides

of which wings extend. the cross which

ends in a ting at the top of th up

right beam and the delta

~ ‘THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS
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SANITATION IS PROBLEM

OF DAIRY PRODUCTION.

Two problems confront the dairy
industry; they are economical pro-

duction and high quality production.
One. of the phase of high quality
production is sanitary production.
Fortunately for the dairy industry,
sanitation

.

does not involve a large

expenditure of money, but it does

require a certain knowledge and ef-

fort at the right time, said E. H.

Parfitt, bacteriologist, of the dairy
staff of Purdue University speakin
before. the agricultural conference.

|.
“The inoculation and growth of

bacteria in milk and cream is the

cause of much of the low quality of

dairy products. Milk as it is secre-

ted, is at its highest quality, and age

which means bacterial growth, is the

cause of. deterioration,” said Parfitt.

The chief source of bacteria is

from the utensils with which the

milk comes in contact and the know

ledge of destroying the germ life

upon dairy utensils is of utmost va-

lue. Within the past few years a

group of chemicals have been used

in water as a rinse to destroy the

germ life in utensils; the use of these

materials has been very gratifying
when used properly, but they have

their limitations and a knowledge of

these limitations is important, he

said.

As it is impossible to produce bac-

teria-free milk, the milk must be

cooled and within the. past few

year there has developed consider~

able interest in mechanical refrigera-

tion for the cooling of milk. Be-

cause of this interest the Dairy De-

partment of Purdue University has

been making a study of the value

of

_

mechanical refrigeration, the

cost of operation and some of the

factors that influence the sucessful

handling of this equipment. The re-

.|sults .
of the past year’s study were

given at this meeting.

SANITATION IN. HENHOUSES

PAYS FARMER-POULTRYMAN

_

“Once a year my poultry houses

are cleaned as thoroughly as the

average résidenc and then thor-

oughly disinfected,” the large group

of farmers attending the Purdue Ag-

ricultural Conference learned, as J.

Lee ‘Foster of Attica, explained his

success - .maintaining

—

excellent

health in his-1000 White. Leghorns

during the- nine’ years that poultry
has formed his main animal enter-

prise on a general farm. “And that

is over*and above the regular clean-

ing of the dropping boards and the

removal of: the litter when damp or

dirty,” he added.

His method, he explained, consists

of removing all ‘fixtures, sweeping

down all material clinging to the

walls, removing every trace of litter,

scraping the floor and spattered
portion of the walls, scrubbing with

boiling hot lye water, and findll
white-washing the whole inside of

the building with a high pressure

spray pump.
Mr. Foster is one of the Hoosier

farmers who finds that, thanks to

such sanitary precautions, poultry
raising is still as profitable as it ever

was.

FARMER GIVES IDEAS ?

ON HANDLING BABY BEEF.

Valuable pointers on “Baby Beef

Production.” were given by Henry
Toben, of Ransselaer, stockman and

farmer, who spoke on this topic be-

fore the annual Agricultural Confer-

ence at Purdue University. He said

in part: &l

“The mothers are the first consi-

deration in the production of goo
baby beeves. . always like to have

a robust, thrifty mother of good

quality and try to keep her in goo
condition. I never let calves run

with the cows because I like to keep
the cow in fair flesh so she will be

in good condition and ready to give

her next off-spring a good start. If

she is kept in good flesh throughout
the year high priced feeds are not

necessary to get her ready for her

next off-spring.
“By keeping these calves away

from their mothers except for two

meals a day they soon learn to eat

other feeds and when they are six

months old they care very little for

their mother or they can ke weened

without the least bit of bawling from

the mother or the calf. Some peopl
wonder why I feed these calv two

meals a day instead of throwing

them down all they could eat at one

time.
/

The reasons are these: a baby calf

is very dainty abouts its eating and

can easily be over fed; also you

cannot

.

get them to eat as much by

one feeding, by just giving them a

trough full at one time. They
should be given just what they will

clean up at one time and their ap-

petites kept keen. You must al-

ways bear in mind that you are

taking care of a baby. They need

more care than other types of cattle
“I watch them carefully to see

that their feed agrees with them be-

cause all kinds of feed do not agree

with ‘ the milk that they are getting

from their mother. We feed some

mineral, shelled corn,. oats and at

the finish molasses feed. We feed

baby beeves for two reasons. If the

market is not right you can carry

them on until they have made you

a good profit when the market is at

one of its high points of the year.

Selling right means a great deal.

Another reason why I fee baby
beeve is because they make a quick

return on investment.

“And now just a word in favor of

the above mentioned method of

feeding as compare with creep

feeding of calves. Calves. handled

by this twice-a-day feeding are al-

ways at the yard at feeding time as,-

are also the cows. If you do your

part the cattle and the calves both

get their feed at the correct time

and handling of the herd makes the

calves more gentle, also the cows.

There is no trouble when it comes to

separating the two if you have never

let them get into the habit of runn-

ing together, except for just a few

days after the calf is born.

HO row
B Jo Clare Fank A Sc
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Opportunist
NFECTIONS of the respiratory tract,

such as colds and influenza,

lend themselves most readily to the

commercial opportunists. After all, it

is only business for shrewd peopl to

capitalize the ills and misfortunes of

others.

Tt thus happens that when epi.
demics from these causes arise, as

they unfortunately sometimes do, one
is. treated -to an astonishing amount

of printed and pictorial matter urging

one an all to purchese various super-

preventive or. sure-cures.

Naturally, the glittering package,

glowingly advertised to prevent the

then prevailing disease, js- particularly
app:aling. And it is perhaps of some

psychologic value tu have a “pre

ventive” or “sure cure” close at hand.

It gives one a sense of protection sim-

flar to seeing the lite preserver in

one’s steamship cahin However, Its

actual power to do. what is claimed

for it is not always quite so infallible

as one ts led to helieve.

In case of epidemics the main point

is to use ordinary care and protec

tion. This can he accomplished by

avoiding as. much as possibl thase

who are victims of the disease. by

building bodily resistance through

plent of rest, fresh air. exercise,

wholesome food and by the daily elim-

ination. of wastes.

It must be conceded that in epidemic

periods one may contract the disease

no matter how carefully and health-

ily one attempts to live. But cer

tainly one’s chances ut pulling through

unscathed are better with a healthy

bod without a purchase preventive.
than with a sickly body with drug

store protection.
Turn into an opportunist by resolv-

ing today to. obey the laws of healthy

existence. Or as the old saying goes.

“In times of peace prepare for war.”

Beat the opportunist by being one

yourself!
(@. 1928, Wester Newspap Unton.)
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DIPPING SHEEP
IS EASILY DONE

Vat Is as Essential as Shed
for Prope Shelter.

Tt has been said b one authority
that “a dipping vat Is as essential on

a sheep farm as a shed for shelter.”

The farm dipping vat should be built

of galvanized iron, wood, or preferably
concrete. It should be six inches wide

at the bottom and twenty inches at

the top, and four feet long at the bot-

tom with a gradual slope at one end

making it eight feet long at the top.
Slats should be nailed to walk out.

The vat should have a total depth of

about four feet and should be set in

the ground sogha the top will be six

inches above the surface. At the exit

a small drain pan with a tight floor

should be constructed so that the drip-
pings will drain back into the tank.

There are several devices for getting
the sheep into the tank. one of the

best being a strip of smooth sheet fron

slightly sloping to the vat, upon which

the sheep are driven and whence they
may be easily forced into the dip. A

small pen at the entrance is necessary

to hold the sheep that are to be

dipped.
There are a number of dips on the

market and most of them are destruc-

tive to external parasites. Perhaps
the most common are the coal-tar dips,
which should be ‘used at the rate of

2% gallons of dip to 100 gallons of |

water, The dip is most effective when

used at a temperature of about 110 de-

grees Fahrenheit, It is not necessary

to keep the sheep in the dip for any

length of time, unless scab is present
and then they should remain in the

vat about two minutes. The head

should be immersed twice, thus mak-

ing sure thut every part is thoroughly
souked. The cost of dipping will

average about two cents per he be-

sit the labor.

Unprofi to Kee
Ewes With Bad Udders

Although recent good prices for

lambs and mutton are ‘incentives for

farmers to increase their flocks as

rapidly as possible, there fs no profit
in keeping ewes with bad teeth or de-

fective udders.

The ewe flock should be culled in

the fall. according to a statement. by
animal husbandry specialists at Mich-

. igan State college, and the individ-

ualg whose usefuiness Is Impaired for

breeding should: be sold for mutton.

The culling shogld not be made on

the hasis of the appearance of the

ewes, because animals which are goo
mothers frequently appear thin ‘and

sway- at this time of year.

Mutton sheep begin to tose their
teeth at six or seven years of age

and the fine wools at eight to nine.

Any ewes whose udders show lumps. &

gears, or distortions should be dis-
‘|

carded ‘from the breeding flock.
.

The use of pure-bred rams in the

flock ts another ‘means of improving
flock quality, say the college special
ists. To make it easy for farmers in

the northern part of the state to se-

cure good rams, 71 rams were carried

by truck to a series of meetings ‘to

that section and were sold to farmers

who attended the meetings. Last year,

21 rams were distributed by this

method, and It Is expected that an-

other increase in the sale of rams will

be made at meetings to be held next

year.
—2____

Favor Early Operatio
-on the Young Porkers

Castration should be done as early
as possible in the plg’s life in order to

reduce the possibility of loss of growth
and gains in weight following the op-

eration. Also, young pigs are more

conveniently handled: than older pigs
If the pigs are to be vaccinated

after the operation, the vaccination

should be delayed for a week or ten

days, to let the wounds heal. On the

other hand.-{f vaccination comes he-

fore the castrating, the operation
should not follow unti! about a month

after vaccination.

Important to Get Ewes

Into Right Condition
The lambs should be -weaned at

least by the time they are five months

old. The ewes should then be placed
01 good feed to give them a chance

to -start gaining and to ret into a

good thriving condition at breeding
time. In years when there is poor

pasture, it even pays to give the ewes

some grain as this good feeding or

flushing insures a larger lamb crop

and also a more unifor Gate of birth

of the lambs. It {s important to tag

ewes before they are turned with

rams.

Treating Lambs
When the lambs are about ten days

to two weeks old, they should be

| docked and all the ram lambs that are

not intended for breeding purposes

should be castrated. It is important
to have the lambs docked and cas-

trated If the best prices are to be ob-

tained. Provide a lamb creep in one

corner of the yard for the purpose of

feeding grain to the young,lambs. Bet-

‘ter gains will be obtained than ff de

pendent entirely on thelr mothers’

milk.

Much Waste Land

About 24 per cent of the earth&#
urface ts covered by deserts.

Domestic Tolerance

Housekeeping isn&# such a bad. job
after you learn that nothing happens
if the dusting waits another day.—
Nashville Tennessean. :

Menton Defeat
However They Put Up a Good Strong
Game and We Are Proud of Them.

By Ear! R. Shinn.

The Warsaw Armory was crowded

to capacity for the opening Basket
Ball Game of the Annual Tourney
to decide the championship of Kos-

ciusko County. If the civilizing
influence, to which the spectators
had been subjected to throughout
the centuries could have been re-

moved, the same crowd might well

have graced the Roman Arena, or

the games of the Greeks. In fact

one bunch of fans went so far as to

turn thumbs down on their team be-

cause they were defeated. Well be

that as it may.

Shertly before 2:00 p. m. Webster

appeared on the floor for a short

practice, followed a few minutes

later by Etna Green, and promptly
at 2:00 o’clock the Referee’s whistle

sounded and the tourney was under

way with a bang. Never before was

there to be such_an upsetting of

dope “buckets: as was~schedule for

at this time. Judge for yourself from

the following scores; North Webster

20-Etna Green 18 Milford 19- Men-

18 Claypool 11- 19 Silver

Lake 28-Beaver Dam23, Burket 15-

Sidney 47 Leesburg 12-Pierceton 16,

Atwood 12-Webster 10 Milford 15-

Syracuse 21 Silver Lake 16-Sidney

$2 Pierceton 25-Atwood 29 Syra-
cuse 22-Sidney 20 Syracuse 17-At-

wood 15.

A careful study of the games re-

vealed that things went pretty much

as they should with perhap one ex-

ception, the Milford-Syracuse game.

In this case the Milford players were

pushed so hard beyond their capacity
by the fast Mentone team, that espe-

cially their star center was unable

to play against Syracuse, which

weakened the team to’such an ex-

tent that Syracuse did not have the

fight on their hands that they

might have had otherwise.

The Mentone-Milford game was

conceded by every one to have been

the hottest scrap ever staged by

any teams on the Armory floor. The

teams were so evenly matched that

the breaks were the deciding factors

in the game. At the last few se-

conds of play in the first half the

score was Mentone 10-Milford 5,

when a Milford player secured the

ball made a long sloppy shot from

center making a basket. The ball

was only half way to the basket

when the gun sounded for the end

of the half. The score was then

Mentone 10-Milford 7. The score in

the last half was run up to 18 and

18 with one minute to play. Time

was called out, a rest taken and

the ball again put into play, Igo was

unable to obtain the tip off, and in

the resulting srimmage _Barkman

fouled, Milford

~

was called to the

foul line missing the first shot and
|

sinking the next one as the gun

again sounded for the end of the

last half, score Milford 19-Mentone
18.

The writer of this article wishes

the Mentone team to know that he

personally interviewed a large num-

ber of the fans and business men

and that all most. 100 percent, they
were for the team, and that we do

not feel disgraced in the least, and

that defeat in this case is almost

equivalent to victory. If there is

anything to Mental Telepathy as a

means of transmitting thought, you
will enter the next Tourney with the
greatest deluge of good wishes an
moral support ever given any team.

WILL JUNK THEATER

The Mentone Theater will be junk-
ed and. moved during February ‘to-

some other town. E. W. Cameron,
Box. 74, Mentone, Ind.

A GOOD ARTICLE

WELL ADVERTISED.

The increasing sale of Dan soft
coal by the Menton Lumber Com
pany surely demonstrates that if you
have a good article and. advertis it

is assured.
;

Just a few weeks ag Da so
coal was unkno product in this
locality, and toda the demand for

this fuel is so great that it keeps the
Mentone Lumber Company on. the

jum to supply the calls for this fuel.

There is no questio but that it is

the best fuel for the money that can

be had in -Mentone, and that its

quick jump into popularity is justly
deserved.. Good goods together with

good advertising will surely bring
results. :

/

Ww. C. T. &# MEETING.

The W. C. T. U. of Mentone met
January 21 at the-home of Rev. and

Mrs. Powers of the M: E.. Church.

The program: being in honor of the

Anniversary of prohibition. And

was opene by singing, I Can Hear

My Savior Calling, prayer by Mrs.

Allen Blue and the pemi Mrs.

Russell Norris. Los
-

After the business aau and rol
call, the devotional was led .by Mrs.

Rose Baker, prayer by Rev. Power.

The following topics were discussed.

Necessity of a week of prayer by.
Mrs. Bess Manwaring. Religious ed-.

ucation

Rev. Power. After singing, Jesus

calls us over the Tumult, The

meeting was then dismissed by Rev.

Squibb. 3

°

Emma. Lash, Sec.

in the Public Schools, by |
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TESTS OF SEED CORN

SHOW LOW GERMINATION.

Early’ reports of seed corn germ-
‘ination made from samples collected

at county and local corn shows and

confirmed by county agent tests in-

dicate a seed situation that should

cause concern in all sections of In-

diana. In some counties the situa-

tion is reported as serious with a

shortage impending that can be pro-

wided locally, according to informa-

tion received by the Agonomy De-

partment of ‘Purdue University.
That corn shows samples usually

represents the best and earliest se-

lected seed is well known, but even

these have germinated as low as 75

percent. Seed corn which was se-

lected early from the field and fire

dried is showing the -usual good ger-

mination, but the supply of this kind

of seed is quite limited. Early
field selected seed, air dried, is vari-

able but ranges from 10 to 25 per

cent less than fire dried seed,M. O.

Pence of the Purdue staff stated.

Crib corn which makes up the

principal source of seed of many

_

corn growers is extremely variable

and generally poor, germination test

recently made ranging from 65 per
cent to 92 per cent in Dearborn

county 53 per cent in Knox County
and 68 per cent in Cass County.

Conditions have been aggravated
b unusually cold weather and the

sudden drops in temperature. In

too many cases crib corn and in

some cases air dried selected seed

corn carried excess moisture which

proves fatal under zero weather.

Farmers are urged to take samples
from their seed corn and germinate
them in order to find out early if

their corn is fit for seed. County

agents and vocational teachers

should take samples of corn stored

in various ways in order ‘to locate

dependabl supplies and find out the

true situation in the different coun-

ties and localities.

Uncle Eben

“De man dat only knows one joke.”
said Uncte Eben, “is better dan de one

dat keeps- around wif a bunc
o’ new hard tuck storles.&quot;—
ton Star .

Dogs Teeth Money
Perhaps the strangest system of cur-

rency yet discovered among primitive
peoples is that used by the Solomon

islanders late in the last century. Dogs’
teeth were the goul of the system. and

only two teeth frum any one dog were

acceptable as tegal tender These were

drilled through for stringing. and the

more wealthy natives sometimes owned

tong necklaces of them. ‘Ten teeth paid
for a good quality wife. while w med-

erately fine young man contd be bought
at a slightly cheaper rate
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HE HITS THEM. HAR

Bro. Wickheiser of th Argos Re-

flector&#39;Go After the Bank Wreck-

ers With Hammer and Tongs.

With his -sleeves rolled up and

blood at a boiling heat, Bro. Wick-

heiser in an editorial in last week’s

issue of the Argos: Reflector lambasts

the vipers -who are responsible for

the closing of the State Bank in that

place recently. He surely drew a

very good picture of some of the ci

tizens? whom we happen to know at

that place, and while our brother
laid on some heavy blows and did a

good job so far as can be done with

type ‘and ink-yet we do not think

that the culprits got what they de-

served. The best remedy that we.

know of for curs of that type is to

put their main weapon out of com-

mission, which can be done with a

couple of good swift blows on the

tip of the chin__To be sure it may

cost a small sum to administer such

treatment__yet we believe that it is

worth the price, and in the end will

prove beneficial to- all concerned.

About the greatest handicap that

any -community can have ijust a

couple of such snakes in their midst

especially

.

if they are of the “Rule

or Ruin” breed.

:

These animals who

will stoop to any means, either fair

or foul, to carry their point, are in

our opinion the worst pests that can

be thrust upon a village, and it willJ

bea long, long time before the citi-

zens of Argos can rebuild what these

few men have torn down.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

Bible: School____--_---------=---&#39; 9:30

Morning Worship --

--10:45

B. Y: P U,
----ssee

Evening Service ------~-------
7:00

Our specia meetings will begin,
the Lord willing, Feb. 16th. Get

ready now to attend every service.

Messages will center in the book of

Revelation. Mr. E. E. Wileyof Bour

bon, will have charge of the music.

FIRE VISITS MENTONE.

Thursday night at about eight
o’clock the fire -siren sounded and

the fire departmen was called to the

two story: dwelling house at the cor-

ner ‘of Morgan and Jackson Streets,
owned by Mrs. O. Blue of Fort Way-

ne, and occupied by Henry Hines

family.
When the fire fighters arrived

the blaze had gained-considerable
headway and had made its way be-

tween the siding .and plastering up

to the second story between the roof

and plastering pouring smoke out at

all points making it hard to deter-

mine just where the seat ‘of the blaze

~was located: :However after cutting
numerous holes in the-roof and sid-

ing of the building the fire was fin-
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PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas and your need will b prompt

,

taken care of

RAL ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

ally extinguished, but not until sev-

eral hundred dollars damage had

been done to the building and con-

tents.._the damage to contents being

mostly done by water.
.

We understand the loss on both

building and contents were fully
covered by insurance and. aside from

forcing Mr. Hines to make a hurried

move no one except the insurance

company will suffer a loss.

‘FIRE NOTES.

It was-a very cold night for a fire.

The fire is supposed to have been

caused by an over heated flue.

Guess Fire Chief and aids had a

fine time thawing out the hose -after

the fire. ia

From the number of people giving
orders it would seem that every one

there was either a chief or a caption.
The equipment seemed to be in

good working order__th main trou-

ble being to find the spot where

water was needed.

As is usually the case everybody is

lambasting the fire: fighters. We

think that they did very well_-We

know that they did more than the

fellows who are doing the kicking.

Odd Chinese “Prescriptions”
*Quack” Chinese doctor: have been

known to prescribe leaves of certain

trees, ground claws of a lion. dried
toads: beetles. snakes, and tiger hair.



MENTON NEW ITEMS

Mrs. Earl Zents, who has been quite
sick with a cold is improving.

Mrs. Norman Teel spent. Saturda
evening with Mrs. Fred Busenburg.

“Mrs. Dewey Whetstone has been

on the sick list for the past several

days.
.

Miss «Annabelle Mentzer

—

spent
Thursday night -with Miss Bernice

Kesler.
t

Mrs. Fred Busenburg is improvin
after being quite sick for the past
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Adamson and

family spent Sunday with Mr Ma-

hal Meredith.

Mr and Mrs D. L. Bunner were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram

at Warsaw Sunday afternoon.

Miss Mary Shively teacher in the

Talma schoo spent. Wednesday with

Beulah and Rosella Busenburg.

Mrs. Fern Blue -underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis at the Mc-

Donal ‘hospital at Warsaw, Tuesday

morning.

Frank Warren who has been on

the sick list the past week with

heart trouble, is reporte to be im-

proving slowly.
:

Mrs. Maude Snyder will hold a

musical recital at the Conservatory,

at Warsaw, Sunday afternoon at,

three o,clock.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Brown of

Niles Michigan, spent Sunday with

Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon near Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bybe left~Mon-

day evening for Chicago, to spend a

few days, before departing for the

“west. They have been visiting at Dr.

T. J. Clutter home for the past week.

Austin Blue, who has been spend
ing the past several weeks at Martin-

sville’ Indiana, taking treatments, re-

turned

|

to his home south-west of

Mentone Monday. H is reported to be

improving.

—FOR SALE:—Oliver Typewriter
Good as New, inquire at the Postoffice

Chinese Dress

The dress of the Chinese cooles Is

a costume very similar to pajamas.

They wear large straw hats. The wom-

en of the same class wear tunics. with

a high collar similar to a pajama top

with a Waring at the hem. These

tunics are worn over skirts.

Priestly Preparation
‘Th tength of tine required in col:

fez to qualify for holy orders in the

Roman Catholle church is.a five-
prelimingry. college course, two years

of philosoph and four year of the
olozy ; in-all. eleven years ‘of are
tion for holy order
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Part Wool PLAID BLANKETS ...........$2:95.

‘D aisyBLEACHE MUSLIN, per yard,....13¢

Ladies CHAMOISUEDE GLOVES,,.......... 89c

36 in. DAR OUTING, per yard....._......-. 18¢

Men’s BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS,
........

69c

Double Palm Canvas Work GLOVES ......15¢

‘Cotton BLANKETS, in Grey or Tan,.... $1.79:

LINEN TOWELING, per yard,............... 16c

New Patterns in OILCLOTH, yard _..........

25c

Gro Speci
LARGE BOTTLE N J. C. CATSUP..........- 19c

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR,
............-----

25c.

POST BRAN, box 10c

SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds........--..-- 19¢

PINT JAR PEAN
~ BUTTER, ...........--..

2ic

McKenzies PANCAK FLOUR, Sack...... 23c
|

A-1 BREAD FLOUR,Sac .........:.....----------- 99 |

SWAN MATCHES CARTON of 6,............-L9€

Searchlight MATCHE Carto of 6,....... 25c

LITTLE MIS BROO Only ..........-------
79¢

pt. BIG BEN SALAD DRESSING, -......2
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6 Arthur Brisbane
‘Everybody Happy, Almost

“It’s Big, and Little

Fit at 50? Why Not at 1007

‘Lindbergh Glides a Little

Los Angeles.—The national. business,

survey conference of the United States

Chamber of Commerce tells President

Hoover business has returned to near

normal, nothing to worry about, no

need for unustal stimulation. i

Several million Americans ou of

work, would enjoy a little stimulation
if it got them a job. It is, however,

a-comfort to know that general. busi-

ness, on which all jobs depend, is do-

ing well and that members of na-

tional commissions feel optimistie.

News to worry grain merchants in

Enrope and interest American farmers:

Russia’s Soviet steamer: Proletdriat
arrives in the Baltic with 2,500 to

of grain offered by the “Soviet ‘trade

legation” at prices 25 to 35 cent a

bushel below. world market prices

Communist Russ™ promises heavy
exports of rye, oats, barley, fodder,

and will, if necessary, cut prices ruth-
lessly.

:

Russia’s government really interests
Itself in farmers, buying tractors’ for

them by the thousands, experimenti
intelligently with wholesale farming,
destined to solve the farm production

problem as wholesale manufacturing
-has solved automobile production.

To know that the world is. small,
come to the edge of the Pacific and

talk to Ne York friends as easily as

though the were i the same rovm.

Or call London and talk. unconscious

_

of the fact that your. voice, trans

formed into an electric impulse, flashes

across the Atlantic ocean in less than

a sixteenth of a second, through the

ether.

Next, to realize that the world, this

country especially, is big. explore ‘the
Map on your railroad time table.‘and
look for Tucson, Ariz. You find it a

couple of inches away from Los -
geles, and decide to drive there some
afternoon to investignte the m
praised climat

You discover that the eta is

700 miles; an decide*to take a train

that makes ‘th trip in a night.

-California has a “Fit at Fifty” club,
whi politely sends you an honorary

‘membership an says itis indorse by
the governor ‘of the state.

California. and every other :state
should have ‘a “Fit at One Hundred”

selu In thi country, fifty shouldbe

only ‘the beginnin of fitness and ‘har
work,

At San Diego Lindbergh borrowed
‘a “glider’ airplan with ‘no enginé
‘H asked a few question went up

_

TH COMM FAR NEWS

alone, flew. for ha an he 500 fee
up, c#me.down and applied for a first-

class glider pilot license. He got it.
Ther is only on Lindbergh, but there

are & million young Americans like

him.

-

They will keep aviation going.

“The distressin accident to a Mad-

dux airplane returning from the Mexi-

can horse races at Agua Caliente is

part of the price of progress. It

means one of the first improvements
should be to make a plane taking fire,

due to: collision, impossible
.

When railroading started in France,

and an accident between Paris and

Versailles killed. many, it was thought
that Frenchmen would ride no more.

A troupe of actors, hired, sat in trains

at the windows smiling pretending to

like it. Railroading was «not aban-

doned.. Flying will increase every

year, and become safer than rail or

motor travel.

This nation needs 250,000,00 more

people to eat the food: and use the

automobiles, clothing, house and

radio sets the country could produce.
Some: day 500,000,000 Americans. will

live on the “hill: tops and mountain

, tops, and fly down to business or to.

work on plains and in valleys.

What ships are to the Clyde, pack-
ing house to Chicago. big banks to

New York and fat goose livers to

Strassburg moving pictures are to

this Hollywood land.

The two. biggest billboards read

“Garbo Talks.” They don’t even men-

tion the lady’s first name, which is

Greta.

And “At last the voice of voices,
Norma Talmadge.”

Two ladies—Bernhardt and Duse—

might dispute that, but they are dead ;

Norma Talmadge much alive.

In 1983 Chicago will celebrate in

grand style the “Century of Progress.”
And there is much to celebrate.

Rufus C. Dawes, brother of our am-

bassad to Englan president of the

Chieago celebration, .says: “Man is

‘becoming smarter all the time. and be-

cause of science the world is a much

better, place than ever. before.”

ost gratifying isthe fact that man

fs becoming less brutal all the time.

Now if you want to find murder in the

name of religion, the vilest, beliefs or

superstitio . you go into th gutters
of ignorance. You no longer find such

{

things on the throne or in lawmaking
bodies.

‘

& Airplan travel rates drop rapidly.
“You fiy from Log: Angeles:to-San Fran-

eisc 400 ai miles, returning in a

railway. sleepér, for $38 round trip.
=  @ 1980, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Imperfection :

Are you angry that others disappojnt
you? Remenmer.that you cannot de

pend upon yourself.—Franklin.

Thought Is Supreme
Mind, said Daniel Webster, is the

great leveller of al) things; human

“though is the process by whic hu-

man ends are ‘alternately answ

POUL
GROWING CHICKS

REQUIRE PROTEIN

Larger Amounts Given First

and Graduall Decreased.

“Increase In muscle and nerve tis-

sue and the total weight of growing
chicks, is largely due to the protein
content of the feed ration,” said Prof.

G. F. Heuser, at the Corn university
at Ithuca, N. Y.

Chicks grow rapidly in the begin- |

ning. During the first month they
have the fastest growth, nnd after the

second month the rate of growth be-

gins to decrease until the time of

maturity. Since protein is needed for

growth larger amounts should be fed

at first, and less as the chicks grow

older.”

According to Professor Heuser, the

experiments at Cornell show that cer-

tain amounts of protein are best for

chicks at different ages and that feed-

ing. more than these amounts will not

give greater growth. hut that feeding
less than these amounts is apt to

result In decrensed growth
These experiments show that the

best amount of protein in the feed for

chicks from one to six weeks old Is

20 per cent: for chicks of from 6 to

12 weeks. 17 per cent; and for those

from 12 te 20 weeks old. 45 ber
cent.

Large amounts of protein feed will
not haste maturity. but enough

shonld be fed so that the best poas

sible growth can be attained at the

time of maturity and this will mean

larger eggs and better production.

Cannibalis Is Serious
Habit Amon Hen Flock

What is known among poultry rais-

ers of experience as cannibalism

among hens fs in many cases a renl-

ly serious proposition. If a hen with

nothing else to occupy her gets to

pecking at one of her mates and per-

rehance plucks a feather and that

feather perchance is 2 new one and

a little blood should ‘appear, another

and more vigerous peck-is made; this

time a real wound is made and more

blood is brought forth, From this

time on this old hussy heeomes a

veritable cannibal. Others of the

flock are more than likely* to join

her in this cannibalism and ft takes

but a short white for them to nctually

get their victim down and tear her *e

pieces. Poultry experts of the Ohio

Experiment Station have found that

trimming off the point of the under

beak just about down tothe quick
will’ at once stop the mischievous

work of an individual so treated
Sometimes it is but necessary to trim

one or two individuals. that ‘happe
to be leaders in the trouble.

Crooked Breast Bones

‘in Turkeys Avoidable
There are two things responsible for

crooked breast bone in turkeys. The

first would. be faulty breeding, that is,

because theré Is a lack of the min-

eral matter of the right sort, because

of faulty metabolism of the same. An-

other reason fs faulty roosting places
or letting them roost too early, that

is, a round roost is more likely to

cause a crooked. breast bone than a

flat one and too small a roost, that is,

a roost that is too-small in diameter

is more likely to cause crooked breast

bones than a flat roost. The toms

naturally are heavier than the pullets
and a round roost or a roost that is

too narrow. would account for the fact

that the toms had crooked breast
.

bone while the pullets had none.

Theories to Determine
- -Sex of Little Chicks

Many rules and theories have been

propose for determining the sex. of

the chicks at hatching or even from

the egg. To date, most methods have

proved unreliable. In. the Barred

Plymouth Rock breed, the size of the

white spot-on the head may be used

to separate with some degree of accu-

racy the two sexes... The chicks with
the large head spots are usually males.

The crossing of certain breeds will re-

sult in chicks, the sex of which may

be separated relatively accurately on

the basis of color.

Broodin Chicks
The most important consideration in

brooding chicks is to keep them al-

ways on fresh soil to prevent the con-

traction of disease and parasites which

come from soil recently used by other

fowls. In ordef® to prevent soil con-

tamination the brooder house needs

to be of a type which can be moved

easily. To make the brooder house

safe from rats and other vermin, it

must have a tight floor, and in order

to be readily movable this floor must

be made of boards.

Care of Young Turkeys
The young. turkeys, when first

hatched, require good attention. First,
look for lice and be sure to get rid

of every one or ‘they will get the young

turkeys. Use any good insect powder,
dusting it-on them, then puf them in

a paper sack and shake them up. Sec

ond, be sure to keep them dry and

warm—not too closely. confined. Place

the mother.in a coo with a little

pen in front so the little turkeys can-

not run away, for, at first they are

very shy.

Lights on Baby Buggies
In Sweden. baby carriages must car-

ry headlights. after. dark; horns not

required, and no baby needs one.
.

Modern. Ancieats

Historian Says ancient women used

vosmetics 3.000 years asu-—and: many
ancient’ women. still use. -hem.—Wall

Street Journal.



AN APPRECIATION.

I wish to. thank the friends and
neighbors of Mentone for. their
kindness and assistance in the re-

moval of furniture at our recent fire.
HAROLD HEIM.

.
W. F. M. S. MEETING.

The Women,s Foreign Missionary
Society will. meet with Mrs. Cora

VanGilder on Friday, January 3ist.
A good attendance is desired.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Fay Stewart and son Lewis
of Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Jones.

Mrs. Will Fox was « visitor at the
Orville Sarber and Forest Kesler

homes last week.

BACK ON THE JOB.

We are sure pleased to note that
our scribe at Doran is again with us

this week with a nice stiing of newsy
items, and we hope that she will find
it convenient to have that neighbor-
hood represented every week.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS
©

Mr. Francis Keho attended the
Tournament at Warsaw Saturday.

Hugh Nellans spent last week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

spent last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Mollenhour.

Mrs. Lloyd Teel has been suffering
severely from an infection in her
hand for the past several days.

The Tippecanoe Township Farmers
Institute which was held Saturday of

last week was a great sucess. They
had a large crowd at each session
and many nice exhibits were on dis-

play many worth while premiums
were given as prizes. At the

noon hour a bountiful pot luck din-
ner was enjoyed by all, with hot
coffee which was. donated b
“Clark’s Store.” At the evening ses-

ion “Jolly Little Joe Warner” from

.
EN. R. Chicago helned put on

e entertainment which was enjoyed
by a large number.

.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Geo. Bryant was not quite so

well this week, but is better at this

writing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herr of South

Wend Were guests Sunda of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove were din-

ner. guests Sunday of his mother,
Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

Mr.

-

and Mrs. Ernest Bryant and

daughter Mary Joan of Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brock were

dinner guests of Mr.’ and. Mrs. Geo.

Bryant Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Krom and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kes-
ler were afternoon guests.

In honor of the Silver Wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Bryant, their children, Mr. and. Mrs.
Glenn Emmons Mr. andi Mrs. Estil
Bryant and children of Akron, Miss
Ferris Bryant and Ralph Hatfield of

Rochester, gave them a surprise on

last Wednesda evening. The even-

ing was spent socially and refresh-
ments were served.

With zero weather and drifted
roads, a large crowd attended the
Newcastle Twp. Farmers Institute at

every session. Approximately 500

people were in attendance, at the

community dinner on Thursday; two

long tables were loaded with every-
thing good to eat. A number ot

high class. premlums were given a-

way on the membership number,
with Paul Myers receiving the grand

prize, which was an upholstered
rocking chair. A member ship of 403

was reached this year. Officers for
the comin year are Joe Peterson,
chairman, Paul Myers, Vice chairman
Harry Cooper, secretary and trea-

sure.

Shakesseare “Revised”
“Who steals my purse.” quoted a

young woman Shakespeare enthusiast,
“steals a parking stub, a compact. a

hair net, an address book, a. postage
stamp. a Street car ticket. a long list
of things to be bought and three cents
in cash.*—Detroit News.

N Originated Plane Stunt.

Eugene Ely was the first, man to
take w plane from ship to shore In
1910 he flew from the deck of the
cruiser Hirminghum and he tanded
oear Norfolk In 1112 he landed a

plane aboard ship for the first time. A

platform was built over the deck of
the crusier Pennsylvania and the tri
was made at San Francisco

Architectural Advance
A pendative in architecture is a

structure. in ,masonr designed to sup.
port a domical vault over four or more
isolated piers. [ts develop nent by By
gantine architects of the Sixth century
made it possible to erect domes above
interiors of any desired plan. and wag

:

one of the greatest acquisitions in the
history of architecture.

Ss

Heating Hives by Bees
The bee ts not entirely inactive in

winter, but they spend their time in

beating up the Interior of: the hive so

that-it rarely drops telow 57 degrees
fahrenheit. They form themselves in

a globular mass, their hodies packed
Close to each other und their heads
ap, and those in the middle of the
mass maintain a.

-

constant. motion
which ‘sheds off heat which tempers
the Interior of the hive

CREIGHTO BROT
Whit Legh Chicks

All our Chic ar hatche fro eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
O Ou Ow Farm

Our Stoc is ALL Bloo Teste

N Mon or Effort is Spa to Maintai

Th Highe Standa
Possibl in

Ba Chic Productio

=&quot; All Electri Incubat

W Person Delive
ALL CHICK

W GUARANT
95 per cent livibility for two week

Nex
Year’s rofit No

B OrderiCreig s Guar Chicks

Insur

Fe Mar and Apr Chick 1 Cents
Afte M Ist, 12c

Creig Bro “*i2y:
Indian

PHONE ATWOOD 518



SPE
Box Chocolates.. 23¢

RIPE PEAR
Large Can ........ 23c

-

SAUER KRAUT

LG.A. 2 lg. cans.. 29e

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

ERADICA GRUBS
EARLY. IN SPRING

Dockag Estimat by.Pack
er at $750,000 Yearly.

“Gad flies” or “heel flies,” which

pester cattle in the springtime, may

be killed while still in the grub stage,
imbedded in the backs of cattle, by
placing an ointment: consisting of one

part fedoform and three parts crude

petroleum on ‘each ‘warble hole.

This ointment should be place on

the hole of each warble, or large
‘| swelling on the animals. hide, with

the finger, according to Pr. Georg H.

Glover, head of the’ veterinary. di-

vision of the Colorado Agricultur

LARGE PRUNES
2 Pound Pkg ....

39¢

MATCHES
6 Boxes I. G. A. ...19¢

‘SWANSDOWN
cake Flour

_........

27c

Wayn Overalls

and Jackets pr $1.29

KNIT COATS

MENS UNIONS

Fleeced Lined or
Ribbed Suit ...

Ball Ban Arctics

4 Bkle. Red
.....

$4.25

TH

co any

Fine Ribbed ...

MEN |

The grubs can be removed from the

backs of animals by pressure with the

fingers, but this seems like a hopeless
undertaking. Then too, crushing or

destroying the grubs in the backs of

cattle is linble to bring on dangerous
anaphylactic symptoms, Doctor Glover

says. .

The problem of efficiently eradicat-

Ing the “gad fly” is one of the most

important and most difficult problems
relating ‘to the cattle industry which

is now facing the government.
The ointment treatment will never

completely stamp -out the pest. but Is

useful as a temporary measure of re-

Nef. :

The problem-of the ox warble fs a

||

difficult one to sulve, but it is believed

that the combined scientific efforts of

the leading cattle-producing countries

will find a solution.

When the “gad fly” begins to pester
eattle, the animals throw. their. tails

high in the vir and run for the nea
est water hole. Contrary to the pre

vailing opinion these flies donot. sting

or hite cattle, but ‘instinctively cattle

are thrown Into a panic by their mere

presence. ites e

“ hese flies look like large bees.

They hatch from. the, grub, which

takes a heavy toll of the live stock

industry, resulting in reduced milk

supply, severely damaged hides along
the back where the thickest and most

valuable leather is obtained, and. wast-

ed “jeltied beef” along the backs.

One packing company estimates the

dockage on account of “grubby” hides

at $750,000 a. year. The total loss

from the cattle grub to the live stock

Industry in the United States has been

estimated at $50,000, a ‘year

Specializ
.

It ig Impossibl for a man who at-

tempts many things to do them. all!

well.— (4307-250? B, C,)

Hom Store Syste
Saturda Deliver 8 and 10 o&#3

\

Grocery S A RBER’S oar

FREE DELIVE
Phone 6

Little Elf ROLLED OATS large pkg. 23¢

Michigan NAVY BEANS, 2 Ib.
_.......-

19c

McKenzie’s PANCAKE FLOUR... 25¢

PEANUT BUTTER, Pint Can, 23c

Campbell’s TOMATO SO cane
Qe

Sc

WRIT PLAINER PLEASE.

We received quite a lengthy ac-
count of the program rendered at the

Talma Institute this wee!, but. were

unable to decipher so much of the

writing that we simply had to leave

it out,—Articles for publication must

be written so that we can read them.

FRANKLIN-HARRISON INSTITUTE

The Franklin-Harrison Twp. Farm-

ers Institute held at the Community
Building on Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week was well attended and &

very enjoyable and profitable time

was had. As the meeting was held

at a time of the week when we

could not attend we are unable to

give the account of the same as we

would like. We tried to get someone

who was interested to report the

same but it seems that everv one was

too busy. It seems to us that out of

two townships there should be at

least one member of the Farm Bureau

who: would show enough interest to

see that a complete report was made

of the annual institute.

7

Good by Any Name

The reason for the oume given the

etrawberry is not known definitely It

may have heen because straw was

used to protect the pliunts. or umdre

probably the word is # corruption of

strayberry, so named because of the

manner in which the plants throw out

runners. ‘

“Making Good”

The spirit with which you tackle

your job is just as important as the

mechanical equipment yuu bring to

ft. Going at it with your mind set on

winning is the first essential te mak-

Ing.« aueceess of any work yeu mPy

undertake. --Grit.

Falling in Love a Disease

A scientist has discovered that- fall-

ing In love is a disease whuse victims

are just ag much at its mercy. as are

the pneumonia patients ina hospital.
This discovery had often heen sus

pected by parents in their dealings
with John and Mary at the ‘impres
sionable age

4

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday with John Rickel

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of Peru

were Sunday guests of Loyd Zent
and family. ,

Mrs. Edwin Meredith spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with her par-
ents at Warsaw.

Donald Weirick

.

of Fort Wayne
spent the week end with his brother

Raymond and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn attended

a Farm Bureau Meeting of the Roch-

ester Township last Tuesday night.

The Auxillary of the Farm Bureau

wili meet with Mrs. Lou Grove,-
Thursday afternoon Jahuar 30.

Miss Pauline Rickel who is attend-

ing school at South Bend spent Sun-

day with her parents, John Rickel

and family.

CLARK’S CLEARANCE SALE.

The January Clearance Sale is now

‘lon in full blast at. Mentone’s general
store. ‘and a look at the display of

real bargain that are being offered

will convince anyone that there js

little need for our people to go to

other towns to supply their need at

very low prices. You will find on

sale at this store during this sale new
|

seasonable goods that are marked

lower than vou;can get them at any
other general store. A visit to this

store during this sale will repay,

you.

DEATH OF O. C. LOWMASTER.
Oliver C. Lowmaster, age 83 years

passed away at his home 3 miles

North-West of-this vlace Monday
evening at 9:00 o’clock.

The body will be taken to. Grand

Rapids, Ohio, Wednesday. Burial .at

that place.

Good Book& Value
.

A goo boo ts the precious life

blood of a master spirit. embalmed
and treasure up to a life beyond
life. y &

\,
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DORAN NEWS ITEMS

By Mrs. George Black.

Kindly Leave News Items at Black’s

Store.

Elmer Huffman made a business

trip to Akron Tuesday.

Mrs. Chas. Tucker is reported on

the sick list this week.

Mrs. George Black made a business

trip to Warsaw Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black attended

the funeral of Billy Lyon Sunday.

Mrs. John Creakbaum was a Mon-

day guest of Mrs. Byron Spitler of

Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter of Akron

were Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

George Blac
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children were callers in Mentone

Monday evening.

Mrs. O. A. Hetghway who has bee
suffering from a sprained ankle is

slowly improving.

Miss Mirabelle Tucker spent the

week end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Tucker.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Eber.
‘

A business meeting was held by the

Parents and Teachers of Beaver

Dam Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Bernard Black who under-

went a goiter operation at the Wood-

lawn Hospital is improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter were Monday evening call-

ers of Mr. and Mrs. George Black.

Mrs. Ernest Igo and two sons spent
last week at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker of Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomae Loehr have

moved: from the David Holloway
farm to the Felt Leidecker farm

near Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rickel and

daughter of South Bend spent the

week end with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Dean Nellans and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons.

Mr. Gus Mollenhour and Ernest.

Igo attended the Rochester-Logan-

sport Basket Ball game at Rochester
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afternoon was spent socially in which
contests were enjoyed. The hostess

served a dainty two course lunch-

ean. The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Elmer Huffman

MENTON NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Ethel Shafer spent last Tues-

day in Warsaw on business.

Mrs. James Blue was a guest of re-

latives in Chicago over Sunday.

Miss Mary Enstminger is spend
ing a few days in South Bend with

friends.

The Mentone Quartett sang at the

Institute at Talma, last Thursday
evening.

Mrs: Minnie Smith and son of

Warsa spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer. °

Sam Mentzer suffered a heart at-

tack, early last Friday morning, but

is a little better at this time.

Clayton Clutter, left for Crawford-

sville, Indiana Monday, where he

will enter the Wabash College.

Miss. Irene Light returned to her

home in Toledo, Ohio Thursday,
after a few days visit at the Dr. T.

J. Clutter home.

Pearl Blue returned to her home

in Chicago, Friday evening, after

spending the past few weeks with re

latives in Mentone.

Miss Dorothy Whetstone, of South

Bend spent Wednesday and Thurs-

day in Mentone the guest of her

mother, Mrs. Lawrence Bowen.

Mrs. Reatha Ballenger, of Roches-

ter spent Friday and Saturday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jef-

feries; and attended the tournament,

at Warsaw.

THANKS TO MR. RUSH

Mr. Rush, manager of the Egg

Car, presente us with a dozen

eggs Wednesday of last week that

were of a decidedly different vari-

ety from any we are accustomed to

receiving free gratis. These were

fine fresh eggs that were entered at

the Farmers Institute, and while Mr.

Rush informed us that they did not

win a prize, we are quite positive
that they were the most up-to-date
bunch that we have ever received.

Air for Apples
Assist stored apples to breathe cor

rectly by furnishing plenty of air.

Proper ventilation will aid in keeping

the fruit longer in storage. If the

humidity ts not right the floors should

be sprinkled.

ITEM O INTERES
Vitam Teste Co Liv Oil for

Poultr $1.6 per singl gallo
$1.5 in ga quantitie

Dr. Hess’ Poultr Pan-A-Min. Dr. Hess’ Hog
- Special-- WORMS and INCREASES

THE APPETITE.

If you have a bronchial coug try Respin it

relieves in a few minutes.

In a few week you will receive one of our new

sampl beoks of

WALL PAPER,
Prices 8 a double roll up. Our new stock is

now on sale.

SHAFE & GOODWI |

The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

It i REA ECON to Bu

Dolly Madison

CAKES
The cost les tha you wou hav to pay

for th ingredie alon an the
look at th labor saved

Insi O Bre Bak
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Saturday night. Mr. Bernard Black

who accompanie them, visited with

Mrs. Black at the Woodlawn hospital.

BURNS-THE-
An Ha the BesHow to Persuade Him. -

It&# easy for a woman to persuade

her husband to go shopping with her

The Theta Mu Economics Club| i¢ the articles in which she Is Inter

met at the home of Mrs. Emmett

|

ested are worn by living models.—In-

Taylor Thursda afternoon. The| dianapolis News.
.
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DORMAN SPRAY IS

BEST FOR INSECTS

Do Not Appl Oil When

in Danger of Freezing

Scale insects and plant lice are con-

trolled through the use of the dor-

mant spray to fruit trees, This is the

first spray of the season and when:

applied to peach trees must be timed

so as to get on before the buds swell

so as to control peach leaf curl as

well as the scale insects. For apples

the application is made most effective-

ly when the leaves have protruded

|

about one-fourth of an inch from the

buds.

The dormant spray 1 primarily a

control for scale insects, advises C

H. Brannon and G. Fant of the North

Carolina State College extension staff.

Yet when oil or nicotine sulphate is

added to the lime sulphur at the rate

of three-fourths of a pint to 10 gul-

lons, plant lice are also controlled, es-

pecially when the application is made

at the green-tip stage of growth.
°

-O-sprays have come into wide ‘use

for dormant sprays because the oll

wilt control the scale and is more

pleasant to..apply. Such sprays may

be made at home though it is advised

that they be purchased unless the

‘grower has a large number of trees

-to treat. Brannon and Fant say that

there are many excellent products on

the market and growers should get

authoritative information hefore in

vesting. Do not buy worthless mate

rials, they advise. and do not apply

oil sprays when there 1 danger of

freezing ee
Where the orchard is troubled with

peac leaf curl, growers should use

either the lime- by itself or

all the bordeaux mixture to an oll

spray and apply before the buds begin

to swell. Ofls have no value in con-

trolling plant diseases. Brannon and

Fant advise against mixing lime-sul-

phur with ofl unless the label on the

oil container says that it might be

done.

Concentrated lime-sulphur will give

gcod results as a dormant spray and

will control both insects and diseases: [

However, if there is much scale the

two experts advise the use of oil,

Regula Pruning Work

Aids Disease Control
In the regular pruning work, can

ker areas on the bark should be de-

stroyed by cutting them out. Briefly,

the proces consists of cutting out to

healthy bark on each side and above

and below, disenfecting and painting
the wounded area. The pruning knives

and tools should also he disinfected

before going to another tree. In re-
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thoving blight cankers and other can-

kers on smaller branches, it is well

to cut from four to’ six inches below

the diseased portion, in order to be

sure that all the diseased’ parts have

been taken away. Such work will help

materially in reducing the spreading of

blister canker, black rot canker, fire

blight, and other diseases.

Cedar rust, a fungus disease of the

apple, cannot be effectively controlled

by spraying. It is, therefore, neces-

sary to cut all red cedars growing
within one or one and a half miles of

apple orchards, The fungus has two

hosts, or food plants, the red cedar

and the apple. Closely’ related fruits

like the cfab’apple and the haw are

also injured by cedar rust. Late fall

and early winter fis an effective sea-

son for cedar eradication, as the trees

may be seen long distances, and the

‘orchardist may have more time to

search them ‘out, cut and burn them.

Pruning Small Fruits

_

Will Increase Yields
Small fruits respond to pruning bet

ter than any other class of fruits, ac-

cording to A. L. Ford of the South Da-

kota State college extension service.

Proper pruning, he believes, will give

materially higher yields.

Raspberries should be pruned by re-

-moving at the base all -anes that bore

the previous season. New canes that

are too long should be headed in with-

out damage. Canes that are to bear

should be thinned out where they are

too thick, leaving eight or ten canes

per plant. All prunings should be

burned immediately.

In the case of gooseberrie and cur-

rants, where the two and three-year-

old wood bears the best fruit, wood

more than three years old should not

be allowed to remain on the bush.

About one-third of. the wood should be

removed, according to Professor Ford,

taking out only the oldest wood. The

young suckers that come up from the

center should not be removed as they

will be bearing fruit when two and

three years old.

Control Downy Mildew
The most important time for the ap

plication of bordeau mixture that

downy mildew and black rot may ve

controlled is the spray just previous

to the blossoming. The other applica-

tions are given as supplement to the

early application,.and are of great

value when made as such. But the

omission of the first can rarely be

counteracted by the later treatments.

It was found in 191 and later that

sulphur-lime dust was very. effective

{n controlling downy mildew.

Chinese Led

The first dictionary was in the Ch!

nese language.

Showed Flag to World

The United States national emblem

was first carried around the world on

the ship Columbia, which left Boston

September 80, 1787, and returned to

Boston on August. 10 1790.
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FLANNELETTE GOWN
for Cold Weather Comfort
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Needs Nimble Mind

“He who spenks hastily.” said Hi Ho.

the snge of Chinatown, “must indeed

have a nimble mind to hold his tongue

under supervision. &quot;— Star.

Barbara Fritchie Relics

Barbara Fritchie’s husband was 8

glovemaker. In her home in Fred

erick. Md., several relics of nis trade—

scraps of leather and skins. gloves,

and the wooden forms used In shaping

the fingers of the gloves—are to be

seen.

Envy Is Ignorance
There is a time in every man’s edu

eation when he arrives al the con

vietion that envy is ignorance; that

imitation is suicide: that he must take

himself for better. for worse. as his

poftion; that’ though the wide ani.

verse ts full of good no kernel af

nourishing corn can come to him but

through his toil bestowed on that plot.

ef ground which fs given him to till—

Emerson

C
gown is sure to please We have it

in five styles, just as illustrated—four past
stripes and one all white. This gown is

well made; the yoke and dainty touches of

hand embroidery, hemstitching and ribbon

add much to the beauty of each gown.

. A Combination XX Plan Sellin

Janua Clearanc Sal at
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What Is a Husband?

A husband is a man who comes

home two hours late and wunders why

in thunder his wife hasn&# got back.—

San Francisco Chronicl
.

First Coffee in West?

The story runs that Capt. Gabriel

de Clieu brought the first coffee plant

to Martinique about the year 1723. de

priving himself of part of his supply

of drinking water In order to keep the

little plant alive on the long voyage

from France. ,

And Lillian Got it

How pusunen who deliver mall to

large apartment“ houses learn to identl-

fy the tenants by their first ames is

a mystery to at least one family. Re

cently a letter was sent to member

of this family bearing. the correct

street and number, but addressed sim-

ply to. “Miss Lillian.” With 19 other

mail boxes to choose from the mail-

man selected the right box in which

to place the letter.—New York Sun.
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WORMY PIG WILL

PAY NO PROFIT

Lack of Sanitat Is Expen
sive to Growers.

The common round worm which in-

fests many swine herds is costing the

growers more money than the com-

bined losses from .cholera, thumps,

pneumonia and other common swine

diseases,

“The renson why this is true ts that

most of us think any place is good

enough to raise pigs in.” says W. V.

Hays. assistant swine specialist at the

North Carolina State college. ‘Most

growers overlook the need for ‘sani-

tury measures fn the hog lot, yet an

infestation of worms may be prevent-
ed by a little care. When the sow fs

rendy to farrow, put her in a place

where hogs have not been kept. Give

the under part of her body a good

serubbing, using soupy water and a

fiber brush. Some mild disinfectant

in the water would not hurt. This

will remove the worm eggs attached

to the mother’s body. Now place her

In the new quarters and the result

will be 2 pleasant surprise to the one

who has not tried this plan.”
The next best thing to do. says Mr

Hays, is to worm the young pigs.

There ure specially prepared worm

capsules that may be used. For best

results in using these, the stomach

and intestines of the pigs should be

empty of feed. Give all the water the

pigs want. In some cases It is wise

to give a laxative dose of epsom salts

in a thin slop before putting the an-

imals on the fast. This fasting period
should last 24 hours, after which the

medicine ts administered. One cap-

sule for a weanling pig und two for

the larger shoats will do. After eight

or ten hours, give another dose of

galts in a thin slop to wash out the

worms.

Mr. Hays says this form of treat-

ment is being followed by progressive

hog growers in a number of North

Carolina counties, and these men

would not attempt to fatten pigs now

before treating them, especially if

there fs any evidence of worms.

Confinement Not Good

for the Shee Flock

Sheep do not thrive in confinement

They need range and exercise. They

do not require warm barns for shelter,

as: do dairy cows, except during the

lainbing season. A dry, open shed, or

a barn with the doors wide open, is

the ‘most sutisfactory shelter. Wet

snows and rains are detrimental to the

ewes in the fall and winter season,

for their fleeces will sometimes remai

-
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wet for days, causing coughs and

colds. However, light, dry snows that

are easily shaken off do no harm.

Select for the ewes a lot or yard
that is well drained. During muddy

times, the sheep will stay in the shed

‘most of the time, particularly so if the

shed is kept well bedded, for sheep do

not like the mud, particularly so a

short time before Tambing, sometimes

lose their lambs prematurely, due to

the strain caused by wading through

the mud.

Excell Bulletins
|

for Raisers of Hog
Some excellent bulletins for hog

raisers are Bulletin 243—Equipment

for Swine and Production, Kansas

State Agricultural college, Manhattan,

Kan., and Cireular 69—Handy Equip-

ment for Swine Raising, Towa State

college, Ames, Towa.

These bulletins take up the proper

construction of hog houses both of the

permanent and the individual types,

their proper lighting and ventilation,

feeding floors, self-feeders, hot water-

ers, feed troughs, movable fences and

creeps, breeding and castrating crates,

loading chutes, shipping crates, and 80

on. In most cases, bills of materials

as well as brief construction plans are

given. Copies of these bulletins may

be obtained by writing to the colleges,

SPEEDS

Live Stock Notes

ROSE

All animals need direct sunlight.
e « 8

Long wool types of mutton sheet

make good mothers.

.

e «

Within the next few years there

probably will bé a shortage of young

horses.
eet

Better growth and development of

young stock will result if they are

given a ration which supplie more

protein and mineral matter than ts

needed by the older animals.
ee #

Do not neglect the foal during the

winter months, live stock specialists

urge. For proper growth and devel-

opment a ration of oats and bran or a

mixture of corn, oats and bran, with

a legume hay or a goo mixed hay, is

recommended.
ee

Good clean corn silage fs one of the

best roughages that the flockmaster

can use. The best shepherd use this

grain mixture with corn silage and

clover hay 300 pounds of oats, 100

pounds of shelled corn, 50 pounds of

bran, and 25 pounds of oil meal.

And Sa Very Little

Some pecple. like purrote, taia too

wch.--Chicago News.

Where Tortoise Gained Time

Of course. the old stage coach was

slow but then the driver didn&# have

to bother with inner tubes, blowout

patches, and red traffic lights.—New-
castle Courter.
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Mr. Egg Shipper
D Y W Better Prices

Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO
|

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,
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DEATH FLOATS IN

AIR OF HATCHERY

Floor of Room Is Common

Source of Dust and Dirt.

Death fluats in the air for the new-

ly hatched baby chick, but the hateh-

ery manager can take precautions
which will reduce the probability of

disease germs, carried on minute,

floating dust particles, from infecting

baby chicks which emerge from their

shells, free of the disease germs.
“The fluor of the hatchery room fs

the most common sourc&amp;o dust and

dirt. The floor should be kept clean,”

says a bulletin on “Sanitation tn the

Hatchery” just published by the agri-
cultural extension service of the Ohio

State university. “Less dust will be

stirred up if the tloor is flushed or

serubbed with water Instead of being
swept with a broom, When the use

of water is impossible, sweeping com-

pounds should be used. If possible the

floor should be kept wet down. This

prevents dust and by increasing the

humidity of the air is an aid in hatch-

ing larger and better chicks.

“The practice of dropping or throw-

ing egg shells, unhatched eggs. or dead
&

chicks on the floor is had. This ref-

use should be carefully handled and

removed from the incubator at_ once.

“The hatchery room is not greatly
unlike a hospital. Clean walls, clean

floors, clean equipment and clean at-

tendants are essential.”

The new bulletin is written by Prof.

E. L. Dakan. head of the poultry
husbandry department of the univer-

sity, and Dr. Fred Speer of the bac-

teriology department, who has been

doing research work on the disinfec-

tion of incubators, under a poultry
industrial research fellowship estab-

lished at the university by commer.

cial interests.

Poultry Houses Badly
Infested With Vermin

.When a poultry house becomes bad-

ly infested with mites, it is hard to

control them with one application of

any material. Mites may gather in

the walls and around the ceiling and

under the dropping boards or behind

insulating material in the walls. They
depend on the bleod of the roosting
bird as a meuns to live and if the

‘perches are treated about once each

week for a few weeks, all the mites
in the house will eventually gather

|

there and be killed. The nests often

heed considerable spraying, especially
if they consist of boxes. nailed on the

“side walls of the house.

_.

By adding a little carbolineum. to
‘the kerosene oil or engine oil, the
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mixture will have greater powers for

destroying mites. It may be best to

paint the roosts, dropping boards, and
nests with clear carbolineum. If the
side walls are rough and infested with

mités, it may be hest to whitewash
them to seal up a lot of crevices and
make the surface as smooth as pos-
sible. When the roosts are protected
with spray dope often enough to keep
down mites, they are not so apt to

become intrenched in other parts of

the house.
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Poultry Facts
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Dirty poultry houses harbor disease.
2 ¢

Moldy feed or moldy litter may give
the baby chicks pneumonia.

* * 8

In order to secure top prices for

eggs on the market, they must be of

high quality.
.

= ¢

One of the newer developments in

chick raising is the use of clectrically
heated incubators and brooders.

* * 8

Move the brooder houses to fresh

ground two or three times during the

season in order to keep the young
birds healthy.

5 2 8

Feed hopper space, not too much

and not too little, is a big factor in

determining feed consumption and

growth of chicks.
* ¢

To hatch a desirable chick, hatching
eggs should weigh between 24 and 26

ounces per dozen, and should be uni-

form in shape, size, and color.
e 8

Root vegetables, such as mangels,
beets, carrots, etc., are good, but not

as good for green feed as the plant
that grows above the ground.

* s s

Keep things as sanitary as possible
around the growing chicks. The worst

enemy and best preventive of coc-

cidiosis is clean ground, clean water,

clean feed. and clean houses.
e ¢ 8

The practice of reproducing the

flock with eggs laid by hens produces
a better quality chick than breeding

from pullets. The old hens have

stoppe laying and are storing reserve

vigor to be converted into strong, vig-

orous chicks.
e®e@e

The incubator should be cleaned and

carefully inspected for defective parts.
Wafer thermostats should be removed

and tested. Testing may be done by
immersing alternately th hot and cold

water. If the wafer rencts sluggish-
ly, it should be discarded.

Nugg of Wisdom

The sweetest pleasure is in impart
ing it

Q
Entitled to Honor

Any person who has served in the

army, navy or marine corps. and. if

no longer connected. has an honorable
discharge. is entitled to burial at Ar-

lingtan.

oe

by Arthur Brisbane
Crime’s Loud Voice

Earth’s Ozone Blanket

Wise Ben Franklin
The Postmaster’s Fleet

Crimes speak louder than words,
and very loud In this fair country
just now.

A man arrested in Chicago, ac

eused of participating in the “St. Val-

entine’s day massacre,” was delighted
to find that “only policemen” were

after him.

Said he: “Il am glad to see you;

I thought some guys were going to

take me for a ride sure.”

More interesting is the fact that

the well-known gambler, Rothstein,
whose murder puzzled New York’s

police and baffled the district at-

torney, was probably killed. by a

man who will never be convicted, for

the reason that he himself has since

been murdered by Rothstein&#3 friends.

Even our able corporations might
learn something about efficient or-

ganization from our able criminals.

Scientists of Smithsonian institution

hope to learn about magneti disturb-

ances and weather phenomena gener-

ally, by studying the earth’s “ozone

blanket.”

That “blanket” is a thin layer of

superior atmosphere, thirty miles up.

By measuring the thickness and con-

tents of the earth’s ozone blanket, it

may be possible to tell what is hap-
pening on the sun, 93,000.000 miles

away. a

It might be possible also tater to

bring down some of that ozone, with

its wonderful qualities for the im-

provement of the lungs und blood.

Future advertisements may read:

“Ozone fresh from the ozone blanket

every day.”

Going up thirty miles from the

earth’s surface seems a great achieve

ment...

But a microbe living on the face

‘of an ordinary apple would do as

much if he rose from the surface of

his apple as much as one-hundredth

part of an-ineh.

Thirty miles is much less than one

two-hundredth part of the earth&#3 .di-

ameter.

Here is good advice for youth or

old age:
&

“Dost thou love life? Then do not

squander time. for that is the stuff life

is made of.”
.

More good advice is this:

“He that goes a-borrowing. goes

@-sorrowing.”
.

2

And for a nation in which ninety

old men out of a hundred die worth

less than $100, this is valuable:

“A man may. if he knows not how

to save as he gets. keep hig nose to

the grindsione.”

Those wise things were said by Ben-

jamin Franklin, born 224 years ago
There is material for a thousand

good sermons in Franklin’s common

sense talks.

Mr. Brown, postmaster general, sug-

gests a $76,000,00 program to build
a fleet of North Atlantic superships
for American passengers and mail,

The postmaster demands “a serv-

ice which could: compete with any

foreign flag service on the North At-

lantic.”
.

Americans will congratulate Post-

master Brown and President Hoover

on that proposition, and hope that

they will not only compete with but

eclipse every foreign service on the
North Atlantic and everywhere else.

Why should a country with the
best engineers, from the President

down, and with more money than any-

body else, ever play second fiddle on

the ocean or in the air?

The only negro student at West
Point is dismissed “honorably,” for de-

ficlency in ‘nathematics.
Sixty-three white men failed in’ ex-

aminations with him and were also

dismissed.

Prejudice had nothing to do with

it, although Alonzo Souleigh Parham,
the negro cadet dismissed, is the four-

teenth to enter the academy and the

eleventh to be dismissed at the end

of six months.

Another cut in the cost of travel by
air. The Transcontinental Air Trans-

ports, on its “air-rail-water” trip
“around the Americas,” cuts $100 off

the price of a 16-day tour.

Air transportation is settling down

to a business basis.

William H. Mullins, son of the late

James Mullins, and, like his father,

among the most highly respected men

in Ohio, gives to Salem a home for

nurses. This gift, in memory of his

mother, sets an excellent example to

others that can afford to be generous.

Young Americans, wondering “if

there is still a chance,” might study
Mr. Mullins’ start. in business on his

own account. When very young he

saw a locomotive that had been in a

smashup on the Fort Wayne road that

he bought for its value as “scrap,”
set himself and two or three mechan-

ies to work, restored it and sold it for

enough to start what became a big.
successful business.

There are chances for those that

have energy.

(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicate Inc.)

Briefly Told

If a great thing can be done at all

it can be done easily. but it ts the ease

with which the apple tree bdlossems

after long vears of patient prepara:
tion

Think. It Over

The great man is be who {nthe
midst of the crowd keeps with perfect

sweetness the. independence of soli-

tude
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